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ABSTRACT

A revlew of the literature on general facill-tatfve effecËs of
Èelevleed vlolence on chiLdrents aggression revealed confl-fcting
results and a patÈern of overlapping methodologl-cal flaws. A field
experfment waa designed to test the predictlons of three theorfes
about televl-sLon effecte upon chlJ-drenrs aggression (dlsfnhlbl-tlon,
ellcLtatlon, and catharsLs), whfle attemptfng to avoid the problerns

which typlcally threaten the conclusion val-fdlty of studles in Ëhfs

research area.

subjecLs were 396 boys 1n grades two and three. Groups of slx
boys watched a 14 mlnute excerpt of elther víolent televlslon actlon
or equally exciting and popurar nonvfol-ent action. Half of the
subjects were frustrated before watchlng TV, and half were frustrated
afterwards. The subJects were then taken to the school- gymraslum,

where they were observed playlng a 9 mÍnute game of floor hockey.
rþo raters, bLind to the subJectsr conditlon, reported alL aggressive
--!J^-- 

!,LacELorrs intÕ a t,aperecorder. Before the garne began, haif of the sub-
jects were exposed to a cue which had been associated wfth vfolence 1n

Èhe vlolent televislon excerpt. The rest of the subJects were exposed
to a neutral cue. !Íhen the game was over, subjects f1ll-ed out a short
questionnaÍre abouË theLr reaLlËylfantasy orientatfon and ldentffica-
tion during the televlsfon exposure. hlhlle subjects $rere out of the
cl-assroom, thelr t,eachers ffl-Led out a behavioural- checklisÈ about each

boy, to assess hi.s characterlstÍc aggressiveness.
Effects of the televÍslon condl-tlon rüere significant only for boys

whose teachers had raÈed them as belng characterlsticall-y hlgh in aggres-
sfveness. These boys showed qulÈe a drarnatic ellcltation effect, lf
they had been frusÈrated prior to TV viewing. A uruch more modest
dlsinhibitlon effect rûas evidenÈ for this sarne subseÈ of boys. The

elicitation effect occurred in the first few minutes of the game, as

predfcted, and the dislnhfbitfon effect was sfgnificant only on the
Èotal aggression measure. The catharsis theory went unsupported.
Contrary to predlctfon, reality orfenÈatlon was associated wlth l-ow

levels of aggression in the game, as !'¡as ldentlficatlon wlth an aggres-
slve hero ¿rmong characteristfcally hfgh-aggressive boys.
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TIIE EFFECTS OF VIOLENT TELEVISTON UPON

CHILDREN'S AGGRESSION: ELICITATION, DISINHIBITION,

OR CATHARSIS?

Wendy L. Josephson

University of Manitoba

The more violence and aggression a youngster sees on televisíon,
regardless of his age, .sex or social background, the more aggress-
íve he is likely to be in his o\,rn attitudes and behavior. The
effects are not lirnited to youngsters who are in some r¡ray
abnormal, but rather were found for Iarge numbers of prefectly
normal American children.

Thís statement,

versity of New York,

issue of the TV Guide

attributed to professor Robert Líebert of

appeared in an articl-e by Neil Hickey in

State Uni -

the June 1975

(p. 10). Hickey urenÈ on to state that Liebertrs

conclusion vras based on an analysis of more than 50 studies, covering

the behavior of 10,000 children between the ages of three and nineteen.

Hickeyrs presentaEion ís similar to many artícles which have

appeared ín the popular press since the U.S. Surgeon General declared

that "the causal relaËionship between televisj-on violence and antisocíal

behavior is sufficient to warrant appropriate and immediaÈe remedial

action" (Steinfeld, L972, quored by Cline, L974, pp. I77-L7B). (See

for example, Anderson, L976, in Chatel-aine Gottschalk, I976, ín Family

Círcle; Morgenstern, L972, in Newsweek, and "I,rlhat TV Does Èo Kidsr"

7977, in the Readerrs Digest.)

The Surgeon Generalrs conclusion, ín L972, \¡/as based upon tr¡/o

decades of research into the effects of TV violence. More studies have

appeared in the scíentífic literature since I972, albeit at a slower pace,
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and Dr. Steinfeldts conclusion has freguently been supported in later

reviews (Comstock, Chaffee, Katzman, McCombs & Roberts, I97B; Geen' L97B;

Goranson, 1977; Howe, L977; Huesmann, L9B2; Lefkowítz & Huesmann, 1981;

Liebert & Schwart zberg, L977; lulurray & Kippax, L979; Rubínstàin, 1981,

L9B2). Others, while taking a "sober second look" at the evidence and

expressing some seríous doubts about the literature, cautiously accept

the Surgeon Generalts statement (Andison, L977; Comstock, L977, 19Bf;

Wurt,zel , L977). However, several recent reviews of the líterature by

Halloran (1978), Howitt and Cumberbatch (L975), Kaplan (1982), Kaplan

and Singer (L976), and Sohn (1981) have ended with the argument that

the evidence at hand is insufficient Ëo identify Ëelevision violence

as a significanÈ conËríbutor to chíldrenrs aggressíon.

Thís last development is not such an abrupË turn-about as ít might

seem. Cater and Strickland (1975) have argued in their history of the

Surgeon Generalrs Inquiry that rrpress misinterpretatíons of the Report

prompted the Surgeon General and members of hís Scientific Advisory

Commíttee to ïestate their conclusions more emphatically than they may

have first Íntended" (p. 7). Robert Líebert, for example, 'slrote as

part of a surnming-up statement of the literature for the Surgeon

Generalf s Report:

At least under some circumstancesr exposure to televised
aggression can lead children to accept what they have seen
as a part.ial guide for their o\4rn actions. As a result, the
present enterÈainment offerings of the television medium may

be contributing, i-n some measure, to the aggressive behavíor
of many normal children. Such an effect has now been shown
ín a wide varieÈy of situations. (Liebert, L972, PP. 29-30).

The substance of this earlier statement ís virtually the same as the one

made ín L975, quoted ín Hickeyrs ar¡icle. (That is what one would

expect, sínce little new empirícal evídence had been unearthed since
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Lg72). What stands out is Ehe tone: Ehe cautíous scientist of 1972

had become the stridenE advocator of L975. This nero advocacy of social

scientísts toward televísion víolence is epitomi-zed in a remark attributed

to a researcher ín this area. Comparing TV violence (unfavourably)

to a snake, she advised: "Stomp on ít, and then letrs discuss it."

(Goldsen, quoted by Steinbring, 1980, p. iíi).

If the social scientístsf conclusíorts \,Íere at first more cautious,

iÈ was with

critícízed

good reason. Research in thís area had been íntensely

for some

L97L; Inleiss , L969) .

"trash posturíng as

time (e.g., Klapper, 1968; Lazarsfeld, 1955; Singer,

In fact, one critic proclaimed the entire literature

science" (Efron, 1975, p. 22).

Specífíc Imitatíon vs General Facilitation Effects

The major concern of the Surgeon Generalrs advisory commiÈtee (Cisin,

Coffín, Janís, Klapper, Mendelsohn, Omwake, Pinderhughes, Poo1, Seigel,

I,rlall-ace, Inlatson, & Inleibe, L972) and of Líebert and his colleagues (Liebert,

Neale, & Davidson, 7973, p. 57) has been over the possibílity'that

watchíng víolent television makes children generally more 1ikely to inflict

harm on other people. It is important to distinguish general facilitatíon

from specific imiËative effects. In the latter, novel behavíours are

learned which may or may not be performed in an interpersonal setting

to ínflict harm. One particularly horrifying example is the case of a

young \^/oman in Boston, ì4assachusetËS, who was doused with gasoline

and burnt to death two nights after a televisíon program r{as shor,¡n

that featured youths burning tramps alive in a similar manner. As Liebert

and his colleagues (1973) have noted, however, there is widespread con-

cern over TV víolence not because of the (relatívely infrequent) tragedies
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which seem traceable Eo a specific show (although Bandura, L973, has

made an eloquent case for such concerns) . A more frightening possibility is

that the enorflþus carnage shown daÍly on television causes children to be,

in general, more aggressíve against many potential targets in a large

number of siËuatiorr". I

The Validity of the Conclúsion that TV Violence
Facilítates Childrenrs Aggression

Table 1 lists the 37 sources thís author has found in the scientific

literature through September, L982, which report investigations of the

effects of media violence on childrents nonimitaËíve aggression. Any

study which employed children under Ëhe age of 13 as subjects, used

filrned stimuli, purported to be measuring nonimitaÈive aggression (at

least in parÈ) and contained at least one condition in r¿hich children

saw violent material and one in which they did not, is included in Table

1. Table 1, then, summarizes the empirical evidence upon which one could

base the conclusion that televisíon víolence causes an increase or a

decrease in childrents general level of aggressive behavior. The valídíty

of the conclusion naturally rests upon the quality of thís evidence.

î¡al- q¡.1 lìamn!.a11 /1O7Á\ hâr,ô i¡lanf -i f ia'l f n"r f\7ñôê nf rre'l iái trz
\L 2 . v /

in testing causal relationships: internal validity, statístical con-

clusion valídity, construct validity, and external validity. Cook and

Campbellts excellent paper outlines many common ttthreatst' to these four

1Television violence has been accused of havíng numerous other
undesi-rable effects on children, for example, desensitÍzation to othersr
aggression (e.g., Thomas, Horton & LippincotË, 1977) and supporting a

"mean world" philosophy (Gerbner, Gross, Bleey, Jackson-Beek, Jeffries-
Fox, & Signorielli, 7977).
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types of validity, providing a useful framework for organizing the

numerous criticisms which have been levelled at research on television's

effects on chíldrents aggression.

I. Threats Èo Interna I Validitv

An ínËernally valíd study is one ín which no plausíble alternative

explanatíon exists for the dependent varí-able effect other than the ínflu-

ence of the independent varíable. Cook and Carnpbell have pointed out that

the randomization which characterizes true experimenËs precludes most

serious threats Ëo internal validity. Sínce most studies in Table 1

are true experiments, Ehere are relatively few with internal validity

problems. Only five of the internal validity threats they outlíne seem

applicable to Ëhis liËerature:

1. Correlational data: No causal inference possible. The most

conmon threat to internal validity ín this literature has been the use

of purely correlational studies. Such studies can determíne whether

TV violence viewing and aggressive behaviour are reliably related to each

other, but not whether one causes the other. Seven of the studies listed

in Table I are subject to this limitation in at least one portion of

theír analysis (Doninick & Greenberg, L972; Eron, 1963; Eron, ]-9B2;

Greenberg, Lg75; Schramrn, Lyle, & Parker, I96L; Singer & Singer, 1981; Stein'

Friedrich, & Vondracek, Lg72, second analysis). Of course' the lirniÈation

only affects conclusions about causal effects' not about ttnoneffectst'

(e.g., Furu, I}TL), since reliable covariatíon of the two variables is

necessary for a causal effect. It just is not sufficient.

Three of the seven studies lísted have taken furËher measures to

establish support for Ëhêir conclusions about causali¡y' Leonard Eronrs



Table 1

Crltlque of the Lfterature

Settlng 0peratfonal- 0peratlonal- Medlatlng
lzaÈlon of
TV vlolence

lzaÈlon of Varlables
Nonlnf Èa tfve
Aggresslon

Study

Bandura,
Ross, &

Ross,
1963 (e)

Bandura,
Ross, &

Rosa,
1963 (b)

ReporLed ef-
fects on Non-
lmltative
"Aggresslon"

poslÈlve

none

-(Boys 
nore

t'aggresslve"
after reward-
ed aggreeslon
flln than
after no
fllm, but no
dlf f eren t
fron excltlng
non-aggresslve
filn. Pun-
fshed aggresslon
for boys
+ all aggres-
slon filns
for glrls
showed no
d i f ference

Sanple
Charac ter-
fstics

Pregchool
boys and
glrls,
aged 3-
5, at
Stanford
Nursery
School

Preschool
boys and
glrls, aged
3-5, at
S tanford
Nursery
School

Threats to
lnternal
Validl ry

Threats to
S tatis t1ca1
Concluslon
Valfdlty

o- < .351
oo J.05

c
(although
. .10)

[t, = 3, vr= 72

0 = 2.24
(1-B) > .97
for the naln effect
vr=3 v.=72
ø-= r.58
(1-B) > .76 for the
tnt eraãt ton ]

Threats to
Cons tr uc t
Valtdlty

threats to
Externel
Valfd lty

experf-
nental
playroon
attached
to nur-
sery
school
bufld lng

experl-
mental
playroon
a t tached
to nur-
sery
school
bu 11d lng

10-mfn.
ffln of
adult at-
tacklng
Bobo doll;
TV vldeo-
tape of
adult In
an1me1
cos tune
dolng sane
(vs. no
f1lm)

All subJeete
frus tra ted
after seefng
fllm: shocn
neat toys
but forbld-
den to play
vlth then

Pushfng,
klcklng, etc
agalnst a
Bobo dol1 &

other toys;
"hos tt 1e
verballza-
tlon" re:
toys (20
min. )

5 mln¡ vitleo pushlng ,
-tape of kicking, etc.
adult attack-agafnst e
ing a Bobo Bobo doll and
dolL and other toys
other toysr- (20 nln.)
f tgh È1ng
wfth another
adult over
toys (vs
vlgorous ln-
dlvldual and
cooperatlve
play by sane
charac ters
wlth same
toys vs no
f11m)

error rete problen: 1. underrepre-
6 ÁNOVÀS reported aentaÈ1on of

Generaliz-

aggressfon
construct

lng across
trea tmenf
cons truct

-(1.e. 

to real
TV programlng)2. surplus

construct ir-
refæa.t.fes fn
TV vlolence
construct:
Confounding of
stlnulus en-
hancenent and
"aggression"
fs possible.

3, hypothesls
suesains ulthfn
exDerinental
condltlons:
iãliIEïãT""ut-
tlebutt effect"
may have led to
hypo thes 1s
f omulatlon

1. underrepre-
sentation of

General f z fng
across treat-

aggresslon con- nent construct
struct

2. hvpothesls
guesslng wlthln
exper lmental
condltlons:
Posslble "scut-
tlebutt effect"
nay have led to
hypo thes ls
fornu 1a t lon
blaslng resuLts
ln a directlon
agalnst the
exper lnen tal
hypo thes ls

o\



Study Reported ef-
fects on Non-
lnltatfve
" Aggreee lon"

fron no-flln
group)

Sample
Charac t-
erlsÈlca

Se t ting Operatlonal- 0Peratlonal-
izatlon of lzatlon of
Tv vlolence NonlnltaÈlve

Aggreaslon

lredla ting
Varlables

Threats to
ln ternal
\falldity

Threats to
S tat is tlca I
Conclus fon
Val id t ty

Threats to
Cons truc t
Valld lty

3. confoundlng
of levels of
.*ïi,t.ts-ã¿
constructs: 5
Eln. of aÈtack
on toya Ey hâve
been lnsufflcl-
ent to produce
an otherslae
neagureable
effect.

Threats to
Externa I
Valldity

Dlblow'
t97 3

Mtddle-
clsas Srade
5 boys and
gl.r1a
(about
aSed 10)
half hlgh
end half
los ln
fantasY
ablllty

6chool i
run ln
eM11
grouPs
outslde
of norml
c 1as groon

Hone

none (h18h
fantasy abll-
lty SB becæe
eqully lesa
aggreaelve
after TÏ
v1eelng, re-
gardles8 of
the vlolence
level of the
con ten t)

Slldes wtth lntentlonal
sound track, dellverY'
composed durlng 10

especially m1n. free
for the PlaY, of
experiment: harnful
"The Enen- PhYslcal or
1es" fea- verbal sÈ1-
turlng phy- Bulus to
slcel + another Per-
verbal flght son or to
betseen personal
chlldren ProPertY
(vs 'chftty (hunan tar-
Chltty Bang get got 1

Bang" vs a extra Polnt
set of Éth on a 0-4
puzzlee) scale)
-length un-
epeclf led

lvr.2,v2=54,
0-2.24 for the
mtn effect (1-B)-
.92 0=1.58 for the
lnteractfon of fan-
tasy abtllty bY TV

.onãltron (t-ß)-.78j
reliabllftY of
neasurea:
iErrãuu rty

lnterrater
not

repor ted

GenerallzfnE
acrosa treat-
Eent conatruct
(1.e. to real
TV programln¡)

Caneron ú po8itlve
Janky,
L97L

Alt
kfndergar-
tenera slth
cooPereting
parents ln
â Mlchi8an
echool dls-
rricr (732
had cooper-
atlve par-
enta &

usâb1e
data)

All lV ehtrs
broadcast ln
the area
uhlch shæed
a Person or
person-1fke
belnB hlt'
shove 'stri.ke,
thæw oil
shæt Èhings
aÈ anoÈher
Person or
per son-1lke
beingr sub-
lectsr par-
ents kept
then on a

ttbehavlor
pa tho logYrl
lnc luded
parent reP-
orts of acÈ-
lveness,
bo ldne se
and dlstur-
bed sleep
as well as
f ight tng
and "actlng
aggreeslvely'r

lnstrunent-
atlon: Parenta
sere not bllnd
to their chlld-
renr s experl-
nental condl-
tlon. Houever '
re troa pec t lve
reports of
parents'exPec-
tetfons had los
correspondence
to reports of
childrenr s
behavlor
changes.

surplus
construct r.rrel-
evancles ln agg-
resslon congtruct
and posslblY ln
violent conÈent
construct (alnce
excltement and
content mY have
been confounded)

!



Study

Colllns E

ZlmerMn,
197 5

ReporÈed ef-
fects on Non-
iml te tlve

Sample
Charac t-
erlstlcs

Settlng

school;
run ln
smã11
grou P s
outslde
of
claas-
rooms

Itreats to
Cons truc t
Valldlry

1. underre-
presen ta tlon
of response

Threats to
ExternaL
Valtdf ry

Benerallzlnß
across effect
cons t ruc t

Ope¡atlonal- Operationa 1-
lzatlon of fzatlon of
TV violence Nonlmltaclve

Aggre s s Ion

Tv I'dletÍ
that con-
talned only
such pro-
grams (vs a
dlet that
totally ex-
cluded such
programs )

Medla ting
VaE lab les

Threata to
In Èerna1
Val 1d1ry

Threats to
Statistlcal
Concluslon
Val idity

efror rate
problen:4
ANOVAS conduct-
ed; q-< .20

posltlve: on
durat lon-of-
hurt neasure,
lf hero had
aone posl-
tlve motlvea
and consequ-
ence9
m: on fre-
quency-of-
hurt or res-
ponae helr-
archy nea-
aures for
either vlo-
lent show,
or on dur-
atlon-of-
hurt, {f the
hero'g con-
aequences
and rctives
were à11
bad

Second and
slxth grad-
erg ln two
suburban
pub I 1c
s choo Is
(ages 7-8,
11-13),
both boys
and gtrls

Tvo 15 mln.
edlted ver-
.slons of a
popular
po1 i ce-ad-
vencure shou
ahowl.ng con-
vergent or
dlvergent
ætives and
con9equenceg
for aggres-
slon
(vs nature
proSram
about Afrl-
can wlld-
llfe)

1. frequncy
of hurt on
help/hurt
machine
2. duratlon
of hurt on
help/hurt
Mchlne
3. cholce of
aggresslve
solutlons to
hypothetlcal
problehs on
Lelfer &

Robertst res-
ponse hler-
archy.

presence of
pos 1 tlve
moÈ1ve9 and
consequence9 hlerarchy

ne aaur e
2. surplug con-
struct lrrelev-
ancles: exclte-
nent/content con-
found
3(a) hvpothesls-
guegs lng-Inter-
vleu re: "good-
ness/badnese" of
hero betveen
flln vlewfng and
aggresglon
meagure nay
hâve sensltized
.ubjeqt rt to
axperimental,

expec tatlons ,
posslbly contrl-
buted to by "scu-
ttlebut effect[
OR

3(b) procedure x
treatment lnter-
actlon - rcre
reasonable 9en9l-
tlzatfon result,
given pattern of
effects

co



Study

Doninlck
& Green-
berg,
L972

Ellls t
Sekyra,
L972

Reported ef-
fects on Non-
lnilatlve
"Aggresslon"

Sanple
Charact-
er is tLca

pogltlve: on Fourth'
percelved eff- flfth and
ectfveneaa of slxth
aggreBsion' grade
for all boYs and
subjects 81118

(ages aPP-
rox,10-
12); varY-
ing levels

-for feoalee of SES

on all nea-
aurea excePt
aPProvål
-aleo for
nlddle claee
boys who re-
ported thåÈ
thelr par-
ent6 dldnr t
dleapprove
of violence

none: for
Iã-rer .laee
boye and
for nlddle
claaa boys
gho re-
ported that
thelr par-
ents disapp-
roved of vlo-
lence

po I lÈ1ve

Settlng Opera tlona l-
lzatlon of
ÎV vlolence

In-class Self-report- 1. ÀpProval! gender, re-
pencll + ed watchlng 5 nodlfied ported far
paper da- of 20 prograns ltems fron lly attlt-
ta gather-Judged by news-Sears Antf- udes' and
lng ses- pâper + nagaz- soclal Agg- soclal
slons lne critlcs to resslon class

contaln vlo- Scale;
lence 2. t'Ùill1ng-

ness: 5
ltens from
the Buas Dur-
kee Hostll-
ity Inven-
torY
3. Percelved
e f fec t iveneaa :
5 newly con-
s truc ted
I rems
4. Suggested
solutlons to
confllct sltu-
etlons:.4 new-
ly constructed
open-ended
queatlons,
Itens wlth
solutlons
whlch could
cause paln
were gfven
a score of 2,
palnless so1-
utions a gcore
of l.

5 nln, car-
toon, of s
football gane
which shosed
hlttlng,
tackl lng,
f lght lng,
klcking,
shoutlng, and
shootlng the
referee (vs.
anlroted
nusleal var-
tety shou)

pushlng, pul-
11n9, strlk-
lng, klcklng,
etc, of class-
macee or ob-
Jects; fâcial
or body ges-
turea at
c lassna tea ,
teachers, or
obseners;
nane calllng
+ Bhouting
(15 nln.
perlod)

Opera t ional-
lzation of
Norfhôi ta tlve
Aggresslon

Medlatlng
vã rlab lea

Threata to
Interna I
Val ld I ty

ThreaEs to
S tat 1B tlcal
Concluslon
Velldlty

error rate problen
16 ANOVAs reporÈed
t- < .67¡-

Threats
to Construct
va lld I ty

: 1. underrepres-
entatlon of the
construct of
;Bsr""s1*
2. hvpotheslg
cuesslns ulthln
experlnental cof,-
dltlona: proeed-
ure quite obvlous
ln llnklng TV
vleving, parental
approval, and
aubJectst aggres-
slve attltudes ln
the set of quest-
lonnalreg

gurolus con-
struct lrreleven-
;ffih*i"r t.-
ward llraniruÈe
objectB and shou-
tlng both scored
as aggresslon.
Also, possible
confoundlng of
excltenent and
vlolent conÈent.

threata to
Externa I
Val tdlty

correlat-
lonal data:
no causal
lnference
po6 s lble

Flrst grade
bôys and
gtrls (âged

about 6)
randonly
selected
fron a
CeorBla
e chool

School :

oorettre-
1axed"
per lods
of the
daily
s chool
ro u tine

\o



S Èudy Reported Ef-
fects on Non-
fml tatlve
"Aggreselon"

posltive: for
vlolent Tv pre-
ference of boys
ggget:lfg: for
nothersr report
of hours of TY
satched by boys
w: for glrla
on elther var-
lable or fo¡
fathersr reports
of boysr hourg
of Tv satched,

SanpIe
Charåc ter-
lstlcs

Ttlrd grsd-
ers (aged
about 8) ln
rural and
town gchools
in Neq York,
both boys
and glrls

Boys and
gtrls ln
grade8 I
through 5,
from the
u.s.A.,
Þoland,
Finland,
and
Australla

opera t lonã1-
lzatlon of
TV violence

Opera t Lonal-
lzatlon of
Non lmi ta t Ive
Aggress fon

tled 1at lng
Varlsb Ies

gender

Threats to
InternâI
va1ld I ty

Threats to
StetlBtlcal
Conclus ion
Validl ty

Itreata to
ConB truc t
Vsltdity

au¡p lus

posslble con-
foundfng of
excltenent
snd content

thregts to
Exte¡nå1
Val ldl ty

Settlng

In-class l. Nunber of peer ratfngs of
paper-and- chlldren's "Ìlho pushes and
pencll data parent-Eepor- shoves other
gatherlnB ted favourlte chlldren", etc,
aegslons, TV programs (out
Itens refer-of 3) ehlch con-
red to tained vlolence,
echool and as Judged by
play 6ltua- raters fanfl-
tl.ons iår wlth the

proSrams.
2. I'lotherrs and
fathers'rep-
orts of hours
of TV watched

Eron,
1963

corre la-
tlonal data:
causal 1n-
ference rea-
sonable bul
not certeln

1. error rate

Eron,1982
Correlð-
tLonal
SLucly

poaltive:
for 15 of 18
correlatfon co-
ef f lcien ts

ln-c lass
paper- and-
pencfl data
8a ther lng
aess lons,
IteN re-
ferred to
hone,
g choo I
and play
3 I tuâ tlone

lonal data
carydl f r
ference not
certain

m: for the
othê¡ 3

correlat- error tâte

problem: 8
ANovAs,ÌF 3 .36

2. reLlabll-
lty of mea-
ffi: parentsr
reports of Îv
vlerl.ng anounta
my have been
untellãble

problens: 18
s ignlf lcance
tesfs uere re-
ported.
o¡ < .50

construct
lrrelevancleg:
ant. of TV

struct lrre-
t."anc1*

viesed and
preference for
vlolent TV
both lnvolve
ære than a
hlgh level
of vlælngi
also, posslble
excltenent ånd
content con-
foundlng

eurplus con-Vlolence ra- peer råtlng lntellt-
tlngs (âs of "Who pushes gence

ludged by two and shoves
Braduate stu- other chlldren",
dents fanil- etc.
lar slth the
prograns) of I
progratus, each
chosen aa the
rcgt ftequen-
t1y watched
on a llsc of
10 prograns.
The sum of
the programsl
vlolence rat-
lnga eas cå1cu-
lated, flrst
weighting each
progran accord-
ln8 to the
chlld's self
report of hoe
often he/she
watched lt, on
a th¡ee polnt
scale fron "just
once ln auh{le"
to I'every slngle
tlme the progråft

tso



Study Repo¡ted Effects Sanple Char- Settlng
on NonlmltÂtlve acterÍstfcs
"Aggress 1on"

Int erven-
t lon
Study

Feshbâch,
t972
Expt. I

positlve :

among control
groups 56

m: âmng
subject8 ln
the I'attlt-
ude change"
treatrent
condl tlon

Amer 1c an
chlld¡en ld-
entlfled 1n
the correl-
at lona I
study ae
belng heavy
vlewers of
vlolent Tv

Ftfth 6 stx-
th gladers
(age 9-11)
boys + gf¡ls,
half nlddle
class Cauca-
slans + half
los-lncone
Blacks i all
from a Los
Àngeles
publ1c
schoo 1

game aa
for cor¡-
ela tiona I
s tudy

sane as for
correlatfonal
s tudy

l. w¡lttng
and taplng
of åntl-Tv
vlo lence
e5sÊy
2, idenÈ1-
f icBt ion
Hlth aggre-
sslve Tv
charac ters
3. belief ln
reallty of
TV vlolence

cor re I a-
a t lonâI
dâtâ:

Threatg to
Cons truc t
valld lty

l. surÞlus
construc t
lrrelevanc-

opera t lona1-
lzatlon of TV

Vlolence

9ãne a9
for correlat-
lonal study

0peratlonal- Hedlatlng
lzatlon of Non- Varfåble8
lnltatlve Aggre-
sslon

Ttreatg to
Statistlcal
Concluslon
Valtdt ty

1. no slgnlfl-
cance tests re-
ported for the
negatlve
effect
2. error rate
rÞ&m: 9
ANoVAS used lo
test ÎV treat-
nent dlffer-
ences
o¡ !.57

Ttreats Èo
External
Valldl ty

Generallu lnB
acroas effect
cong truc t3

Itreatg to
In ternal
Val id lty

causal ln-
ference
supported by
results but
st11l not.
essured

Þosltiv€: for
rlot-fantaay and
"mrglnally"

(pcJ.O) for war-
reallty fl1ñs
compared to clr-
cus control
fllo
re: for any
aggresa lve
ffIro conpared
Èo the no-fllE
control, for
râr-fantaay and
rlot-real lty
conpared to cir-
cua control
negatlve or
re: alÈhough
no signif.
tegta çere re-
ported, all
ãggresalve fllE
groups had
loeer aggre-
selon than the
baseball con-
trol Eroup

School: S's 6 nln. excer- Intenslty of Progransl
taken lndl- pts from acÈ- nolae adninie- lndlvldual
vldually ual program- tered to E dlfferenceg
from class- fng: for wrong
roong -rat novle, anssers Ln a

uar news cllp- colour-guesslng
plng, campus game
rlot novle or
nees clipping
(vs baseball
game, clrcua
actlon or no
rv)

les: fllm con-
ãIîton dtf-
ferences uy
have been due
to an exclte-
neny'conÈent
confound.
2. hvpothesls
puesslng çlthln
experlmental
condltlons i

admfnfgterlng a
rcod check llst
before and after
f1lD vlewlng
nay have seûgi-
tlzed aubjeqta
ln aone Broupg
to eriperlEental
expectá I long,
especlally elnce
there uas oppor-
tunity for a
Íscuttlebutt
effect" F

H



Study

Expt. 2

Fouts,
r917

Reported ef-
fects on Non-
lnltatlve
"Àggress 1on"

poslÈlve: for
Ss glven a
¡eal.ity orlen-
tation
negaÈlve: for
Sa glven a
fantasy orlen-
ta tl.on

none: although
1l of I84
compar isons
eere algnlf-
lcant, the
author con-
cluded that
they eould
host approp-
rlately be
attrlbuted to
chance.

boys and
glrls åged
5-14, fron
calgâry,
A1ta. i re-
crulted
through
school 9
and by
nean9
of news_

Paper
ads.

group and
lnd lvldual
vlevlng ln
a laborat-
ory, fo11-
owed by
1nd lvldual
ln t erv less

Sample
Charac È-
erls tics

Set ring

-aame char- -same ag
acterl6tlcs for Expt.
as for 1

Expt.1

0perat fonal-
lzãtlon of
Tv violence

Operatlona l-
lzatlon of
Nonlml ta È lve
Aggression

6 nln. fllo
composed of
excerpts fron
the campug
rfot rcvle
and news cllp
of Expt. I
( InÈ roduced
by E as elther
a news report
or as a Ho11y-
vood rcvie)
vs no T\r

-sane as for
Expt, I

30 or 60 m1n. self reports of
uncut eplsodea uhether chfld
of "Adam I2", had hurt aone-
"SÈarsky and one 1n the past
Hutch", "sl,lAT", ueek, Lnterest
ÍStreets of ln gune and
San Fran- Eartlal arts,
cieco", "Slx dangerousness
Mllllon Dollar of calgary as
Han", and a place to
"BlonLc Wo- llve, questlona
man" (vs about uhat
"Energency" chlld would do
"The t.¡a1tons", ln hypothettcal
"Llttle House confllct slt0-
on the Pralrle",atlons, attlt-
"The Beach udes touard
Combers", "Al1 aßg,resslon
ln the Fam11y",
"Excuse Hy
French", "La-
verne and Shlr-
1ey", "Happy
Days", Bugs
Bunny'r, Road
Runnert'; and
"Tte Ftrnr-
stones" ¡

error rate
¡¡9þ,þg: 14
s lgnl f lcance
tests con-
ducted.
o¡ j .331

I. ¡eliabll- underreprea-
Ity of neas- entatlon of
re: not re- construct of
ported aggresslon
2. randon
lrrelevanc r.es
ln experlnen-
tal sltuatlon:
vfevlng con-
d1Èlong and
prlor expo-
gure to lûter-
vleser varled
from S to S

hvpothesle cenerallzlnR
suessl.ns : saDe gsIg!9-S!leg!
problen as construcÈg
for Expt. 1

Hed 1a tlng
Var lab les

realtty/
fantãsy
orfents t lon

Ttrreata to
Internel
Va ltd t ty

spurlous
equ lvalence
of treat-
ment and
control

Threats to
Statl6tlcal
Conc Ius lon
VaItd t ty

Threats to
Conatruc t
Val ld lty

Threats to
External
Valld I ty

ts
¡\)



Study Reported ef-
fecta on Non-
lnitaÈ1ve
"Aggresslon:

Furu, w: antl-
1971 soclal
(a19o ln- ãggresslon was
cluded an unrelated to
adoleacenÈ televlblon
sanpl,e vlewlng
not dfs-
c ue ged
here)

4th grade
boys and
glrls fron
Tokyo and
nearby
rural
areas

Samp I e
Cha racter-
lstlcs

se tt lng

Schools;
paper- and-

pencll data
gã therlng
sessiona
ln clags

0pera t1onal-
lzatlon of Tv
vlolence

1evel of TV
vlewlng (above
or below ne-
dlan nunber
of programa
eatched for
4-dåy perfod)
(a better
neasure, num-
ber of pro-
grans havfng
aggress lve
hero actlon,
sas avallable
for the adoles-
cent sanple,
but no results
on thls nea-
gure were fe-
ported for ¿th
graders ) .

ope¡at lonal-
lzatlon of
Nonlml tat lve
Aggres s 1on

6 antl-soclal
aggress lon
lteßs from
Sears Aggresslon
Scale

HedtaÈlng
VarIat 1es

Threats to
In t e rnal
Val ld t ty

threats to
Statlstlcal
Conc 1us lon
valldtty

Threats to
Cong truct
Valfd f ty

Ttrreats to
External
Valtdt ty

re1lab11-
i.ty of neas-
tft not re-
ported

1. construct
underrepfesen-
tatlon of
aggresslon nea-
aure
2. surplue
cons tfuc t
Lrrelevancleg
of TV vl.olence
congtrúct (aÈ
ount of vleelng
hea9ures more
than vlolence
expos ure)

H
U)



Study

Granzberg,
t982

Reported Eff:
ectg on Non-
lnl ta tive
"Aggress lon"

sanp I e
Charac ter-
ls t fes

Re trosp-
ective re-
ports reas-
ure: Â11
c h f ldren
and adol-
escents Ln
three no-
rthern Can-
adlan native
fnallan
iomunlt-
leg

Settlng

fntervleçg
conduc ted
fn the hone
and school
about all
11fe sett-
lngs

Ope¡a tlonal-
lzatlon of
TV vlolence

vlslon trans-
nlssl on
(Method of de-
Èernlnlng
blgh or low
exposure not
speclfled).

0pera t lonal-
lzatlon of
Non lmi' ta t lve
Aggresslon

Hed lat ln8

al tradlc-
lona llsn
2. degree
of expos-
ure

Threats to
In terns 1

Valtdl ry

Threats to
Statlstlcal
Conclus lon
Val id tty

Itreats to
Cons truc t
Valld I ry

Itreats to
External
Val ldt ty

Varlables

Accesa to tele- Retrospectlve 1. cultur- L. {nstru-pogltfve: on
re lrospec tive
Pârent and
comunlty ner
ber report
æaaure for
sll co@unlt-
les
studled
posi tlve:
on verbal pre-
dlctfon of
om retalla-
tlon toûard
aSSreaaor,
arcng htgh
exPosre s8 fn
the leas Èra-
dftfonal
comunlty
negatlve:
on verbal pre-
dlctfon nea-
aure, arcng
low exposure
Ss ln the le8s
trad I Èlonal
comunL ty
!9!9: ln the
more tradlt-
fonåI comun-
Ity on aLl
neasure9
except retro-
spectlve
re¡ÞrÈ

teporÈs neasure:
number of eyes
LosÈ ln flghts
gince ÎV becane
avai labe
(no conparlson
uith pre-TV
perlod avall-
able), sub.lect-
lve 1ûprea6lons
of nore fight-
lng at home and
at achool,
llsts of phy-
slcally damag-
lng and dellb-
erately thwar-
tlng åcts
"slnce Tv" (no
pre-Tv conpar-
lsons avallable)
Verbal predlc-
tlon measure:
.t.U.rãf r"tat-
latoEy regponseg
glven by chlld
1n response to
7 lntervler que-
stlons about
what he uould
do lf someone
aggressed agaln-
st him-

henta tlon
of Èhe ret-
rospec t lve
repor ts
2. locaI
nrstãñ

1. no nuoer-
lcal conpar-
lsons repor-
ted for re-
t rospec t lve
repor ts
neasure
2, er¡or
rate problem
on self pre-
dlc t lon
neasure

10

40

l. construct
underreDres-
entation.of
ããIlIpËdf ction
reaaure
2. gurplus
construct
lrrelevuée

of ÎV vlo-
lénce con-
Struct
-exposure
lnc ludee
nuch besldes
vlolence. con-
lomds content

and exclte-
nent

o
c

oF

lon mea-

!gI9: All
boys 1n.
grades 3-
5 ln the
tvo rcre
nor ther 1y

Verbal
predtct-

comunl t-
les stud-
led .

ts
.Ê..



Study Reported Sanple
Effects on Non- Character-
lmltåtive istics
"Aggress 1on"

posltlve ¡
on both æa-
sures for 12
year olds

re: on
elther
oeaeure for
9 year olda

se t tlng 0perat lona I-
lzatlon of W
vlolence

BrlÈlsh In-clasa Nunbe! of pro-
(lpndon) paper-and- grams regul-
boys and pencil data arly ratch-
glrls sbout gatherlng ed"rn çhlch
213 vork- s{tuatlon vlolent acts
lng clags; were comon"
1/3 nlddle
class;
ages 9 and
!2

opera t lonal-
lzâtlôn of Nôn-
lni ta tlve
Aggres s fon

Med la tlng
Vârlables

threats to
lnternal
Valfdfty

Ttreata to
Congtruct
ValldlÈy

ltreâts to
External
Valld 1 ty

threats to
Statlstl.cal
Va1 tdt Èy

Green-
berg,
L975
(also 1o-
cluded
an adol-
e9cent
sanple
not
dfB-
cuseed
here)

l. Effectlve-
ness of aggre-
ssion gcale
from Domlnlck
É c¡eenberg,
L972
2. l.lllltngness-
to aggress
gcale from
Dominfck &

Creenberg,
t972

correlatlon- ¡ellabllltv 1, underrepre-
al data: of neasureg: gglttllAÂ of
no causal uged short aggresslon
lnference (4 ltems each) consÈruct
possible indlces of 2. surplus

unknom conscruct lr-
re1lablllty ¡elevancles:

Arousal and con-
tent Ëy well
have been con-
founded (use of
televlslon for
arousal correl-
ated.29 elth
"aggreaslve
attftudesrr)
3, hvpotheslB-
guesslng ulth-
In experlnent-
al condl.tlons:
sane obvloug
procedure ss
Domlni.ck E

Greenberg,
L912

F(¡



S tudy

Hanrat ty,
Lfebert,
llorrfs ú
Fernandez,
L969

Reported ef-
fects on Non-
lmltative
"Aggress fon"

Sample
Charac t-
erls t lca

SeÈtfng

exper{men-
tal t¡a1l-
er get up
exac t ly
llke filn
sltuation

0pera t lonal-
lzatlon of
TV vlolence

epeclally pro-
duced 2! mln.
flln of a 9
year old boy
beatlng and
shootlng toy
gun at an
sdult feßale
dregsed as a
clom
(vs no f1lm)

operatlonal-
lzatlon of
Non lml ta t lve
Aggress ton

Novel respons-
es (lncludlng
hltttng, klck-
1ng, etc.)
almed at toy
or humån
cloms ln a
5 nfn. post-
fllm play
perlod

Hed la t ln8
Varlableg

Ttreats to
lnternal
Valldlty

Threats to
Statlstlcal
Conc lus ion
Valtdtty

threats to
Construct
Valldlry

Threats to
External
va1 ldt ty

Elght have
occurred ln a
aettlng other
than one ld-
entlcål to the
flln, uhtch
ntght deËnd
lni tat lon
2. generallzlng
across lreat-

none 4+5 year-
old boys
lna
Nashvt I 1e
kinder-
8árten

statlstfcal
poùeE
vI " 1,v2 *18

0 - 1.s9
(l-B) > ,57

1. surplue l. aettlnß x
consCruct tre€thent ln_
lrlelevanctes : tãìãã81ãÃTìr"-
behavlor dlr- lnhlbltlon

of chtld htr-
nent conatruct
(1.e. to nore

ected at toy
and huEn
cloms both
fncluded ln
"aggressLon"
I COre
2. confoundlnB
levels of con-
structs and
constructS:
2L ninutes

guess lng i
ldentical set-
tlng mây have
"demanded"
lmltaÈlôn, ex-
cluding the
posslblltty
of any nonle
Itatlve
behav lor,
lncludlng
aggresg lon

tin8 toy nay typlcal pro-
be ineufflcte- gramlng)
nt to produce
an effect thåt
rould appear
at hlgher le-
vels of 11¡

violence
3. generallz-
lng across
tlre: effect
nay have app-
eared after
the 5 min.
durlng whtch
observa t lons
took place,
once S had
adjusCed to I
novel sftua-
tlon
4. hvpothesls

H
Or



Study

Hanrat ty
o'Neal,
É Sul zer,
t972

Hapklee-
Lçz t

Roden,
I97I

Reported ef-
fects on Non-
,.nl ta t lve
"Aggress lon"

none

Sample
Charac t-
erls tl.cs

Second gr-
ade boys
and glrls,
aged 6-8,
from a New

York City
s choo I

Settfng

school: run
ln 2-person
group out-
slde of
c lassrooms

Hed latlng
Varlab les

Ìhreats to
Internal
Val fd tty

threats Èo
Statlstlcal
Conc 1u9 lon
Valldlty

s tâ t ls tlcâ1
poHer:
v fI,v 2-2t
ø-1.88
(1-ß) >.68
for the Min
effect
0-7.33
(r-ß) >.40
for the
treatnent
x frustrat-
lon lnter-
actlon

naln effecÈ
0=1.58
(r-8)-.67
fo¡ the lnter-
actlon I
randon lrrel-
evancleg ln
lhe experl-
nental slt-
uallm: poss-
ible lnter-
ference of
soclal hler-
archy or par-
tners' aBgre-
ssive reputat-
I ons

Threata to
Cona truc t
Valfd lty

1. confound-
Lng levels of
const¡uct6 ånd
constfucts;-(ããË-lãããtty

et al.,1969)
2. Ee¡eraLlz-
ing acrogs
tfre: (see
l{anratÈy et
al. , 1969)
3. hypothesls
puesglne

Ìt¡reats to
External
valtdt ty

]. settlng x
treatpen t
ln terac tlon-EããIãäãîty
et al., 1969)
2. generalizlng
acroa9 treatfrenÈ
cons truc t

!9!9 (non- Ffrst grade school: room
loltatlve "agg- boys ln a set up lfke
reeelon"al- Nev Orleans ftlm stt-
rcat never parochlal uatlon
occurred) re- school
gsrdless of (ages 6 +
uhether or 1)
not they had
been
f¡us tra ted

Operat lona 1-
lzatfon of
TV vlolence

opera tfonal-
lzatlon of
Non lml la t fve
Aggress I on

epecla1ly prod- "any aggres-
uced fllm of a slve acts not
Mn shaklng exhtblted by
hls fist at, model ln Èhe
uaking hos- filn" - only
tile coments randon shoot-
to, shootlng lng ulth a
wlth a toy toy gun, noÈ
gun and hlt- at the cloún,
tlng (slth a was actually
toy hamer) sco¡ed
an adult
female dre-
ssed as a
closn (2L
nln, )

2 cartoons sln-
llar to those
ahosn on Tï
(tota1 durat-
ion of 12 mtn,)
"Falnea ther
Frlends" and
"Eoxcar Ban-
dlt" (vs non-
aggresglve cãr-
toon "loot,
whlstle,
Plunk, and
Boon" or no
ftlm)

pushlng, grab-
blng, puttlng
hand over peep
hole to p¡e-
vent otherg
from vleufng
peep Bhou
(unspeclfled
ttme perlod);
Bcored by
raters wlth
rellabillty
of.98

tvr-2, y2=54

6=2.24
(r-ß) >.94

ts
!



Study

Hapklew-'
lcz, É

Stone,
197 4

Reported ef-
fecta on Non-
lni ta tfve
"Aggreeelon"

posltive: for
maleg ghown

"realls tlc"
v lolence
!9!9:
sh osn
vlolence, oE
for fenales
shom either
type of
viol6ce

Sample
Charac ter-
fstica

suburban
ntddle-
class boys
and glrls

Set t lng

school: run
ln 2-person
groups (Ss
mtched on
SES and gex
utEhln palr-
lngs and
8CrO99
conditlon)
of acqual¡-
tances
outside of
classro@s

Opera tional-
lzatlon of
TV vlolence

Opera tlona 1-
lzatlon of
NonInl Èa tlve
Aggress 1on

Medlat lng
Va r leblee

gender,
"realfsm" of
con ten t

ltreåts to
Internal
ValldIty

ltrreats to
Ststfstlcal
Conclus lon
Val i¿tity

llregta to
Cons truc t
Valtdf ty

surplus
construct lr-
relavancleg:
excltement
may be coq-
founded slth
coo ten t

ltreat8 to
External
Valtdt ty

for Eles (ages 6-
cartoon 10)

15 mtn. "real- pushtng, hltt-
fsttc" fttÞ of lng, grabblng
"Three Stooges or ve¡bal de-
slapplng, push- n¿nds ln peep-
lng + MkinS show altuat-
verbal threåts:' lon (Hapkte-
cârtoon¡ 2 ulcz &

Mlghty Mouse 197l) last-
cartoong lng 15 min.
(vs üiMted
introduction
to nusicaL
Lnscruents )

P
co



Study

Hlmel-
selt,
0ppenhefn
& Vlnce,
1958
(aleo
lnc I ud ed
an adol-
eacent
aanple
not dlB-
c Bsed
here)

RelÞrted Ef-
fects on lbn-
inltative
"Aggressíon"

none

SepIe
Character-
istics

settlng

Schools: In
class
paper-and
penc I I
data gat-
hering
seaslons

operational-
lzatlon of
Tv viol-ence

operational-
izabion of
Nonimi.tativê
Àggression

teacher I 9
ratlng of
uhether S uag
"an aggresslve
type of chlld"
and i'children'E
ansgers to
the personal-
Ity lnventor-
1es" of uhlch
only one queat-
Lon aeens at all
related: "not
gettlng aLong
elth other
chlldren" on
the uorrles ln-
ventory

HedlatIng
variables

threats Èo
Internal
validity

Threats t'o
Statistical
concluslon
validity

threðÈs to
Construct
vatldtty

Ítrcrts b
Exte!nal
validlÈy

boys and
glrls att-
endlng ur-
ban state
schools fn
l¡ndon and
ln Norsich,
EngIand.
Àged 10-11;
low, aqer-
aBe + hlgh
IQ, vork-
lng and
mlddle
c1âss

l.¡1¡eÈher chl-
ldren were
vl-euera or
nonvlewers
of televlslon

1. rellabtl- 1. condtruct
It"-ã?-ñããõ- un¿ãäãiiããl
ures: The lou entátlon of
nunber of aggresslon.
ltens tapp- 2. surplus con-
lng aggess- atruct lErele-
lon and the vancleg: a
unknosn rell- ãl!îËiãron

of

åbt11ty of TeacheE rating
the very geo- my heve tap-
erally uord- ped general
ed teacher
ratlng lten
suggeat that
any real
effect úould
have been
logÈ ln er¡or
varl.ance.
2. relia-
btllty of
t¡eatment:çr*.¡
lfkely had
very dtff-
erent levels
of exposure
to vlolence
on Tv

aasertlve be-
havlor; coæ
panlon lteD
was "Is a sub-
mlsslve type
of chlld"
r'!lorrles" Lteo
uould apply to
nonaggresslve
vlctlhs as
uell as to
aggressive chl-
ld ren.
b) of vlolence
vfewlng: ToÈaI
vieelng fncl-
udes far nore
than vlolence
vieeLngi con-
tent/exclte-
ment confound

ts



Study Reported ef-
fects on Non-
inl ta tlve
"Aggress lon"

none

Sanp 1e
Charac t-
erlstlcs

paire of
nursery
echoo I
boys and
glrls
(aged 3-
s)

Se t tlng

obsena-
tlon roon
ln the chl-
ldrent e

om
(Univer-
Bity)
nulsery
9c hoo I

opera tlonal-
lzatlon of
TV vlolence

Opera tlonal-
lzatlon of
Nonlml tative
Aggress lon

phy8lcal or
verbal sttacks
on each other
or on objects
durlng a 10
mln. play
pe r lod

Medlattng
Varlåb leg

Itreats to
In te r nal
Val td t cy

Threats to
Statlstlcal
Conc Iu9 lon
Val td f ty

a tatls tical
!9!g!:
vL-3, uZ-25

0=r .41
1-ß-.57

Ît¡reata to
Construct
VaItdlty

surp lus
cong truc t

vfolence con-
atruct and
aggresg lve
behâvlor
neaaure

Threata to
External
valtdt ty

Hugton-
Steln,
Pox,
Greer,
llatklns
t Whir-
aker,
1981

8-12 nln.
excerpt fron a
Saturdsy norn-
tng chlldren's
11, progran
chogen fron
22 such pro-
grãns on the
basls of a
part lcular ly
hlgh nunber
of 15 eec. ln-
tervals In
vhlch Judges
gcored an
lncidence of
phys lca I
attack,
phys 1ca1
threat,
derogatlon
or oÈher ver-
bal aggresslon,
attack on obl-
ects, and del-
lberaÈe atteh-
pts to frlght-
en or lntln-
ldate someone.

irrelevancleB
of both TV

t\)o



SÈudy

Kniveton
&

Stephen-
son,1975

Reported ef-
fecta on Non-
lni ta tlve
"Aggreaslon"

Sanple
Charact-
erlstlcs

!9g!!89: for boYs from
boys without 5 PrlnarY
altuatfonal schools ln
pre-exPerf ence' NottlnS-
on nonvfolent han' Eng-
conpetitivene8s land ;
Eeaaure aged 5-6,
none: for boYe vorklng
with Bltuatlon- and
al pre-exper- olddle
lence, on non- class
vlolent
coEpe t1 tive-
neee, and for
all boys on
vlolent flght-
Íng neasure.

Se t tlng Operatlonal-
lzatlon of
lV vlolence

Observatlon 4k n1n. f1ln of
room ln unl- two boys
verslty ao- (aged 6 + 7)
cfal psych. flghtlng
departnent, over road-
identical race set
set-up to (before-after
film, one deefgn)
road-race
set, one
control
panel, two
boys

1. nonvlolent Eltuatlonal
conpe tltivenesa : Pre-exPerL-
all overt con- ence' SES'
fltct, lncluding acqualnt-
asklng co play ance level
with control of Pertnerã
penel, attenpt-
lng to take It
auay, verbal
disagreenents,
and "squab -
b1 íng "
2. vlolent
flghtfnS: phy-
slcal attenpta
(beyond snatch-
lng aHey) to get
cârs or control
panel
(vlrtually no
behavior In
thls cla8slfi-
cat lon)
[14 nln. play-
time l
both measurea
acored by a
hypo the s 1s
bllnd obser-
ver (fnter-
rater relfa-
btllty
-.82)

l. eurplus 1. fnteractlon
of setÈlnB snd

relevamles
non-vfolent

ln treatnent:
effect or non-

0pera t lona 1-
izatlon of
Nonlnl ta t lve
Aggreas lon

Med I atlng,
Varlables

Ttreats to
lnternal
Valld t ty

Threats to
StaÈlstical
Conclusfon
VaI ldl ty

error rate
problen:5
ANoVAS re-
ported and a
l{ann-WhItney

oF 287

Threats to
Construct
Vâlfdl Èy

construct lr-

coupetltlve-.
neas æasure;
confoundlng
of excftemenÈ
end vlolent
content.
2. hvpothesls
guesslnF wlth-
1n exÞerlrent-
al condltfons:
S'e sere shotn
that observerg
were eatchlnS
then fron be-
hlnd one-ray
nlrror. FtlD
followed by
placeænt ln
lderitlcal sit-
uatlon uy
have comunl-
cated exPerl-
renters I expee-
taÈlons to
those sho had
not prevfously
(after prevloue
experlence)
cone up rlth
personal expl-
anatlon of Hhy
they eere being
obseryed.
3. evaluatlon
apprehenslon
my have pre-
vented behav-
lore of the
vlolent flght-
lng cstegory
fron appearfng
4. confoundln8
levels of con-
structs and
constructs:
nore hlgh-poF
er violence
nlght have

Þroduced stron-
ler effects

Threats to
External
Valldlty

effect Dây not
generallze out-
slde of novel
Bltuatlon shere
chlldren knov
theyrre being
atudled, and
flnd Èheæelves
ln ldentlcal
surroundLngs to
fllo.
2. generellz-
atlon of treât-
Dent consÈruct

NJ
ts



Study

Kuhn,
Hadsen,

&

Becker,
t967

Lelfer
& Rob-
erta,
L972
1. meas-
ure va-
lldatlon
attenpt:
repli-
cât1on
of
Bandura,
Itoss, &

ltoss,
1963 (b) ,

Reported ef-
fects on Non-
lnltatfve
"Aggresslon"

posltlve: for
nonfrua trated
subJ ects

noru for
f rus tra ted
sub J ec ts

!gg!!Ec: for
both types of
vlolent content
for both Gleg
and fenales on
physfcal aggre-
sglon score of
response hler-
archy; for fe-
mles on behav-
loral measure
only, for
mlee vfewlng
rewarded agg-
resslon on

Sanple
Charac-
teristics

Settlng

nursery School:
school boys lndlvldual
and gfrls testlng ouÈ
(mean age of regular
of 4) class

OperaË1ona1-
zatlon of
TV vlolence

F!1m of adult
aÈtacklng Bobo
dol1 (5 m1n.)
vs. "fl1n on
a neutral sub-
Ject"

Operatlonal-
lzatlon of
NonlnltaÈIve
Àggresslon

"aggresslve"
(nondeflned )
behavlor ln a
5 Elnuce
play perlod
alone wl-th
Èoys

nursery
schoo I
boys and
girl s
(aged 4)

School:1n-
dlvLdual
testlng out
of nomal
clagsroom:
interview
sltuatlon
for data
col lec t fon

slnllâr to
Bandura, Ross,
e Ross 1963(b),
but with 12
year-o1d boys
as models

l. behavloral
neasure: Same
as Bandura,
Ross & Roas
r963(b)
2. response
hferarchy: phy-
slcal cholce of
hlttlng, push-
lng, slapping,
or throslng
Èhfngs âs a
solutíon to
hypo thetlcal
con f I fct
situations t

MedLatlng
Variables

frus tratlon

gender;
dependent
neâsure
used

Threats to
Internal
Va11dl ty

Threats to
Sta t1ô tical
Conclus Ion
Va1ld tty

elrot rate
problen:10
analyses re-
ported (7
ANoVAS + 3
Mann-I{thltney
analyses )

s- < .273¡-

T'hreatg to
Cons t ruc t
Valldlty

Threats to
External
Valldlty

1. construct generalizing
underrepregen- åcro69 treat-
tatlon of agg- ment coûstruct
resslve behav-
lor
2. surplus con-
struct frrelev-
ancfes: excfte-
nent confounded
wfth content -.

3. confoundlng
levels of con-
structs and con-
structs: more
mmo", htgher-
1evel vlolence
night have pro-
duced a measur-
able effect for
all groups.
4. lnteractlon
of procedure
and trestnenÈ:
frustratlon nanl-
pulatlon @y
have produced
lnhlbI t lons
vhfch nasked
any vlolent
con Èen t
effects

1, underrep- generallzing
resentatlon of across treat-
constructs, ment consÈruct
both aggress-
fon neasures
2. hypothesls
guesslng wlthln
exÞer lmental
condl.tlons:
"Sq¡ttfeUutt
effect" may
have çorked
1n thls case
1n the dlr-
ectlon of the
expêrlnentel
hypo thes is

l.J

pre-school- behavloral



Study

ers only
(oÈher
val ldat-
lon att-
eúPts
uged
ado 1es-
centa)

Expt,1

Reported ef-
fects on Non-
lml tatlve
"Aggreselon"

Deasure: for
mles and fe-
Éles vlesing
revarded aggre-
asl.on on verbsl
score of resp-
onse hlerarchy
m: for nalea
vleslng pun-
{shed aggress-
lon, on behav-
lõral neasure
and on verbal
score of res-
ponse hlerar-
chy; for fe-
ulee, on ver-
bal ecore of
response hler-
aÌchy

posltlve: the
greater the
anount of
vlolence,
the greater
the
''aggress Lon"

Sanple
Charac t-
erlstlcs

atudents 1n
klndergar-
ten, third
anal sixth
grade;
lou-mlddle
to nlddle
class
nelghbor-
hood

Se t tlng

school: 1n-
fomâl out
of clasg
data gath-
erlng eeas-
lons (pa-
per + pen-
cll), ch11-
dren told
E uanted
to knou
what klds
thought of
dlfferent
f¡/ shows

Opera t lona L-
lzatlon of
T\t vlolence

ful! eplsodes
of shows lud-
Bed by a panel
of sdults (tn
varloug org-
an I za tlons )
to be vlolent

operat lonal-
lzatlon of
Non lni ta t lve
aggressl on

verbal cholce
of name-calllng
ln hypathetical
sltuatlon

cholce of phy-
slcal a8gress-
lon to ltens
on re9ponse
h le¡a rchy
(analyses of
verbal ag,gres-
slon gcores
done but not
repor ted )

Hed 1a t lng
Varlab les

Threats to
ln t erna I
Valldtty

Threats to
Statlstlcal
Conc luslon
Va I tdt ty

Threats to
ConstrucÈ
Validtty

Threats to
External
Val1At ty

error tate
pr.ble*'.3?
regress lon
analyses
and I
ANOVA re-
ported

o < .42
F-

l. underreÞ-
resentatlon
of aggresslon
cons truc t
2. surplus
construct l¡-
¡êlevancles:
posslble ex-
citehent and
content con-
found.

al condlclona:
fllllng out
ques t lonnalres
about charact-
erst lntent-
lons and m-
tlves nây have
sensltlzed Ss
to exPerltoen-
tal expecta-
tlons

t\)
TJ



Study Reported ef-
fects on Non-
lnlta tive
"Aggress!on"

Sanple
CharacÈ-
erls t lcs

Set t lng Operatlonal-
Lzatlon of
TV vlolence

0peratlonal-
lzatlon of
Nonlnitaelve
Aggresslon

Medlatlng
Varlables

Ttrreats to
Internal
Valldlty

Threats to
S ra t1s t lcal
Concluslon
ValtdlÈy

Threats to
ConstrucÈ
Va1ldl ty

Threets to
External
Velfdlty

Expt. 2 none: for any
progran, for
elther grade
1evel

pre-schoo 1- sme ag
ers from ExPt. I
Stanford
Nursery
School and
5th gra-
ders from
nearby ele-
Eentery
school
(boÈh boyg
and glrls)

ResÐtful
dæraliza-
tion of
controls:
control Ss
my well
have knom,
vl-a a
" scut tlebut t
effect" that
other sub-
Jecrs had
vlewed nore
excltlng
content' and
my have
felt re-
sentful at
havif,g to
vatch a
travelogue

S Èatlsticâ1
P9v9!:
Vr=l r Vr=49

f, ranges from
1.84 to 1.96
for naln ef-
fecÈ, depend-
tng on size of
relevanÈ ce118.
(1-ß) >. 75-.79
0 ranges from
1.13 to 1.41
for lnter-
actlon, depend-
lng on slze of
cells
(l-ß)>.40-.50

underrepre-
sentatl.on of
glgl¡ug! of
aggresslon

citne/adventure cholce of PhY-
ture ahovs ' slcal aggres-
ehown in full sLon on res-
wlthout con- Ponse hler-
nerclals i archY
edtÈed to
control mo-
tlvatlons and
consequences
(vs travelogue
on Austrla)

Expt.4 Dosttive! for
subjects fnlt-
tally 1ow ln
aggresslon' on
the responae
hlerarchy Eea-
sure only
negatlve3 for
subJects lnlt-
ta1ly high ln
aggressfon, on
response hier-
archy; for
third graderg
ln low-separ-
atlon condltlon
on both pro-
gran-related
ltems
nooe: for sl-xth

Çã-aere on pro-
granrrelated lt-
ems or for thlrd
graders fn hlgh-
separaÈlon con-
dltion for
Èhose lLems

thlrd and
slxth grad-
era 1n Par-
ochlal
sehools
(boys and
gir 1s )

a8e, sePaf-
atlon of
motlvea +
conseque-
nces, lnlt-
lal aggress-
lveneas nea-
9Ure

error rate
problem:
1l analyses
reported

35

1. hypothesls
guessing wiÈh-
in experlEent-
al condltlons
pre-test and
later lnclus-
lon of
Progru-
related
Itens nay
have comun-
icated exPec-
tatl.on of
change
2. underrep-
res enta t ion
of construct
of aggressLon

School "Sllat Force"' cholce of Phy-
settfng, one program 8lcal aggres-
outslde re- shom Ln ExPt. slon
gular class- 2i fuLl pro- f in response

ioors Ex- gram shom, hierarchY
pt's sub- ilth 2 comer- 2' for.situ-
lects told ctals atl'ons identi-
ihat thelr (vs travel- cal to those

opfn!.on re: ogue on Ca1- ln vlolent
vldeo-tape lfornta) Progrm
recorder¡ 3' for sltu-
ConÈrol Ss atLons similar
told to to ttpse i¡
evaluate vlolent Pro-
flln grm
technÍques

dF

N)



Studt

Llêbêrt
e Bsron,
L972

R"ported ef-
fect! on Non-
IEI tet lve
"Aggreaalon"

posltlve: foi
all groupr on
totel + 6ver-
aBe duretlon-
of-hurt æå-
rute; for all
groupt (but
crpccclelly
youngcr boye)
on thc fisßtra-
ealvc play"
æatura
norc: for lll
S¡ on thc frc-
quêncY -of-
hurt Ecrauret
lor I rnd 9
yeâr olils on
Èhc lôtqcy
neaauro

næ: ln elth-
er experl-
ænt

Hed let lnB
Varlableg

depÈndent
æaaure,
aBe 'gender

threetr to
lnternal
Vslld I ty

Ttreatr to
Ststlstlcel
Conc luelon
Val tdtrt

€rror ratc
probl@t
7 Àl¡OVÀ!
rGIÐ!ted
d F-.3¡,

stàtlstI-
cal pouer:
(for Erpt. 1)
Vt.l, Vrrt0
t-1.73 n-B)
>.59, for Ex-

Itr"rtt to
Cons truct
Vålldltt

l. conrtsuct
underreore-
aentatlon ofnãdññ-t"G
pl¡y- ær¡u!
.nd posatblt
rko of hclp/
hurt uchlnê
r"tPont"t ¡
ch!.ldrcn rey
not hryG ba-
llcv.d or rar-
dcrrtood tha
ruthGr tbrt-
rsct crPlAn-
âtlon of hoe
the Echlne
uorked to
help or hurt
¡ooe chlld
thet never
aar Or heard
2. gurÞlug
conatruct
lrrelevancl.c¡:
posalble con-
foundln¡ of
exclteEenÈ rnd
contcnt (rl-
though control
fllú yr! !
feat-Þvlng
tr¡ck hc€t andt'help" ueaaure
raa lncrer6ed
by vlolent
ffl¡ only for
older glrle)

l. undcrreÞre-
gcntatlon of
aggresslon
construc t

lovaae,
¡ 961
Bxpts.
l+2

Sanple
Cha râc t-
erlBtlca

Set È lng

botr + gfr- erp€rln€n-
la aged tel labor-
5,6,8, md atory ln
9 froo en Felr Re-
Ohlo co¡l- eearch In-
e8e comu- stftute. Ss
nltyi var- rerc brou-ght
yln8 aco- to ltb by
nonlc beck- prrcntt ¡n-qroundr rycrfng I

negtPtP¿r
¡d, or
aclÐI-
dlrtrlbutâd
let t.r
rrkl¡g lor

vo I un t€ers
. for a Btu-

dy of the
effectr of
televlB lon
on chlld-
ren

0pera tlons 1-
lzstfon of
TV vlolence

3! ulnute
aequence fron
"Îhe untouch-
ab 1ee "

5 dnute car-
toon; Sa had
to preas å le-
ver every l0
sec. to Mke
Cgrtoon re-
tppear on th€
acreen shen lt
vmt off :

opertt lons 1-
lzatlon of
Non lnt tat lve
Aggreee lon

l. frequency *
2. låtency +
3. duratlon of
pressing theI'huttrr button
on r help/hurt
Echlne ( toto I
end averagc)
(. playtng vtth
toy gun + tntfe
or e8saultfng
Bobo dolls tn
a plryroor for
5 ifn. rolltrry
play eeaslon

nunber of lev-
er Preaaea to
operate a toy
1n yhfch one
doll hlt en-
othor on th6
head, ln the 2
El,nutes folld-
ln8 vleylng

ExPt. I
5 year olde
gt Gåtzert
InBtltute
of Chtld
Develop-
ænt:
above sver-
8Be tn I.Q.
snd SES;

experlæn-
t6l rooF
ln nurccry
schoo I
bulld¡¡g 

.(Erpt. l)
or erþrl-
æntâl
trâ I ler
(Erpt. 2)¡

pt
v1
,-

.l
-1,
2.24
.82

ltr.rtt to
Ertrm¡l
Veltd frt

l. tntcrrctlon
or ãõîEiñ-ãnã'
tre!lænt: nwGl
llturtlon, knw-
ladgc of bclng
!tudlcd
2. lcncr¡Il:lnr
tcrot! rffcct
conrtruct: rould
cffêct gêncr¡l-
to ¡ora ttplcrl
rggr.rrlvG
Ìcrponte! ?

rettlnR r trert-
Ent lnteråct-
lq: effect !l-
Bht hsvc Bhom
up under noræl
vfwlnB condlt-
lons or lf other
toye had been
avsllsbl" for

t\,
(tl

Expt

vz't a
(r-8)

for
a

control
play vt

SB to
rh



Study Repor ted
Effects
on ldonlr
6tlve
"Aggreeslon"

SanpIe Char-
scterlatlcd

Settlng 0pers t lona 1-
I zatlon of
TV vlolence

ÍReaaellng
llatch" -
alrcrt
con t fnuoug
httrlnBl
bltlnS, eÈc.
(ve. "Bear
Facte" ffln
of rcther bear
playlng ulth
cubs )

aane aB above

0pera t fonå 1-
lzåtlon of
Non fnl te t lve
¡\BBress lon

11ìreets to
Stâ tl!tlcrl
eoncluslon
vålldlty

crror rtÈct
P ' .06 but
I .05.

Ihrcrtr to
Con r truc t
Veltdlty

2. Bencrall¿-
lnR acroas
tlæ: cffect
ñfght htvc
Bhoh up
efter 2 ¡ln.
3. treatEcnt
x Drocedure
lnte ract lon 3

lcver presa-
lng taek and
conatant pro-
Brs! lntcrru-
ptfon trây bc
responr lbla
for noncffGct

ltrêlt! to
Ertcrnr I
Vrlldlty

rrttlng r
trer túen t
lnterectlon

ll€d tst I nß
Varlab leg

lllreatc to
I n terna I
V0tldtty

rconE tderâbl.
ext!rlencei
âr Ss, both
boyr and
glrls
EtpÈ. 21 4-6
ycu oldr åt
Cqüuity
Chcst dly
cttc c6ter,
frø los
Incæ
fmllle ¡
vlth rÞrklrg
mÈhrrst
both boyr

eane Sa (fn
reverse flln
condltlons)
!s for
Expt. 2

aone t6æs
and look
et ã mvlerl

Ss
to play

aaæ et
Expt.2
(ch t ldren
llkeLy nd
rccuatoæd
to trall-
er)

Iredfnv

Erpt. 3 goaltlve eane aa above
except an
sl terna t lve
Èoy usa algo
avaflabl€ +
eeaslon las-
ted 4 nln.
S told to
begln by
plsyln8 rlth
the (rrsgg¡¿-
aefverr) doll
toy, but
then to play
ulth uhlch-
ever one(¡)he ltk€d.
If chttd dtd
not srftch
sfter 2 Etn,r
E tenlnded S
îtrat (e)he -
could.

l. undarreÈ-
reaenta t lon
of agEreaalon
cona truc t,
2. gurplu¡
conatruct
lrrelevancle¡
of vlolence
vlelng
3. êrÞerl-
æn ter cxÞèc-
tancl€B: E
not bllnd to
condltlonr rnd
had aople opp-
ortunlty to
comunlcate
e¡pec tanc ler
to chlld slncc
ahe could 81vê
lnE t ruc tlons
about cholce
of toy telcc
durlnB the 4

lfn. aeaalon
vhen S vas
respond i ng

À)
Oì



Study Reported ef-
fecta on Non-
lnitatlve
"Aggresslon"

Sanple
Charact-
erf6tlcs

Se t tlng

In-clasa
paper-and-
pencll data
ga therlng
seggfong

0pera tfonal-
lzatlon of
TV vlolence

vlolence rat-
l-ngs. by adults.
of programs
uhlch the
subject re-
ported uatchlng,
eeighted by
the reported
frequency of
uatchlng and
the length of
the program

Opera t lonal-
lzatlon of
Nonlnl tatlve
Aggresslon

Hed Iatlng
Va rlables

Threats to
In t e rnal
Validlty

threats to
Sta t ts tlcal
Cônc 1u9 lon
Valldfty

[u-1, v rangea
fron 109 to
497
L ranges froo
17 to 79 (l-
g)-.98 ro.99
(Cohen,1977)l

rellability of
nea9ureS:
IIe-äãfence
exPoaure
measure had
average rells-
bfllties of
.68 for boys
and ,72 for
glrls

Ihreats to
Cona truc t
Vslldt ty

4. lnteractlon
of procedure
x treatnent:
conpulsory
"aggress Lve"
play at be-
glnnlng of
aegslon Day
be responel-
ble for
effect

Threats to
External
Vsltdlty

Hllåv- none
skI 'Kess ler,
S ttpp,
å Rubene,
1982
(eler
entary
echool
eanp I e
only)

boys and
girls ln
gradee 2-6,
fron 60
echoole ln
Ft. Worth,
Texaa, ând
lllnneapo 11s,
Hlnn,

4-6
lten veralon
of the Peer,
Râted Àggres-
gion Indq

t\)\¡



& l,lc-
Cabe,
L97 7

(aleo
tnc luded
an sdo-
lescent
eanple
not
dfEcuE-
sed
here)

Study

llorlarty ffi

Reported ef-
fects on Non-
lnl ta tlve
'rAggresBlon'

sanple
Charact-
erls tlca

nale hockey'
basebal I ,
and lacrosee
players, aged
6-13 ("Young-
ert'and
"Hlddle" age
groups) fn
lll ndso r,
On tar fo

loser nlddle
c1a6s flret
grade (aged
6e7)
boys & glrl8

Se t Èing

Group't1r
vleulng 1n
hockey sch-
oo1 and
other un-
spec ffled
locaÈfons;
behavlors
obeerved
next day
on playlng
ffeld or
lce

0pera tlona1-
lzatlon of
TV vfolence

eal{ted vldæ-
tspea of prevl-
ously tele-
vlsed sports
progrång, vary-
lng fron 12-40
Dinutes fn
length; ludS,ed
by Es and by
sports advls-
ora to be
ant lsoclal

0peratlonal-
lzatlon of
Nonlnl ta t lve
Àggres sfon

-verbal,
nonverbal,
or phyelcal
acts whlch
appeared to
raters to
"denean, 1n-
tlhldate,
thresten or
haro a
person"

Hedlåttng
vârieblèB

threaÈs to
ln ternal
Validtty

Threata to
Stat Lstlcal
conclualon
valldi ty

1. statlstic-
al Douer:
v1É2, v2-30
6=0.68 (r-B)
-,28 (equal
nre aesuned)
2. rellabllltv
of neaeures
iãE-repor ted;
if ratlngs
gere not re-
1lable, an
effect Elght
have been ob-
s cured

I vr-t,9r-4,
6-2.49 (I-
ß)ì'92 for
the naln
effect
0-1.7 (1-B)
>.65 for the
frustratlon x
trea tnen t
lnteractlon I

ltreats to
Cons truct
Valtdl ty

generallzlnß
across tlre

con6 truc t
lrrelevanc Lea
prõÊEIe
excltenent/
content
conf ound lng

l. confoundlng
levels of con-
6tructs and
cona È¡uc l9 :

Tv vlolence
Ey have been
too "seak" ln
lntenglty +
length
2. Eenerallz-
Lng across
tlne: 5 mln-
itæ uy have
been too thort
an observat-
lon perlod,
glven novel
sltuaÈlon

threat8 to
Erternal
Val1dtty

l, settlng x
trestpent ln-
teractlon: id-
entlcal sett-
fn8 my have
I'denanded" lr
Itatlon, Ieav-
Lng no tl.ne
for novel
responses of
any klnd
2. ßenerallz-
acfoss treat-
Eent con-
g t ructg

Muagen
E Ruth-
erford,
1961

posltfve for
both frustra-
ted and un-
frua Èrated
sub J ec ts

echool
8eÈttng

School:
lnd lvldual
treatDen È

and
tes t lng
outs lde
regular
c lass roon:
settlng
for "agg-
resslon"
exac tly
11ke that
ln flln

I mfnute car-
toon of plante
+ anlnals
flgh tfng
(va cârtoon
on "the fun of
cooperatlve
play" vs no
ftln)

saEe condlÈ-
lons a9
Hanratty et
a1., l9ó9

child an6werlng
af f lrMtively
to flve
questions re¡
"IÞpping" a
bal,loon

"any aggress-
ive responsea
not rcdelled
ln flln "
dlrected to-
ward humn
dreseed as
clown

1. construct
underreÞre-
aentatlon of
aBgreaslon
2. eurplue

SavIt-
sky 'Rogera,
I zard ,
& Lle-
bert,
197 r

!9!.9 (novel
aggresalve
reaPonsea
negltgfble ln
all groupe)
for elther
frus trated
or nonfrus-
trated Ss

Flrst and
second grade
boya {n a

rural pub11c
echool

t\)
@



Study Reported ef-
fects on Non-
Lnl tat lve
"Aggresslon"

Schram, negatlve: TV

Lyle, & uatchersr cor
Parker, pared to non-
1961 eatchers

none: for
hlgh vs lov
Ievels of
vfesing

Siegel, m
1956

Sanple
Charac t-
erigtfcB

slxth gra-
ders in
relatively
rmte
toms wiÈh
+ ulthout
TV service
both boys
+ glrls

nursery
¡ choo I
boys +
gtrls,
aged 3-5

settlng Opera È lonal-
lzatlon of
TV vfolence

Schools:
paper-and-
pencll ln-
class dala
ga ther lng
sesslons

Ievel of TV

vfeslng: hlgh,
loH, or none.

chlldren l0 nfn. car-
taken 'rto toon featur-
an unfae lng l{oody
1118r bul- tloodpecker
Idlng for engaged ln
a nes ex- t'rau aggress-
perlence"; {on and un-
tested ln relentlng hos-
palrs uho tlllty ln al-
were prob- rcst every
ably acenerl
frlqds¡ (vs"The Ltttle
chlldren Red Hen: Back-
lnvl¡ed ground for
to 'rsee Readtng Ex-
a rcvle"; Presglon",
all Ss sæ Matched for
both filE lnterest Plth
about I Woody Wood-
çeek apa¡t pecker but
1n coun- read by a
ter bal- ncaln-voiced"
anced order narraLer)

Sears Ag8res-
slon Scale: l2
"aggresslon
anxiety"itens,
14'project-
edrt(mean
rcrld) iÈms.
5 "self aggrea-
gl.on",8 "pro-
sæ1al aggres-
sion" + 9 "anÉ.L-
social aggression"
icqs

nunber (uelght-
ed by Judged
lntenslty) of
"hos t fle",
"des t ruc t ive" ,
or "aggresslverl
acts ln 14 Eln-
ute observallon
perlode (free-
play in pafrs
stth toys)
dl-rected at
se1f, other
chlld, or toys

correlaÈ- rellabillty
lonal data; of neasure
no causal fn-
ference poss-
lb 1è

l. Btatlstl-
.al-pãvãi-
v 

t=V 2"22
d - 1.66
(l-B) >. s7
2. randoú
f rrã1ãîã"-
les ln the
experlmen-
tal sltuat-
fon :

vlous
p re-

re la t-
lonshlp and
hlstory of
each S pair

Threât8 to
Cone truct
Vål1d I ty

l. surplus
conatruct lr-
iãrffiGs
of aggressfon
neasure and
îV vlolence
conatruct
2. under-
repEegen ta-
tlon of con-
ññ;i;f-
aggresslon

BurDlus
cons truc t
llrelsc¡s&g,
agSresslon fn-
cludes actlona
toFard toys
as sell aa
hu@na

0pera tlonal-
lzatlon of
Non lml tå È lve
Aggress lon

Hed lat Ing
Varlables

Threate to
Internal
Valtd t ty

ThEeats to
Statlstlcal
Conc lus lon
Val fd I ty

threat8 to
Externâl
Velldt ty

N)
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Study

SlnBer
&

slnger '1981

Reported ef-
fects on Non-
initstlve
"Aggreaston"

ggglglyg: for
both Tv
v lo lence
varlablea

Sanp le
Châ!act-
erlstlcs

boys and
glrle,
aged 3-5,
ln 8 New

Haven
Nursery
School s
(var led
in race
and SES)

Setltng

free play
per lods
tn play-
roon and
outdoo r
play
areS

Opera tlona 1-
1zâtlon of
TV vlolence

0perat lonâ1-
lzation of
Nonlnl ta tlve
AggreBB lon

ued lâ tlng
varlab leB

lhreats to
Internal
Valtdt ty

Threats to
S ta tls c lcal
Conclus lon
Val Id I ty

It¡reats to
Construct
Valldtty

eurÞlug con-
atruct Lrrel-
evânclea:
both Tv vlo-
lence lndlce8
ue confoud-
ed vlth
excltqÐt t

aggresslon hea-
sure lncludes
aore aaPects
other than
Ln terPergonal
harm

Ihreata to
External
val ldl ty

l. p€rent re-
pofta of num-
ber of half-
hour tlne
perlods the
chlld spent
ra tch{nB
Tv, eetghted
by the p¿r-
ent's Judge-
úeot of the
fntens ltY
(scored 1-5)
uith whlch
the chfld
vlesed the
p!ogram,
SCoreS uere
calculated
for tHo-
seek ssr
ples four
Èlnea ove¡
túo yearg.
2, number
of tlEe per-
lods spent
wa tchlng
ac t lon/drame
selgh ted
and sampled
exactly ae
above.

Correla t 10-
nal data:

acole from
1-5, based
on the Judge-
ment of tqo
ratera
(bltnd to Tv
condl tlon)
obgerulng
lndependef,tly
but si¡ultane-
ôusIy
(relI8bl ltty
described aa
"htgh") t

t¡cluded
knocklng over
chlld's om
or otherel
toys and other
ob.tec ts,
push in g 

'shovLng, o!
phys tca1ly
s t ÈacklnB
soneone, dfs-
ruptlon of
othersrplay,
th¡eatenlng
othera, or
taklnB oÈhersr
thfngs.
llarnlng people
scored hlgher
than harning
thlngs. Scores
averaged over
10-nlnute
samples of
free play be-
havlour, one
ln each ueek,
that Îv re-
POrt9 were
being made
by parents.

no causal
lnference
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earlíer (1963) study r¡/as part of an impressive research program carried

out over a l0 year period by the Rip Van hlinkle Foundation ín New York

State. Lefkowitz, Eron, Walder, and Huesmann (L972, p. 56) reported Ëhat

although violent TV prefer.rr"" 
"""ounted 

for only 3% of boysì concurrent

peer-rated aggressíon, it accounted for 9% of. theír aggression 10 years

later. The longítudinal data they collected permitted these researchers

to argue quite convincingly against all the plausíble alternatíve

hypotheses they (and this auÈhor) could think of for the TV preference-

aggressíon relationship they found. A cross-lagged panel analysis

(Lêfkowitz et aL., L972) provided, according to Cook and Campbell, "some

evidence, even if not totally compelling" (Cook & Campbell, L976,

p. 293> thaÈ preference for víolent television caused aggression more

than aggression caused preference for violent TV. LaËer parÈial-

correlational analyses (Lefkowítz, Eron, Walder, & Huesmann, I977)

demonstrated that the relationship did not depend on any single one

of a number of third variables havíng to do wíth the boy hírnself

(aggressiveness, IQ, adolescent aspiratíons, or amount of TV waÈched)

or having to do r¡rith his parents (occupational status, punishment,

aggressiveness, or mobílity orientation).

Eronr s more recent reporË (L982) described prelimínary results of

Ewo studies, one of v¡hich involves a replícation of the earlíer long-

itudínal study, in Chicago, U.S.A., in Australia, and in four

European countríes. The 1982 report included data from eíghÈ different

samples in four countríes. -Follow-up data were available over t\^to

years for the Polish samples and over three years for four samples

in Finland and the U.S.A. In only three of these lB instances T/ùas there

not a statistically signíficant relationship between peer rated aggressive-

ness and the amount of violence r¡ratched on TV. Although the chance is as
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hígh as 50% that at least one

to chance, the consistency of

of the 18 reported correlations was due

thís relationship ís impressive. Even

one would have toíf a few correlations are attributable to chance,

conclude thaÈ Èhe covariatÍon of these two variables is a stable and

widely spread phenomenon.

This tríbute to external valídity does nothing to improve confidence

in the conclus.ion about causalityrhowever. unfor¿unately no cross-

lagged analysis \ras presented ín the 1982 publication, and only readíng

achievement (as a measure of intelligence) was eliminated as a possíble

thírd variable.

The hypothesís that TV violence causes aggression receíved some

support from the second sÈudy of Eron.ts 1982 report, in which an ínter-

ventíon was introduced. Eron and his colleagues were able to reduce

significantly the peer rated aggression score of high violence víewers

by puËting them through an attitude change treatmenË. Children I¡rere pre-

tesÈed on their rrattitudes" toward television, including their beliefs

about how realistic iÈ was, ând how símilar they believed víolent char-

acters vrere to themselves (an identífication measure). Then, in two

sessions totallÍng three hours time, the experimental subjects r^Irote

a paragraph on the topic of "why TV violence is unrealistic and why

víewing too much of Ít is bad" (Eron, L982, p. 208). They videotaped

themselves reading their paragraphs, ostensibly for later showing

in other schools. Then they were tested again on the "attitudes"

measure. Four months later, their average peer rated aggression score

was significantly lower than that of chíldren who had been randomly

assigned to the control group. The control group had initially been

just as aggressive as the treatment group subjects, and had gone through
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exactly the same procedure, except Lhat theír paragraphs were on the

topic of "What I did last sumrner".

Had this reduction occurred because children began to watch less

violent TV, a strong case would have been made for Ehe "Tv-causes-

aggressionn hypothesi-s. UnforÈunately, no such clarifying pattern

emerged. The other effect of the t.reatment procedure r4/as to entirely

wipe out the correlatíon between aggression and watching violent TV!

Eron reasoned that the decrease 1n aggression had occurred because children

were led to see violence as less realistic, and violent characters as

less 1íke themselves. The treatment subjects whose aggression dropped

the most were Èhose who showed the greaÈest changes on the ttattitudesil

measure. This ís quiÈe a plausible explanation. Certainly, this paÈtern

of results improves the case for TV violence as the cause of aggression

in Ììfonts subjects. The case ís by no means closed, however.

Singer and Singer (1981) improved the case for causal inference

in their correlational data by partialling out three potential third

varÍables: SES, IQ, and ethníc group. They also presented cross-lag

correlation patterns to support their causal hypothesís. However,

these patterns actually support both causal hypotheses abouÈ equally:

TV víolence as the "cause" ín two of the observation períods and aggre-

ssive behaviour as the t'causett in the other two.

In summary, seven studies ín Table 1 are correlaÈional. Eronrs

later research indicated that the positíve relationship between TV

violence viewing and aggression is widespread and quite consistent.

Nevertheless, it is only a correlaËion. Cross-lagged analyses sometímes

suggesË causalíty ín these studies, but not always.
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2, Instrumentation. Internal validity is threatened if Èhe

instrument used to measure the dependent variable is different for differ-

ent condítions. Instrumentation is a rare problem, 1ísted as threatening

only two studies ín Table 1. In fact, the authors of one of these two

studies, Cameron and Janky (1971), collected some supplementary data

indlcating thaÈ ínstrumentation very likely díd not affect their results.

Cameron and Janky asked parents to administer eíther a violent or non-

violenÈ weekly TV "diet" to their children by permitting Èhe children

to watch only programs from a list prepared in advance by the researchers.

These same parents, well arirare of what condition their chíldren were ín,

also provided the observational reports on behavior whích were Cameron

and Jankyts dependent variable. Potentially' parents of children ín

the different condítions had differenÈ expecÈations about their childrenr s

behaviourwhichrnight affect theír observations. However, when asked

at. the end of Èhe experiment about r^rhat their expectations had been,

onty 34 sets of parenËs (of the 254 wlno participated) reported even

havíng expectaËions of r¡heËher or how their childrenrs behavior would

change. Of these 34, only four had children who Changed ín the parentally-

expected direction. Although it seems remarkable thaÈ 220 sets of parents

would monítor their childrenrs television viewing for seven weeks without

expecting some behavioral outcome, Èhere seems to be no reason why

parenËs r¿ould deceive the researchers. Certainly, Cameron and Janky

"stacked the deck" against Èheír fíndíng of no expectations, by question-

ing parents at the end of the research project, when the behavíora1

changes had already occurred.

Granzberg (1982) based some of his conclusions on retrospective

reporËs by parents and other comrnunity members. Their impressions
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rdere general-Ly that children had been less aggressive, in a number of

ways, before the advent of televisíon ín the conrnunity. The problem

wiËh thís procedure goes beyond the unreliabilty of such anecdotal

and opinion data. It is certainly possible that reports "bo.rt "th.

good old days" before TV were even hazier, and had a rosier bías, than

the reports of more recent events, post-TV.

3. Spuri,ous equivalence of treatment and control groups. Studies

which fail to find a sígnificant treatment effect may fail because their

treatment manages Èo reach the control group as we1l. Fouts (1977),

who found no víolent TV effects, may actually have created equivalence,

by his choice of TV materíal for the control group. Some control

subjecËs sahr uncut. versions of "Bugs Bunny/The Roadrunnerr', which

features a large number of highly aggressive acts. Some saw "Emergency",

which Sínger & Singer classífied in their víolent "Action Showst' cate-

gory.

Treatment effects may have spread less dírectly into the control

group in the experíment by Stein, Friedrich, and Vondracek (L972).

After víewíng their respectíve Èelevisíon programs, subjects from the

treatment and control groups played together r¿hile observers scored

their aggression. Any effect of the treatment could have spread to the

conÈrol group, if the treatment groupts aggression 1ed to retaliation

or imitation by the control group. Stein and her colleagues .

díd not find increased aggression following violent TV, on fíve of their

eight comparisons.

4. Resentful demoralization of controls. Internal validity

of a "no effectrr conclusion may be threatened íf subjects in a low-

desírabílíÈy control condítÍon become resentful and behave differently
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as a result. Leifer and Robertsr Experiment 2 (L972) may have been

affected by thís problen. Experimental subjects víewed a crime-

adventure program, while control subjects sar^l a travelogue about

Austria. No mentíon ís made of any effort to keep experimental and

control subjects from communicating, although they came from the

same classes and appear to have viewed the televísed programs at

dífferent times. Failure to keep the experimental "sheep" from the

experímental rrgoatsrr could have resulted in comparisons among

classmates about the Ëreatments they received and subsequent resent-

ment by those children subjected to the travelogue. They may have

expressed their resentment as a general negativism whích showed up as

antisocial responses on the dependent variable. These researchers did

manage to fínd an increase i-n aggression for low-aggressive subjects

on one measure in Experi.ment 4, which also used a travelogue for the

control group. However, they used a different travelogue (on Calífornía)

for Èhe latter experiment, and this may have been because of low

subject satísfaction with the Austria travelogue.

5 Local hísËory. hlhen sub jects from one treatment condítíon are

all treated and Ëested in the same group, ideosyncratic events ín the

group session may be confounded with the experimental treatment and may

account for the differences between groups. Cook and Campbell recommend

instead (p. 229) that many smaller groups, or individual testing, be

used to averÈ this danger. One study, Steuer, Applefield, and Smith'

I97L, commíËted the error of treatíng and testing all experimenÈal

subjecÈs ín one group and all control subjects in another group. Obser-

vations were made while the fíve chíldren in a particular treatmenÈ group

played together, separated from Èhe other group, for 10 minutes every

nursery school day over four weeks. Members of the t\^ro groups vlere
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matched on how much televisíon they viewed at home. During the last

two weeks, the play sessions were preceded by group televísíon-watchíng

sessions. Aggressíve behaviourobserved in play sessíons for individual

children ín the víolent-television group r^Ias compared with the aggressive

behaviour observed in Èheir matched controls from the non-vío1ent-tele-

visíon group. Such a procedure makes the resulËs potentially dependent

on raÈher ideosyncratic events. For instance, daí1y graphs of sub-

jectsr behavíour indicate thaÈ virtually all differences between groups

would have been accounted for by a fight breaking out (related to TV

content or not) between Experímental subjects I and 4 on the second day

of the treatment, establishing an ongoing vendetta between these t¡nro.

Tr^/o natural experíments, reported by Granzberg (1982) and hlilliarns

(1980), also fall prey to the danger of local history problens . Granz-

berg studied two communiÈies before and after exposure to television.

One communíty showed an increase in aggression after TV access, and the

other did not. Although Granzberg interpreLs this pattern as cul-

Èural mediation of television influence, it may have been an artifact

of local history. Some event unrelated to television may have increased

aggressíon, quite independently, in one of the communities.

Inlillíamsr(1980) results were based on a síngle treatment conununity.

Her subjects \^/ere ínitíally no less aggressive than comparable communít-

ies that already had television access. The íntroductíon of television

was followed by increased aggressíon. Not only were children more

aggressive than they had been before TV, they were also significantly

more aggressíve than children in neighbouring communities which had

receíved television servíce for many years. Williarns explained this

i'

(:lir ¡l!.,\i.ì1 T Ii!iÀ

as a novelty effect (an interaction between the excítement gene
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the new medium and the vlolence of its content).

explanation remaíns just as plausible, however,

happened ín Èhe cormnunity over those t\"ro years,

television.

A loca1 history

since many things

besides the advent of

II. Threats to Statístícal Conclusion Validi

Statistics allow the researcher Ëo compare the observed numerical

differences to those whích one would expect by chance alone. In the

absence of statistical ÈesÈs, the research consumer cannot judge whether

something"really happened" in a partícular experiment, or if the results

were símp1y a result of samplíng luck. In Granzberg's (1982) report

for example, no numerical comparisons are made for the retrospective

reporrs, and although the modal report is that "more" aggression existed

after TV became available, we have no \¡ray of comparing this to a chance

level for such reports.

Feshbachr s (L972) report of his first experíment included statistíca1

comparisons of most of his groups. Unfortunately, it is impossible to

tell r¿hether or noÈ TV violence reduced hís subjectsr aggressíon or

simply faí1ed to affect them. Subjects who saw violence were less

aggressive than the controls who watched a baseball game, on the average,

but no statístical test !'ras reported for thís comparison. Therefore,

we cantt tell if a real difference existed, fbr those subjects, or íf

the outcome \ras attributable to chance alone

Just employing sËatÍstical tests is no guarantee that oners con-

clusi-ons of tteffectttor ttno effectrtare valid, of course. Cook and

Campbell point out that statistics are "fallible gatekeepers" (p. 225)

which may lead us to falsely conclude that treatrnãnt differences exist
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when they do not (Type I error) or that no treatment differences exist

when, in fact, they do (Type II error).

1. Error rate problems. When many statístical tests are con-

ducted in an experíment, with the level of Type I error (cl level) set

Per comparison , the probability that a Type I error has occurred in

any one of these significance tests may actually be higher than a. In

fact, the probability that a difference has been falsely declared sig-

níficant somewhere in the experiemntal analysis is as high as Ca for C

multiple comparisons of means which are completely independent of each

other. One solution, reconmended by Cook and Carnpbell, is to adopt a

per experiment or experímentwise error rate (the expected number of

errors per experiment, or probability that one or more erroneous con-

clusions will be drawn in a particular experiment). This ís a "con-

servative" procedure, which dramatically reduces the po\¡ler of individual

signífícance tests íf convenÈíonal a levels are to be maintained.

Another solution uses an error rate per family of related tests. The

per famí1y error rate 147as used in assessing Ëhe studies of Table 1

for t.hree reasons

i) It represents a compromise between the highly líberal per

comparison error rate and the highly conservative per experjrnent error

rate.

ii) It does not penali'ze large, ambitíous research projects ínves-

tigating more than one hypothesís. Conversely, it does not gíve special

weight and encouragement to simple one-shoË studies, which would be the

most porn/erful tests of indívidual hypotheses if per experíment error

rates were used (cf . I^Iilson, Lg62). Such a policy seems highly unpro-

ductive in advancing the science of behavlour. In fact' recent
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revievrers (ìlurray & Kippax, L979; Mcleod & Reeves, 1980) have urged

the ímporEance of adoptíng more complex models of the relationship

between televislon content and vierÀrer behaviour.

iii) It is consístent \^tith conrmon usage (cf . Kirk, 1968, pp. 83,

85) to treat each F test of a main effect or interaction, in an analysís of

variance (ANOVA) and its related a priori an¿_-pg9!¡9" tests as indivi-

dual f arnilies meriting individually assígned cr. levels.

A fanily of comparisons ís defined (after Kirk, L968, p. 85) as

all the comparisons among the means associaÈed with a single treatment.

For the purposes of Table 1, thís includes tests of all dependent var-

iables, for all comparísons between means of the television exposure

treatment. In the case of correlational data, it íncludes all correl-

atíons of the measure of TV violence exposure wÍth any other variables.

hrhen the per comparison error rates I^7ere not specífied, they were presumed

to have been set at the signí ficance level referred to. If no a priorí

a level was specifíed andttnstt\nras used to denote nonsignifícance, an

alpha level of a = .05 was assumed, except when only lower per comparison

a.levels (e.g., G =.01) were treated as sígnificanÈ in oÈher signifícance

tests, in which case the lower level was used in place of "ns". (This

procedure would be expected to underestimate the a Priorí per famí1y

error rate because of the practice of reporting the lowest'cr.-level at

which a difference is signifícant, even íf significance at a higher .a level

would have been acceptable.)

Thirteen studies ín Table I were identified as having dangerously

hÍgh error rates per family (o per farnily or oF as high as .20 or greaÈer):

Bandura, Ross, and Ross, 1963(a); Collíns and Zinrnernan' 1975i Dominick

and Greenberg, I972i Eron, 1963; Eron, L982, for the correlational

studyi Feshbach, L972 (both experiments); Gtanzbetg, L9B2; Kniveton and
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Stephenson, L975; Leifer and Roberts, l-972 (pre-test, Experiment I and

Experiment 4); Liebert and Baron, 1972; Lovaas , L96L (Experiment 3);

Steín, Friedrich, and Vondracek, L972; Thomas, L972. The study by

Stein and her colleagues had crr levels as high as 1.0 in both reported

analyses. In three oÈher studies (Bandura et al., 1963(b), Granzberg,

L982, and Lovaas, 1961) even the per comparison error probability

(between.05 and .10) was higher than the conventional cut-off point.

Although many would consider such resulÈs ínterpretable, a r'6-in-100"

or a ''1-in-10" chance of making a false conclusíon would not be acceptable

to some research consumers.

2. StaËistical power.. Failure to demonstraËe a treatment effect

wiÈh too few subjects to permít a powerful statistícal tesË is an unfair

test, of the treatmenË. Decidíng whether a study has suf f ícient por^rer

is not a simpíe matter. Signifícance level, effect size to be deteeted,

and number of treatment levels as well as sample size must be considered.

Table 1 includes an estimation of the minimum probabílity of rejecting

a false nul1 hypothesis (1-ß) for each of the 12 studies which failed

to find any effects in a particular experiment. Of these, six had less

than an B0% chance (Cohen's 1969 recommended power level) of detecting

a television violence main effect as large as .5 standarddeviations

(Hanratty, Liebert, ì4orrís, & Fernadez, 1969; Hanratty, OrNeal, &

Sulzer, L972; Huston-Stel-n, Fox, Greer, lrlatkins & hrhitaker, 1981; Leif er

& Roberts, L972 (Experiment 2); Lovaas, 1961 (Experiments 1 and 2);

Siegel, 1956). The chance of detecting an interaction effect of that

size was even lower. The value of .5 standard deviation units was chosen

because it accounts for 207" of the variance in the dependent measure

(Cohen, 1969), å reasonable proportÍ-on of the variance to declare "mean-

ingfully signíficant."
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Besides lacking statistical power, studies reporting no treatment

effecÈ may suffer four deficiencíes in the povrer of their designs to

control error variance.

3. Unre liability of measures. Like a small sample, unreliable

measures stack the deck agaínst finding a significant effecÇ in this

case by ínflating the error varíance. Thís problem threatened the con-

clusions of ten studies in Table 1. Eronrs earlier study (1963) empl-oyed

parentsr reports of frequency of viewíng and program preference to deter-

mine each childrs exposure to televisíon violence. ParenEs may well

have been unreliable observers of these variables. Inle know, for instance'

that their responses did not correlate very well wiÈh each other' Ïhe

correlation between their ratings of'åow much TV their child watched

was only .37 (Eron et al., L97L). The "noneffects" in the earlíer

Bron report may be attributable to such unreliability. Milavsky'

I(essler, Stipp and Rubens (f982) used a self-reporÈ measure of víolence

víewíng and estimated theír reliability (using WerÈs & Linn's (L977)

t'simplex" version of test-retesË reliability) to be only .63 for boys

and .72 f.or girls. They, too, found no effect of TV violence upon

subsequent aggression.

Moriarty and McCab e (L977) made no attempt to determine the inter-

judge reliability of the observers who scored subjecÈsr aggression'

Bíblor¿ (1973) also failed to report Èhe relíability of hís'observers.

Neither study found a TV violence effect'

In their correlational analysis of background variables, Stein

et al . (Lg7Z) used a measure r¿hose reliability (usingl^linerrs (f962)

analysis of variance method) was only .45 for boys. It is not too

surprising that their measures of TV víewing habits failed to correlate
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wíth such a measure. Schramm, Lyle, and Parker (1961) measured aggression

by means of the five subscales of the Sears Aggression Scale, which

had spllt-half relíabilities ranging from .15 to .64 in Searsr (1961)

orígínal study. Schranm et al. did not report on the relíabilíty of

Èhe measures in their study, but given Searsr findings,'the faílure of the

subscales to relate to TV viewing habits is not too informative.

Other "noneffect" studies nay also have suffered from unreliable

dependent variables. Fouts (L977) used a grab bag of items that included

self reports of whether the subjects had hurË someone in the last week,

self-reported interest in guns and martial arts, estimaËíon of how

dangerous their home cíÈy was, nultiple choice questíons abouË solutions

to hypothetical conflict situations, and theír "attitudes" toward

aggression. Furu (1971) assessed aggression by means of six items

borrowed from Èhe 48-item Sears Aggression Scale. Greenberg (1975) used

only four items for each of his aggression measures, and found no

effect on his younger (9 year old) sample, for which relíability nay

have been especially low. Himmelweít and her colleagues (1958)

assessed aggression by means of a single item administered to teachers,

asking if the subject ldas "an aggressive type of child." Ihey also

reported (p. 215) using the chíldts responses on personality inventories

to assess aggression, but an examination of the inventories reveals

only one ítem that ís aÈ all relevant to ínterpersonal harmdoing: an

ítem on the "hlorríes" scale about not gettíng along with others.

In short., a number of sÈudies which purported to find no relaÈíonshíp

between televised víolence viewing and aggression are less conclusive

than they might appear. Because the measures used were so unreliable,

the odds \,rere stacked in f avour of the null hypoÈhesis.

4. Unreliabílity of the Èreatment implementaËíon. If the treatment
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is not the same for all.fndividuals, error variance may be inflated

Ëo the point where ít obscures a Èrue effect. Himmelweit, Oppenheim,

& Vínce lnflated their error variance by including in their "viewers"

group anyone who watched any amount of televísion, from occa"iorr"f

exposures to constant heavy víewing. It is conceivable that some "víe\¿ers"

never sa\^7 any violence at all !

5. Random irrelevancíes in the experimenLal situation. Error

varíance is also inflated if the experimental sítuation ís not standard,

allowing irrelevant events to ínfluence behaviour, and possíbly rnask

the effecËs of the treatment. Foutsr TV víewing and interviewing siEuations

varíed considerably from subject to subjecÈ. Some watched theír program

alone, others with a sibling or t\,üo, stíll others \"rith strangers who

happened to be available in the same time sloÈ. The aggression measure

was later administered by an interviewer who, in some cases, had inter-

víewed the child on a previous occasion at home. In other cases the inter-

viewer \¡ras a total sËranger to the chíld

One important source of potential ínterference factors is the nature

of the available target. A social dominance hierarchy may exist whích

prohibits or encourages aggression between two children from the same

social environment. The establlshed popularity or aggressíve reputation

of the oÈher child may affect a subjectfs willingness to aggress, if

there is no other target available,. Tr¡o sÈudíes which measured aggression

by observing pairs of acquainted children interacË (llapkiewicz & Roden,

I97L; Siegal, 1956) may have overwhelmed any possíble TV effects by

introducing this competing social variable

IlI. Threats to consÈrucÈ validitv

Internal and sËatistical conclusíon validíty questions center around
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whether the treatment, as operationalized, actually caused true changes

in the outcome varÍable, as operationalized. Construct validity refers

to r^rhether or not Èhis establtshed causal relationship can reasonably

be said to reflect the relationship between the intended ""rrl. and effect

constructs. ThÍs is partly a definítional and partly a procedural pro-

blem. The researcher must operationally defíne both cause and effect

so that they include the major componenÈs of the constructs in question.

If they do not, they are largely irrelevant to the literature investigatlng

those Èheoretícal constructs. The operationalízation of the constructs

should also be as free as possíble of features whích would lead to a

reinterpretation of the independent and/or dependenÈ varíable ln terms

of some other construcË(s). The vast majoríty of críticísms directed

a¡ the TV violence-aggression literature have been about its construct

validÍty.

1. Construct underrepresen tation ( Irrelevance). A number of

crítícs (Bryan & schwartz, L97I; Howitt & Cumberbatch, L975; Kaplan &

singer, Lg76; Klapper, 1968; Kníveton, I974; Kniveton & Stephenson,

L97O; Singer, LglL, úüeiss, L969; I'{ilson, L974) have noted that the

"ag¡;ressíve" behaviour measured in many of the studies \¡Ias of líttle

social concern, as thettvictimttr^ras a balloon, a Bobo doll, or some other

toy. If behavioral research is to address the issue of greatest social

concern, dependent variables which are referred to as aggression measures

ought to measure behavior intended, to cause inËerpersonal harm (after

Iilapper, 1968), but often they do not. In three studies (Bandura,

Ross & Ross, r963(a) , Lg63(h); Kuhn, l"ladsen, & Becker, L967) hitting

a Bobo doll (whose only imaginable purpose is to serve as a punchíng

bag ! ) ,and rough Èreatment of Èoys $Iere termed "aggression". Frequency
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of operatíng a toy whtch featured one doll hÍtting a second doll on

the head with a stÍck was Lovaasrs (1961) "aggressíon" measure. Iferely

replying t'ye"" when an adult asked if a balloon should be "popped" con-

stltuted "aggressíon" in Mussen and RuÈherfordrs (196f) 
""O.titurra.

Rough treatmenÈ of toys and playíng wlÈh toy hteapons \^rere supplementary

to "ínterpersonal" measures for Liebert and Baron (L972), and provided

them with a more consistent patt,ern of positive results than did the more

relevant "help/hurt'r maehine variables.

Six studies (Domínick & Greenberg, L972i Fouts, 1977; Furu, L97Li

Greenberg, L975, Hi.rrnelweit et al.' 1958; Schramm et al., 1961) used

aÈtitude scales Lo assess aggressiveness. Given Èhe often poor correspon-

dence between the attftudes people express and theír actual behavíour

(cf. Fishbein, 1967, for example), this pracÈice also seems inappropríate.

The influence of Ëelevised violence on aEtitudes may be of interest

in and of itself, but would noÈ necessarily relate to the influence of

televísed violence on aggr essive behaviour. Leifer and Robertsr (L972)

response hierarchy and Granzbergts (1982) aggression measure both invol-

ved asking chíldren what Èhey would do in a number of provoki-ng sítuatíons.

Such measures appear to share the conceptual inadequacy of attitude

seales as operationalízations of aggressive behaviour. Leifer and Robertsl

repeated unsuccessful attempts to "validatet' the response hierarchy

bear ample wítness to its lack of correspondence to behavioural measures

of aggression. Collins and Zirnmerman found no effects when they used

the response hferarchy as a measure. Steín and her colleagues found

no effect on that measure among theír rnale subjects. .On the other hand,

the response híerarchy did show a positíve relationship, for gírls, wlEh

the amount of violence viewed at home.
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In all, 12 etudles 1n Table 1 rendered themselves compleÈely

irrelevanÈ to the questlon of televl-slon vlolence on real aggressíon.

Three others used Lrrelevant measures in additÍon to measurea of Ínter-

personal harm dof-ng, and thus endangered the construct validÍty of only

some of their conclusions.

2 Surplus construct lrrelevancfes ( t'Muddinesstt of constructs) .

Operationalizatíons of both the cause and effecÈ constructs may lnclude

variables related to consÈructs other than the ones under investigatÍon.

This confounding l-eads to lowered construct valldlty. The most coltmon

irrelevancy confounded wlth the treatmenÈ construcÈ is excitemenÈ.

Violent TV shorùs are buÈ one klnd of tel-evision progran¡ming lntended

to be excl-ting. It fs quite possible that effects attributed to

TV violence night fnsÈead be partly, and even entirely, atËributabl-e

to the arousal which follows exciÈing sÈlmulation. Zillmann and his col-

leagues have provided consíderable evídence (Tannenbaun & Zillmann' 1975;

Zillmann, I1TL; Zillmann, iloyt & Day, 1974; Zll'Lmann & Johnson, I9l3;

Zillmann, Johnson & Hanr:ahan, L973) ' that thís may be true of laboratory

studies of rnedla effects for adults. Furthermore, Huston-Stein and

her collaborators (1981) found no effect due to violent content among

chÍ}dren when Èhe control conditl-on depicted an equal number of movements

of similar intensity.

TÞenty-three of the studies in Table 1 could be reinterpreted as

havl-ng arousal, rather than violent conÈent, as thelr manipulated treat-

ment, since both are rnnipulated or measured contemporaneously (Bandura

et a1., 1963(a); Cameron [r Janky, L97L; Collins st Zin¡mernan, 1975,

Ellis û Sekyra, L9723 Eron, 1963; Eron, L982, correlational study;

Feshbach, Lg72 (Experlnent 1); Granzberg, 1982; Greenberg, 1975; Hap-

klewlcz & Stone, L974; Hin'melweLt et 41., 1958; Kniveton & SÈephenson,

L975; Kuhn, l.fadsen, & Becker, L967; Leffer & Roberts (Experiment t),
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L972; Llebert & Baron, L972; Lovaas , L96L (Experirnent 3); Mussen &

Iìutherford, L96L; Schrauun et a1., L96I; Singer & Sínger, 1981; Stein

er al., L972; Steuer et al ., L972; I,trilliams, 1980; I,lotríng & Greenberg'

1973). Only one of these (Liebert & Baron, Lg72) provídes "ny evíd.nce

against such an i-nterpretation, and Èhe authorsr argument does not com-

?
pletely rule out the exciÈement hypothesis.-

A second source of treatment construct irrelevancies appears among

the eighÈ analyses (Eron, 1963; Furu, L97L; Granzberg, 1982; Himmelweit

et aI., 1958; Schramm et a1., ]96I; Singer & Singer, 1981; Steín et a1.,

Lg72 (Analysis 2);tr{illiarns, 1980) which use amount of TV viewing and/

or preference for violent TV programs as Èhe predictor variables repre-

senting exposure to Èelevised víolence. It is reasonable to expect

that both hígh-frequency televísion.watchers and those whose favourite

programs are violent wlll end up waÈching more violence on Èelevisíon

than those who watch little TV and prefer to watch nonviolent television.

'However, high-frequency víewers dontt necessarily ever watch violent

television, and may be exposed to a lot of televísÍon t'treatment' that

2liebert and Baron have rejected an arousal effect (pp. 189-190)
as an explanation for their results because analyses of helping respon-
ses díd not yield the same results as the analyses of the hurting
responses. In addition, they found thaÈ helping and hurtíng responses
had a correlatíon of -.24. l{owever, theír results do not en¡írely'
rule out the possibility that film-generaEed arousal "energized" what-
ever responses particular subjects would be predísposed to make in a

situation where aggression and altruism \,Iere response alÈernatíves.
Slight support for this possíbility is provided by the finding that
girlst helping responses were affected by the television conditions.
óta.t gírls helped mor" tfter viewing violent. content, and younger
girls helped more after the nonviolent program, a fast-moving track
meet. (An arousal hypothesís is supported only if hre can assume that
gírls are predisposed Èo help and boys Èo hurt, and that the t\,ro programs
were dífferentially arousíng for chlldren in the t\^lo age Sroups' or
some other such unparsimonious sec of assumptions).
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ís írrelevant to vlolence. Preferring violent television also carrj-es

with it some ttexcess meaningrr as a measure of mere exposure to violent

content

Irrelevancíes may confound the aggressíon measures as well. Elght

of the sÈudíes (Cameron & Janky, L97L; Ell1s & Sekyra, L972; Hanratty

et al., L969; HímmelweiË, eË al., 1958; Huston-Steín et al., 1981;

Kniveton & Stephenson, ]-975, on the nonviolent competítiveness measure;

Síegel, Lg56; and Singer & Singer, 1981) included rough treatment of

toys or nonaggressive asserÈive behavíour in Èhe same score as ínter-

personal harm-doing, so that a purer aggression score was impossible to

retrieve.

3. Hypothesis guessing. Howítt and Cunberbatch (L975) have argued

that the laboraËory procedures typically used Èo demonstrate the dis-

inhibítory effect of TV violence on childrent s aggression are infested

with dernand characteristics r¿hích may account for the results. They

suggest that children may increase theír aggressíon in novel situations,

where there are no established norms to guide their behaviour, because

they are informed by Èhe inÈroducËion of the violent television stímuli

Èhat aggressíve behaviour is expected. Results of the experiment by

Kníveton and Stephenson (1975) províded some support for this argument.

They found that children r^7ere more "competitive" (a response class which

included both aggressíve and nonaggressive assertive behaviours, however)

af.Eer viewing televised fíghtíng between chíldren only if they had not

had a previous play session in the experímental room.

Cook and Carnpbell (L976, p. 243) caution against. an overenthusiastíc

use of this criÈicism. They note thaÈ 1t ís very dlfficult to determine

when a demand characteristics explanaÈíon is pJ-ausíble, or how sub-jects

wÍl-l behave fn the presence of strong demand characteristics. They
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concede that the danger ls considerably greater when subjects have the

opportuníty to compare notes about Ëhe experimental treatment. Once

dubbed the ilscuttlebutt effecttr (Taub & Farrow, L973), the practice

of returning "experíenced" subjecÈs to classrooms or pt"y "tàts to mix

wlth "naivett subjects has been shown to produce spurious results even

wlth very young children, when subjects are índívidually debriefed after

experímenral parËicípation (Llhíte & Le Huray, 1975). tr{hen irrnediate

indívidual debriefing ís not carried ouÈ, subjecÈs may stíll arrive at

a "consensually validatedrr hypothesis about what is expected of them,

and this systematic bías could either produce a spurious effect or mask

an effect that night otherwise have been measurable. A scutÈlebutt

effect may also pose a problen for statÍstical conclusion validítYr âs

has been noted l-n Table l. Conflicting rumours about the experimental

procedures uright lead to subjects enteríng the experimenÈ in widely

varying states of expectatlon, excitement, and apprehensíon. This would

increase random heterogeneity of subjects and hence inflate experimenËal

error.

If we know little about effects of demand characteristícs ín general,

we know least about their ef f ects on children. Lrlhite and Le llurayr s

experíment, in which chíldren actually knew what "right ansvrer" the

experimenter r^ranÈed, provides us with practically all the knowledge that

we have. The issue of demand characteristics has been fought in the

arena of weapons effects for the most part --'although one recent study

(perry, Roots, & Perry, L97B) has challenged fílm violence effects as

well --and always with adolescents and young adults. .At that, the matter

is far from settled.

Keepíng ln mínd Cook and Carrpbellrs cautionary advice, and the fact
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that children are relatively unsophistícated about psychological experi-

ments, this author has faulted only studíes whích seemed extremely

obvious ín their apparent demand characteristics, partícularly if older

children served as subjects and íf the procedure appeared ro.rr"orrt"r"

a scuttlebutt effect. Ten such studies appear in Table 1.

In both of the studies by Banduara, Ross, and Ross (1963a,b), and

in Líefer and Robertst (1g72) validaËion pretest, children first saw

a fílrn of an adult ÈreaÈing a Bobo doll roughly' then were sent to

play in a room that just happened to have a Bobo doll in it. A preschooler

(even a Stanford universíty preschooler) might accepË such a coíncídence

happening once, but if the local playroom scuttlebutt indicated that,

at some time of the day (r¿eek?) or another, mosË kids would be taken

through the same procedure, it rnighÈ become very obvious that the grown-

ups expected something to happen. The experimental results may have

depended on just what the expectation rÁras guessed to be. Both sÈudies

by Hanratty and her colleagues (HanratÈy et a1., L969; Hanratty eÈ a1.,

1972) and the experiment by Kniveton and Stephenson (1975) v/ere even

more obtrusive in their procedures: Children walked out of the TV room

into a setËing exactly líke the one they had just seen in the filn.

Lack of procedural subtl-ety also characterizes the studies by

Collins and ZÍmmerman (f975), Leifer and Roberts (L972, Bxperiment

1), and Feshbach (1972). In the former t\¡Io experimenÈs children \^/ere

questioned after viewing, buÈ before "aggressing", about how good or

bad the hero in the TV program \¡ras. It is possible that this procedure

sensitized subjects ro experimental expectations, especíally sínce older

children were included in the sample (ages ranged from 7 to 13) and no

attempt üras reported to avoid a scutÈlebutt effect. However, sínce the
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on1-y effect dernonstrated by Collins and Zimmerman vras on the most subtle

measure (duratíon of pressing a "hurt" button), cooperation wlth demand

characteristics is a poor explanation for Èheir results. It remains

plausible as an explanation for Leífer and Robertsr f*perirnent I results,

neverÈheless. Leifer and Roberts may have sensitízed their Experíment

4 subjects to expeet changes as well, this time by pretestíng thern

(about 18 days in advance) on the response hierarchy, then includíng síx

new TV program-related quest,ions on the post test. Similarly, Feshbachrs

(L972) subjects may have been sensítized by the administration of a mood

scale before and after TV viewing. His subjects, too, vrere older children

(aged 9-fl) with plenty of opportunity for classroom scuttlebutt.

Feshbachrs noise Íntensíty measure was not unobtrusive like Collíns and

ZLmmermanrs duration measure, and only the most explícit procedure for

communicating the real-Í-ty/fantasy message (and therefore also for conmun-

icatíng mood-change expectations) yielded treatment differences.

T\¿o correlational studies, Dominick and Greenberg (1972) and

Greenberg (L975), seem Ëo have left their hypotheses out in the open by

admínistering a síngle paper-and-pencíl measure with both the TV and

aggression items on it. No explanatory cover story r¡ras reported ín

either study, and subjecÈs were older children, aged 9 to 13.

4. Evaluation apprehension I^Ihen people know they are being

studíed, Èhey may be less willing Èo respond in socially undesírable

r^rays. Aggression is generally considered quiÈe undesirable ín children,

so of course almost any study which failed to show a TV violence effect

lies open Èo the interpretation thaË inhibitions against aggressíon Ì¡rere

too hígh to be overcome by Èhe disinhíbiÈory influence of televised

violence. That is a matter of external rather than construct valídíty,
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unLess Èhe procedure includes features which míght actually produce

inhJ-bitions, yielding artífactual results of "no effect." Only one

experiment in Table I appears to have been conducted in such a r^lay as

to raise evaluation apprehension. The faílure to find any eÈfect (or

indeed any response at. all) on the I'vÍolenÈ fighting'r measure of Kniveton

and Stephensonts (1975) experiment may be due to evaluaËion apprehension.

Before the experíment began, the kindergarten boys who served as subjects

for that investigaËion were shown the one-way mirror set-up ¿nd the observers

r¿ho would be waÈchíng Èhem play.

5 Experimenter expectancíes ; Only one study is seemíngly vulnerable

to the danger that the experimenterrs expectancies were responsible for

the treatment differences in subjectsr behavior. Lovaas (1961) used an

experimenter who was well avrare of chíl-drenfs treaÈment conditíon, and

who had ample opportunity Èo bias results. She gave the child instructions

about operatíng both toys at the beginning of the "pl"y" period, told

hírn/her to begín playíng with the do1l ("aggressive") toy, then two

minutes later could remind Ehe child that (s)he could play wíth both

toys. In thís unusual social situation (e.g., lever pressing to operate

TV, required order of playing wiÈh two toys), one could expect the child

to be very sensítive to subtle voice cues from the experímenter. The

posítíve results in Experlment 3 might be attributable to experimenter

expectancies.

6. Confounding levels of consËructs and consLructs. The questÍon

of whether a demonstrated treatment effect occurs at various levels or

intensities ís a questíon of external valídlty. BuË when a "no effect"

conclusion is made, Cook and Carnpbell treat ít as a construet validity

matter. l^Ihen very low intenslties or durations of TV violence iail to

produce group differences in aggressive behavÍor, the "no effect"
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conclusíon should be qualified by the level of treatment ernployed in

order to be construct-vaIid. Sfx of the studies whích showed no facili-

tative effect of TV víolence on aggression operatíonalized TV víolence

at very weak levels. All used very shorE (2rz to 5 minut") e*posures,

especial-ly made for the experiment and not especially vÍolent. Two

feaËured an adult playing roughly with a Bobo doll (Bandura et al.,

L963b; Kuhn eÈ a1., L967). Three showed an adult (Hanratty et a1.,

L972) or a child (Hanratty eÈ a1., L969; Savitsky, Rogers, Izard, &

Líebert, L97l-> hitting, gesturing,at, and pretendíng to shoot at an

adul-t dressed as a clown. Kníveton and Stephenson (1975) used a 4% mínute

film clip of 6 and 7 year old boys fighting over a road race set. A

seventh study (Thonas, L972) did',not.include any descriptfon of its 6

minute ttaggressive TV" condition, so it is unknown how strong or weak

the violence exposure vras.

7. Generalízing across tíme. Three of the studies just mentioned

(Hanratty et a1., 1969; Hanratty et al., L972; Savitsky et al., L97L)

paíred very short ttviolencett exposures to very short post-exposure

observatíon períods. The remarkable simílaríty in all three studies of

Ëhe fílm settíng and the post-film play room may have "demanded'r ímmediate

imitation, to the exclusion of nonimitative responses. Had a longer

observation period been used, a general disinhíbition effect might have

shown up as nonimitative responses re-emerged. On the other hand, the

study by Moriarty & McCabe G977) can be faulted for quite the opposiËe

shortcoming. As the authors themselves pointed out (p. L44) they measured

aggression 24 hours after program viewíng, thus potentÍally missing any

immediate effects of the televísion condition.

Willíams (1980) has cautioned that the lncrease ín aggression that
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she measured in her experimental corrmunity may be a novelty affect,

whlch r^rill subsíde once television has been available for a longer períod

of time. This implies that television vlolence may not affect aggression

mosÈ of the ÈÍme, but only when viewing it is a special, "*"raro, ot

disruptive event. I{ílliams concluded this because children in commun-

iÈies \,rith longstandlng access to television were no more aggressive

than chíldren ín the experimental corununlty before iÈ received television

servíce. After TV, the experimental community was significantly hígher

in average aggressíveness than the otheÏ communíries. It should be

kept in mind, however, that Ër¡7o years had passed between the advent of

television and l,Iillíamst post-TV data collectlon. One rnight expect the

novelty to have "worn off" ssmewhat b.y that time.

8. Interactíon of proeedure and treatment. In three of Table lrs

studíes, the treatment effect may well have been due, not to the treatment

alone, but to the inÈeraction of Èhe treatment with some element of the

procedure. The author has already expressed her opinion that Collins

and Zimmermants results \.Iere not due to hypothesis guessing within

experimenËal conditions. A more plausible explanation ís that the questions

about the aggressive herors intentions and motivaÈíons carried wiÈh them

an implied message that aggression can be good or ís always bad (depending

on the fílm condiÈion) and that this is the reason for the positive effect

in the mixed-motives condition. The film alone may have been insuffícÍent

to produce the effect

Either the failure to find an effecÈ or the laEer (Bxperiment 3)

posiËíve effects reported by Lovaas (l-96f) rníght have resulted from

procedure x treatment inÈeractions. The interruptions in the television

stlmulus, requiring subjects to press a lever every 10 seconds to continue
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the cartoon, nay have so distracled Lovaasr subjecÈs that they falled

to receíve the full impact of the televised violence in Experiments 1

and 2. Subjects who served in Experiment 2 were "recycled" into the

other television condition for Experiment 3, and'ít was wlth Èhese

experíenced subjects that a posiÈive effect was finally reported.

Perhaps these subjecÈs r¿ere less distracted by the now-famíllar lever-

pressing task. 0n the other hand, the positive effect rnay have been

the artífactual one. Hapkiewic z anð. Roden (1971) cite an unpublíshed

sÈudy which led thern to attribute Lovaasr resulËs to Èhe instructions he

used. It does seem quite possible that Èhe instructíons newly Íntroduced

Ín Experíment 3, requiring subjects to play.with any toy they wanted but

to start vrÍth .the (aggressive) doll toy, might have interacted with the

treatment to produce the reported results.

The failure to fínd a televísion effect among Kuhn, Madsen, and

Beckerrs (L967) frustrated subjects may also be attributed to a treat-

ment x procedure ínteraction. The frustratíon manipulatíon involved

having the Experimenter scold chíldren and take away their candy for

"not paying attention'!. As Èhe authors remarked, this might have raised

such strong behavioural inhibitions that an otherwise detectable treat-

ment effect \^ras blotÈed out.

IV. Threats to ExLernal Valídi

ExÈernal validity is the generalizability of research findíngs

"to or across times, setÈings, and persons" (Cook & Campbell, L976,

p. 234>. In the case of media-aggression research.Ít is also very

important to know if resulÈs generalize to televísion material now

avail-able to the public and to typical aggressív" t""porr""". There is
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definitely some overlap of the other three types of validity with

external validity. If the treatnenÈ did not really cause the effects

(internal invalidity) or if the researcher \À7as mistaken about whether

the effects occurred (statistical conclusion ínvalidíty), it is unlikely

that the Lreatment. wíll cause that effect under dífferent condítions '

Inmostcases,threaËstoconstrucËvalidityalsothreatenexternal

validity. Effects on responses r¡hich are not aggressive might noÈ be

generaLizable to the responses of interest, which a]^e aggtessive' Further-

more, effects whích result from hypothesis guessíng, evaluatíon appre-

hensÍon, experimenterst expectancíest or treatment x procedure interacLíons

wouldnotlikelyhappenagaínfollowingtelevisionviolenceviewing'

because the ríght combination of accompanying variables would be absent

in ot,her times and settings. By contrast, violent television material

is almost invariably excitÍng, so Èhe excítement/content confound poses

no real threat Èo external valídity'

Inspiteoftheoverlapofthefourtypesofvalidity,someproblems

exist which pose a unique threat to external validity' These are the

only ones listed in Table 1 as "Threats to External Validity" '

1. Generalizing acÏos str eatment constructs. Some studies have

beencrítircirzeð'(I(lapper,1968;Kaplan&singer'L976;Noble'L970;

RobertsrLgT3;Singer,L}TL)becausetheyusedasstimulusmaterials

bríef,speciallypreparedpresentationsofsimpleactsperformedina

social vacuum. Eleven studies in Table 1 (Bandura et al., 1963(a)'

1963(b);Bib1ow,L973;Hanrattyetal"L969;Hanrattyetal"I972;

I(níveton & Stephenson, 1975; Kuhn et al" L967; Leifer' & Roberts'

Ig72 (pretest); savítsky eÈ al., L972i Thomas, Lg72; l'lotring & Greenberg'

1973) employedsuchunrePresentativemateríalsandhencehavequestionable
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relevance to the issue of televisíonts actual effects. Moreover,

it can always be argued that such investígations merely demonstrate

that psychologists can develop harmful materlals, not that actual

televísion progranmíng is dangerous. Studies which use real televísíon

programs are obviously more convincing and relevant to the issue.

2 Generalizíns across effect constructs. There are four studies

in Table 1 which have construct-valid measures of aggressíon (that.is'

they appear to be measures of íntentíonal harm-doíng behavÍor) but

whích are not at all representative of the means by which children

usuallyaggress against others. Two of these used "help/hurt" machines

(Collins & Zimmerman, L975; Liebert & Baron, L972) and two used modífí-

caËions of the Buss Aggressíon Machine (BAM) which ostensibly delívers

noíse to a vicÈin (Feshbach, L972; Thomas, L972). The external validíty

questíon for these sÈudies ís whether their results will generalíze

from mechanícal aggression like this to the typícal aggressíve behavíours

of actual socíal concern.

3. Setting x treatment interactions. A number of the studies in

the literature can be faulted because they were conducted ín settings so

uníque and novel to the children involved (e.g., psychology laboratoríes,

trailers especl-ally designed to match the TV program's setting) thaÈ one

can seriously doubtwhetherbehaviour found Ëhere would generalize to the

"real world" beyond (HoI^ritt & Cumberbatch' L975; Howitt & Dembo, L974;

Kaplan & Sínger, Lg76; Klapper, 1968; Kniveton, L974; I(niveton & Stephen-

son, L97O; Roberts , Lg73; Singer , LITL). Four studies ín Table 1

(Hanratty et al., L969, Hanratty, eL al., 1972; Kníveton & Stephenson,

1975; Savitsky et al., L97L) had children walk out of the television-

víewing room stralght into the same setting feaÈured ín the television
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program. Beyond the previously discussed dangers this poses Ëo consÈruct

valídíty, there is an additional external validity problem. As Liebert

et al. (L973> have pointed ouÈ, chances of such a thing happening in

real life are so small as to be negllbible. Two studies (fntveton t

Stephenson, .L975; Liebert & Baron, L972) transported chíldren across

torirrr or even from different to!üns to psychology labs, where it was clear

thaÈ their behaviour vras being st.udied by interested adults. No cover

story r¡ras reporËedly used to dístract the chíldrs attention from thís

fact, or to rnake Ëhe sítuation more similar to Èypical day-Èo-day

behaviour settlngs chíldren find themselves ín. tr{hether such "special

occasíon" behaviours would generalize Ëo settings children are usually

in is índeed questionable. Finally,,:rthe social sítuation employed by

Lovaas (1961) defíes generalization to normal settings. Children Idere

taken to a speclal room or Èrailer rrto play some games and look at a

movíe'1, found themselves lever-pressing every 10 seconds because the

"movíe" kept fading out, then engaged in heavily supervísed lever-pressing

with ohe or tr{o toys.

Lack of generalízability t.o non-experimental t.imes and settings

ís a major problem because it inplies that television violence may not

be harmful in Èhe hands of the general publíc, but merely ín the hands

of psychologists, who can develop harmful materials and use them to

direct the experiment-specífic behaviours of their bewildered subjects.

Suurming Up; Converging Scientífic Evidence?

The reader will have noticed, by now, that we are dealing with a

somewhat flawed scientific 1íterature. I,lhat can one learn from more

Èhan a score of flawed sÈudles? Liebert (1972r PP. 28-29) says Ëhat
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whÍle every study has íts flaws, the many studies which have been done--

each with its own uníque flaws--serve as replications or cross-valid-

ations of one another. That is, each demonstrates that their common

results are not due to Èhe particular methodologícal problems of the

others

This proposed strategy of "mulÈiple operationism-" {Webb, Campbell,

Schwartz, & Seechrest, Lg66) is sensible, in an area of research wiÈh

many built-in diffículties. Granring this, however, does not automaÈi-

cally lead to Liebertts conclusíon: .Ttre flawed studies do not necessar-

ily have a coÍtmon result. Of the37'studies in Table 1, 22 teported

aÈ least one positive effect of. television violence on aggression.

Seven of the 37 studies reported,at treast one negative effect, and 31

of them reported at least one instance of no effect. Twelve of the

studies failed to find any effects of TV violence on nonimitatíve aggre-

ssion. Even this degree of convergence tor¿ard the conclusíon Ehat tele-

vÍsion violence facilitates aggression may be an overestímation. Kaplan

and Singer (L976) as well as others (e.g., Greenwald, L975; Rowney &

Zenísek, 1980) have pointed ouÈ that a strong bias exists against non-

sígnificant differences ever being reported in the literature. Faulty

methodology may lead to both false confirmatíons and false disconfirmaÈions

of the null. hypothesis, buÈ this edÍtorial double standard in what ís

deemed publishable may well produce a liÈerature which is biased toward

statistícally signífícant findings even if the null hypothesis is, ín

general, Èrue.

TAis long, critical look at the líterature fiìay have made Ít pain-

fully obvÍous to the reader that Liebertrs Q972) assessment of the

literature is unduly optfunistic. The pattern is of overlapping' not
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unique, flaws. I,IhÍle indivldual studies do appear to have quíte unique

sources of ínternal invalidity, many studies share Èhe problems which

threaten statistícal conclusion validíty, external valÍdity, and especially

construct valldity. If one chooses to consider only íntetrr.ity valid,

statistically sound, construct valid and generalizable studies, followÍng

Campbell and Cookrs (1976) analysis, reference to Table 1 will reveal

thaÈ Ëhere siurply arentt any. Furthermore, there are sËíll none íf we

drop the requirement of generaLizability.

One source of the confusion in the literature may be that, as

Meyer and Anderson (1973) have suggested, ""ty given media effect depends

\
on what type of content prod\rces what kínds of effecÈs on what kínds

of people under what conditionsr' (p. 448). I^Iith thís in mínd, Table 1

\

was re-examined in an attempt to isolate the subject and situaËion

variables which might mediate a possible televÍsion violence effect on

aggress ion.

1. Gender. Eighteen sÈudies in Table 1 reported a posiÈive effect

on at least one measure for both boys and gírls, although in seven of

these studies no gender cornparisons \¡Iere.reported, so the effect may

have been "carried" by subjects of one gender. Three studies had a

positive effect on at least one measure for girls only, while seven had

at least one positive effecÈ for boys only (two of these had no girls

in their study at all). Four studies found negatíve effects for both

boys and girls (two of these included no gender comparísons). One study

found a negative effect. for girls only, and two found a negaËive effect

only for boys (one of these studied only boys).

Thus, ¡¿hile ít appears thaÈ in some ínstances boys and girls

may respond differentl-y to television condiÈions, ".counting 
for subject
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gender does little to clear..up the confusion ín the literature.

2. Agq. Singer and Sínger (198f) have suggested that preschool

children rnay be particularl-y vulnerable Èo the effects of televísed

vlolence. Eron has said (1982) that the age of B may be

an especially critical Ëime for television to have iÈs effects. Does

the literature make more sense when we anaLyze ít by age groups?

Nine studíes ín Table 1 reported at least one posÍ-Ëive effect of

TV vlolence on at least one aggression measure for preschoolers. Eleven

studies also reported at least one posiÈive effect for primary school age

children (grades 1-3 ) . Ten reported, positíve effects for elementary

school age children (grades 4-6). BuÈ two studies also reported aÈ least

one negative effect on preschoolers,..four for primary chíldren, and three

for elementary school children. Apparentl-y, age (wíthin the l-imíted

range definíng "childrent') does not determine what effect televísion

violence has on the viewerfs general aggressíon level.

3. Socioeconomíc status. Many studies used a mixture of social

classes in selectíng theír samples, buË unfortunately the effect of

socioeconomíc class is generally not documenÈed. Of studies which provide

the necessary informatlon, four reported at leasÈ one posítive effect

for middle-class subjects while t\^ro reported at least one posítive effect

for working-class subjects. However, negative effects \,lere reported for

middle-class subjects ín three studies and for working-class subjects

in no studies. I^Iith such Íncomplete information one hesítaËes to draw

any conclusions about socioeconomic status as a medíator of TV effects

on aggressíon. So far, however, middle- and workíng-c1ass subjecÈs

tend to differ only in that no negaËíve effects have as yet been reported

for working-class subjects.
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4. Characterfstic Level of qresslon. Only two studles ln Table

t have reported thelr results according to subJectsr characteristic

level of aggression: Leifer and Robertsf (L972) Experlment 4 and Steln,

Frfedrlch, & Vondracekte experlment. Letf.et and Roberts rePoTted a

positive effect for low-aggresslve subJects and a negative effect for

their highly aggressive subJects.on the resPonse hiearchy. Steín et al.

reported a poslÈive effect for hlghly aggressive subJects exposed to

violent TV compared Èo neutral TV but none conPared to prosocÍal TV

shows. Low-aggressive subjects sho¡¡ed no effect, regardless of which

control group comparison waa being used. If initial aggressiveness does

influence television effects 1t is presently impossible to tel-l just lrhat

that influence ís.

5 Reall /fantasy orl-entatlon. Eronts correlational study found

thaÈ peer rated aggressivenesa was positively related Èo the belief

that televÍslon violence reflected real life. Ihe relationship was

signlffcant only in Poland, however, and must be treated as a "noneffectrl

ín the other countries. In Eronts íntervention sÈudy with American

chlldren, though r continued belief fn the realism of television vlolence

rras one of the variables which predicted failure of the íntervenÈlon

procedure |n reduclng high violence-viewerst aggressíveness.

Feshbach (L972, Experiment 1) and Hapkiewicz and stone (L974)

manipulated reality/fanÈasy orÍentation. Both studies found increased

aggression followlng TV violence for subJects who were in the real-ity

'condltion. Feshbachts fantasy subjects were less aggressive after the

TV vlolence. Hapklewlcz a¡¡d Stoners Subjects remained unaffected' It is

dffffcult to know what interpretation to rneke of this' since Hapkiewfcz

and Stoners realfty condl-tf.on ("The Three Stooges") was considerably less
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reålfstÍc than Feshbachls fantasy conditlon (a "Hollywood movie

about a campus riot). Additionally' many positive effects have been

reported by researchers who used undeniably fantasy ori-ented television

víolence (e.g., Ellis & Sekyra, Lg72). The best guess one could ¡ase

on the information ís probably that subjects who take a "reaIity"

oríentation to televised vfolence are more likely to demonstrate a

posítive effecÈ than are subjects who t,ake a rrfantasyrt orientation'

6. Frustration. Of the 22 posítive effects reported ín Table 1,

four were associated wíth a procedure to deliberately frustrate the

subjects (Bandura, Ross, & Ross , L963(a); Hapkiewicz & Stone, L974; Kníveton

& Stephenson, 1975; I¡trotring & Greenberg, L973>. Mussen and Rutherford's

frust,rated subjects also showed a posítive effect, but their unfrustrated

subjects showed just as sÈrong an effect

Besides the positíve effect found for Mussen and Rutherfordrs

unfrustrated subjects, there hrere also positive effects found in six

studíes r¿hich did not ínclude any attempt to frustraÈe subjects (Collins

& Zímmerman, L975; Dorniníck & Greenberg, L972; Feshbach, 1972; Greenberg,

L975; Liebert & Baron, L972; Lovaas, I96L, Expt. 3). Kuhn, Madsen and

Becker (L967) found a posítíve effect only with Èheir unfrustrated

subj ects.

None of the negative effects reported in Table 1 came from a study

in whích children were intentionally frustraÈed, and four studies which

faíled to show any effects used purposely frustrated subjects. Clearly'

then,, there is no good reason to suspect that it ís frustration that separates

the effects from the noneffects in the liÈerature.
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Theoretical Consíderations

From the foregoing revíer^r of the empirícal evidence' one could

conclude that we still do not know what the effects of Èelevíbion

violence are upon childrenrs aggression. It may be premature, then, to

pose the quesËíon of why television affects aggression. Nevertheless,

a number of theoretícal explanaÈíons have been offered to account for

both positíve and negative effects.

Dlsinhibition

The term 'rdísinhíbítion" implies that aggressíon increases because

the inhibitions r¿hích usually restrain a person from engaging in socially

unacceptable behaviour are reduced when the person watches a model engage

in such behavÍour. one of the best known proponênts of a disinhibltíon

effect, Albert Bandura, describes the effect Ëhus:

Gíven appropriaÈe ínsÈigation, responses will be performed
more rapidly, more sËrongly, or more often when behavioral
inhíbitíons are weak than when they are strong' eiÈher be-
cause televísed depiction of rewarded or unpunished aggre-
ssion informs the viewer that aggressíon is expecËed ín
situations resembling the one depicted, or because fears
and anxiety are vicariously extinguished (Bandura, L973,
pp. 129-130).

On the oÈher hand, seeing punished aggressíon deplcted on television

would be expected to decrease aggression by raisíng inhibitions. EiÈher

inhibitory or disinhibitory effects would be enhanced if the viewer

perceived his/her own ouÈcome probabilities as being similar to those

of the television aggressor. The frequency wíth which the "good guys"

save the day on televísion by outaggressing the "bad guys" has led

Bandura and others (Larson, Gray & Fortas, 1968; Líebert et al., 1973;
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l,Iertham, L974) to predict Ehat televfsion víolence has, on balance,

a general disinhíbitory effect on childrenfs aggressíveness.

According to Bandura (L973, p. 133) justifíed violence is partic-

ular1y disinhibfÈing because ít legitimizes aggressíve behatìont "" .

response to instigation. Other condÍtions r¿hich are thought to enhance

Ëelevisionr s disínhibítory effect are frustration or other sources of

emotlonal arousal (since these are disínhibitory themselves) and the

presence of envíronmental cues which communicate permíssíve norms about

aggression (Bandura , Lg73r pp. L26, 137-138 , 167).

E1ícitation

Although he has not published .any research on chíldren's aggressíon'

Leonard Berkor¡ítzrs first staÈement on the.matter (1962, pp. 238-253)

r¿as that

depícted aggressíonwas a cue stimulating hostÍle tendencies
withín children, and as a result, they were readíly instigated
to overÈ aggression in a subsequent sítuatíon ... In mosÈ
instances, of course, Èhere ís only a very mild arousal
[of hostile tendencies] resultíng from the fantasy cues.
But this moderaÈe drive state can be st.rengtehened so that
overÈ behavior: occurs if there are appropriate stímuli in
the later situations. (p. 238)

Among the mediatíng factors Berkowitz identified as governíng the probab-

ility of hostile actions l^Iere:

1) the sËrength of the subject.r s aggressive habíts (positive effect)

2) the degree of associaÈion between the fanÈasy situation and

(a) the siÈuations in whÍch hostile habits were learned, and (b) the

postfantasy seÈting (posítive effeets). Identifícatí'on with the aggressive

character on Èelevision ("puttíng oneself in the aggressorrs placet'

(p. 24ü)and specíal relevance of the television siÈuatíon to the vier¿errs
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needs \^rere belíeved to influence the assocl-ational richness of cues

between televised violence'and the postfantasy síÈuation, through improved

attention and memory. Identification and relevance l4lere also thought

to increase the víewerrs emotional arousal (see also Turner & Berkowitz,

L972). Perceíved realíty of the televísed aggression was expected to

ínfluence the association between Ëhe depicted violence and both learning

and 'postfantasy situatíons. Degree of díscounting the event as I'noË

truett was thought to weaken these assocíatíons.

3) lntensiÈy of the guil-t andfor aggression anxiety also aroused

by the fantasy víolence (negatíve effect). Depicition of the aggression

as justífied was expected to reduce guilt and anxiety (see also, for

example, Berkowftz & Geen, Lg67). Berkowítz Later (1970) cautioned that

"The role of thínking must not be exaggerated, however. Impulsive behavior

is not carried out with deliberation and foreËhoughÈ. It bursts forth,

relatively free of conÈrol by intellect and cognitive processest'(pp. I32-

133). It was Berkowitzrs (L962) opinion that chíldren had low guilt and

anxíety about aggression, anyl^ray (p. 239). hlhile he agreed that dis-

inhibition is important to Èhe performance of aggression responses'

Berkor¿iÈz has reinterpreted nany so-called disinhibition effects as

actually being due to elicitatíon of aggression by envÍronmental cues

(Berkowitz, L962, L97O; tTurner & Berkowítz, 1972).

4) r¿hether the viewer is I'set to aggress" by anger (positive effect).

Berkowitz's revísed frustratíon-aggression hypothesis (e.8., L969)

gave anger a central prirning functíon as the emotional reaction to frus-

tration. Viewing of víolent televísion also had a ,príming functÍon,

requíríng the presence of cues, however, for ít Èo eliciÈ Ëhe aggressive

response. In 1969 (p. 18), Berkowitz suggested that the emotional state
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resul-ting from frustration could be an internal elicitíng cue. Berko-

wj-i-z stated., initially, that some aggressive responses' such as the

lmlt,atíve aggression of young children, did not require anger. Later

(L974), he descríbed mosÈ aggressive behavior as having both instru-

mental and impulsíve components. OnIy the impulsive components \47ere

consídered to be affected by anger. Impulsive components were described

as having the greatest contributfon when responses were quick and not

too deliberaÈe. On Èhe Buss Aggressíon Machine (Berkowitzts usual

aggression measure) Berkowitz regaxded the vigor and duraÈíon of butÈon-

presses as being largely determined by irnpulsive components, although

frequency ín a short tine space and choice of intensity level, íf made

quickly, were also consldered largely, ímpulslve. I{owever, Berkowitzrs

posítion in L974 was that anger was only one of many types of physiologícal

arousal which could energLze impulsíve aggressive responses.

In spite of the Ëheoretical differences between disinhibition and

elicítation, the post-viewing consequences of the two processes on obser-

vable behaviour would be virtually identical. In Berkowitzrs words

(1970, p. 104) "it is obviously diffícult if not impossible to distinguish

between elicíted and disinhíbited reactionsrr. If in fact there ís a

meaningful distíncíÈon to be made, this is certaínly a problem for the

theoretícally-oriented, but there does seem to be one way of dístíngulshlng

between the Lwo behaviourally because of the dífferent funcÈion of sit-

utional cues in the two approaches. Bandura has articulated this diff-

erence. Under a dísinhibítion effecÈ, t'[T]he mere presence of aggressively

valanced cues ... wíll facilitate aggressíon íf presented in ways that

convey permissive or expected reacÈions toward such behaviqï",' .(Bandura,

1973, pp. 137-138)--in short, only if Ëhey are presented as informative
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clues about nornatíve expectatíons in Ehe postviewing situation.

Disinhibition would not be enhanced by the presence of cues assocíated

wi¡h television violence unless these cues appeared. to be signals from

the experimenter thaÈ aggressíve behavior was expected. Uticitation would

occur even if the presence,of the cue \ras presented as coincidental.

Catharsis

Feshbach (L976) has recently discussed five possible mechanisms

by whích a cathartic, or aggression-reducing, functíon might be served

by televised violence:

The fantasy experÍence províded.by some television programs
wíth aggressíve contenÈ can eontrol or reduce aggressive
actlngjout'behavior because the fantasy provídes a sub-
sÈítuÈe for aggresslon toward the actual target (unlíkely),
because ít provídes an opportunity for the expression of
anger, :because it functíons as a cognitive control, because
ít is saÈisfying and enjoyable, and because iÈ may facilitate
new insights and cognitive reorganizaÈion (the latter unlikely
given the current state of TV fare) (p. 84).

Several reviewers (Bryan & Schwartz, L97L; Cater and Strickland,

1975; Goranson, L970, L977; Krebs , L973; lrleiss, 1969) have

argued that Èhe "catharsis hypothesisll, as íÈ pertains to televisíon

violence, is almost entirely wiÈhout support. The present authorrs

revíew of the literature r^ras consistent with this lack of support for

a..catharËic effect. However, sínee no position is very impressively

supported by the available ernpírical evidence, it nay be unwise to

discard the caÈharsis hypoÈhesis for the time being.

According to Feshbach, the dimension separatíng cathartíc and dis-

inhíbitory effects of violent television is reality/fantasy. Realístic

violence ís disinhibitory, he argues, while fantasy violence ís catharÈíc.
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He describes the dimension as pertainlng more Èo the person than to the

vlolent material l-tself, so thaÈ a chitd who takes a reality oríentation

to televisíon violence would be more aggressive afËerwards and a fantasy-

oriented viewer would be less aggressive, regardless of what orientation

the víolenË program itself had.

proponenÈs of the three theoríes discussed here would argue that

any or all of them may have effects 1n the real world outside of labor-

atory studíes. Empirical evídence suggests thaE perhaps none of them

do. Comparing the three hypotheses about televísion effects appears to

requÍre a desÍgn in which both cues and violent content are manípulated.

In additíon, the theoreËical underpinnings of the catharsis effect (at

least in most of its current versÍons,) require thaË subjects be provoked

príor to watching violent television. Childrents reality/fantasy orien-

tation to the programs might also be considered as well, to test Fesh-

bachrs contention abouË cathartic and facílítative effects. Childrenfs

characteristíc level of aggression should be measured' as a potentially

important mediaÈor of BerkowiÈzrs hypothesízed elicitation effect.

Identification with (in Berkor,ritzts sense of "putting oneself in place of")

the aggressive televislon characÈers might also be measured, since

ít is expected to increase all of the hypothesized effects. Since the

elicítation hypothesis applíes to "impulsive" aggressíon, aggressíon rníght be

profítably measured both a) Ímmediately after the irnplementation of the

treaLment and b) over a longer period of time
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Hypotheses

The theoretical positions just outlined would lead to the following

propositions about the relationship between televised víolence and

aggressíon:

1. Disínhíbitíon. (a) Subjects who are exposed to víolent

television are expected to be more aggressive' afterwards, than those

who are not, regardless of the presence or absence of cues. (b) More-

over, identification with Èhe aggressive protagonÍst ís expected to

increase Ëhis effect, as ís (c) the belief thaÈ the portrayed violence

"reaL1y happened".

2. Elicitation. (a) The presence of cues related to the

televisíon violence is expected to produce signifícantly greater aggre-

ssion, in subjects exposed to violence, than exposure to the same

violence without cues. It |s predicted that the effect ¡,ril-l be stronger

for those r¿ho (b) are characteristically hígh ín aggressíveness,

(c) identify with the aggressíve televisíon protagoníst, and (d) belíeve

that the televised violenË events really happened. (e) It is Ëhought

Ëhat the effect will be stronger when measured inunediaÈely after the

opportunity arises to behave aggressívely (more t'impulsive" aggression).

3. Catharsis. (a) IÈ is predícted that, among violence viewers,

reality oriented subjects will be more aggressive than fantasy oríented

subjects. (b) Among fantasy oriented violence viewers, those frustrated

before exposure to th; televÍsíon material are expected to be less

aggressíve than those frustrated after watching TV. (c) Viewers of

nonviolent material are not expected Èo show any differences due to

reaLi,ty/fantasy orienÈation. (d) Identification with Èhe aggressive
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protagonist, it is thought, will lessen the aggression of fantasy viewers

even further.

The remainder of this dissertation describes an a,ttempt to test these

hypotheses. Some care was taken, in the running of this study, to avoid

the problems which --as noted above -- have compromised the validity of

most of the previous "findings" in this controversial area. Specifically,

an experi:nent was conducted, with random assignment of subjects to

television and frustrat,ion conditions. This dealt with most threats to

i¡rternal validity. The dependent variables were measured by trained

raters, using a sjmple reporting procedure and a standard, explicit defi-.r

nition of aggression. These procedures minjmized implementation problems.

Groups of subjects from all conditions were interspersed randomly in the

sequence of measurement, so that any change j¡r the ïaters over tjme

(e.g., fatigue or improved'reliabilit,y) could not bias the results for

any treatment. Si:nilarly, no local history problem was likely, since 11

groups r,^tere rl.n in each treatment condition, from different schools and

on different days. There was no diffusion of treatment because subjects'

exposure to the treatment was completely controlled by the experj:nenter.

Careful pilot testing, to find equally popular treatment and control

material, prevented resentful d.emoralization of controls.

Type I error was avoided by.adopting a per family error rate of .05.

Exact probabilities were reported for those who prefer to use a dÍfferent

level or type of error rate protection. A total of 396 subjects \^rere run,

in 66 groups' allowing a .81 probability of detecting the main effect of

television cond.ition, if it was .5 standard deviatÍon units or larger.

The interaction effects generally had greater po\^/er

A number of steps were taken to maximize construct validity. Aggres-

sion was defined as an act which intentionally delivered. interpersonal
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harm. Accidental actions were not included. The television mat,erial

was sampled from tefevision programs which had actually been broadcast,

in the ;time period just prior to the experi:nent. Subject,s were 1ed to

beli-eve that the collection of data was part of a separate stuoyr to

reduce hypothesi-s guessing, and an involving procedute high in experi-

mental realism for the subjects was used. The observers and the

referee who ran Èt¡e data coLlectlon phase of the study were blind to

the hype¿hesis and to the subjects' condition. A reasonably long

(14 minute) television exposure \^¡as employed, and subject,st aggression

was measured in such a way that both immediate and somewhat delayed

effects could be measured.

Ext,ernal validity was boosted in this study, not only by employing

actual television programming (although in edited form).

The aggression measures were also based on tallies of act,ions which are

common among eLementary school boys, actions such as pushing or kickj.:rg

during a ga¡ne of floor hockey.
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PILOT STIJDIES

ChoosÍng the Television MaLerials

The first task of the pÍloÈ work was Ëo find violenË and nonviolent

televísion programs that were equally exciting and well l-iked' The impor-

tance of equal excitement level has been discussed at length in revíewing

the literature. IÈ ís also essential that the Programs be equally well

liked. WaÈchíng an uninteresting television prggram may be frustrating'

and hence aggression enhancing. A relatively uninteresting program may

also produce less attention and a lower tendency to identify wíth Ëhe

protagonist. Any of these factors could adfect aggression levels and

confound the effecËs of the vÍolent content.

Pilot Study I: SamPlíng the Range of Possíbíl1ties

Method. Letters r^rere senL home with the second and third grade

boys from a trlinnipeg school, asking parentsr permissíon for their sonst

participation in a study of I'what children get out of watching TV."

(See Appendix A for a copy of the permission letter ' ) The parents of 65

boys gave their permission. The experimenter met r¡ith subjects iri their

classroom groups. Each received a t!¡o-page response booklet (See Appeirdix

B), and the following instructíons were given:

)
I want to ask you some questions about TV shows. Therers

a booklet on your desk in fronË of you. In a minute--but not
yet--Irm going to ask you to Èurn ít over and answer some gue-

Ltiott" for me. When you anshrer these questions I want you to
be very quietr and foôt only at your o!ùn page' I donrt r'tant

any Uoys to look at anyone elsets.answers' Can you remernber

to do that for rne? If you have any questions to ask, put your

hand up and lfll come over to ans\der your question'

Are you ready to turn your booklets over? All ríght, then'
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turn them over.

The flrst thing I want you to do is to mark down how

old you are at the Èop of the page ... ríght here [dernonstrate] .

Nor¡ on thls page, I would líke you to print the names,

of the three TV shows that you like Èo watch the best. Print
the name of your very favouriËe show--the one you like to r¡aÈch

more than any other shows--firsË, beside the number 1. When

you have finished thaÈ, then print the name of Ëhe one you

like next besË beside the number 2. Then print the name of
the show-yãã like next besË afÈer that one, besíde the number 3.

l{hen you have finished printing the Ëhree names of the three
shows yo,, l-ik. the bestr.put your head dor¡n on the desk and take
a líttle rest, so ltl-l- know youlre finished. Dontt turn over
your page when youtre finished. Just leave íË the way it is on

your desk.

[Assist questioners' roam whlle scale is beíng
'conpl-etãd. llhen heads are all on desks . ' ' ].r

Now.you may turn over the Page.

on this page I f,fant you Ëo print the names of the three
shows that are Ëhe most excit ins sho\f,s you watch on T.V.
Now, thatrs not quÍÈe the same thing as what s

the besÈ. What I mean Ëhís time is what shows
hows you 1-íke
get you excited

while youtre watching then?

PrínÈ the name of the very most excitÍng show you watch
beside the number 1. Prínt the name of the fiexÈ most exciÈ1ng
show beside the number 2. Then prínt. the name of the show

thatrs next most excitinþ afËer that beside the number 3.

When youtve finished, just put your head do¡^m on the
desk for a little resË, like you did before. Leave your page

jusË the waY it is, on Your desk.

fttrhen all have finíshed, collect booklets' ]

Results and Discussion. The top five nominees, ín order of popularityt

rrere as follows:

Favourite Shows

1. "Godzillatt

2. ttspiderman"

3. "The Ineredíble Hulk'r

Most Excitíng Shows

2

ttBattrtantt

"The'Incredible Hulk"

"Battlestar Galactíca"

t-

3
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4. 'Batman tt 4. Elvis (a "special" which had been
shown the previous week)

5. 'King Kong "
5. Hockey

These lisËs provfded no basis for choosing the televisíon materials,

for two important ïeasons. For one thing, all buË one of the programs ín

the Èwo lists were vl-ol-ent. The one nonvíolent nominee, a documentary

abouÈ Elvis Pres1ey, made the "Top Five" líst for exciËemenË, but received

only one nomination for most favourite program. Even if thÍs program had

been equivalent to the violent programs on both excitement and popularity'

there \Jas a second consideraÈion. To use a documentary as a control for

any of Èhe top five favourite shows would have been confounding víolence

wlth realism. The mosË favouriËe shows \¿ere not{'only violent, but hígh1-y

unrealisËic. Three were cartoons and the other .two rtere cartoon-1-ike,

ínvolving superheroes ("Batman") and monster-like transformations (t'The

Incredible Hulk"). Given Èhe theoretical imporËance of the real-íty/f'antasy

dímensíon, none of these favourite TV programs r.tas'really suit.able even

for Èhe violent television maÈerial.

Pilot SÈudv II: A Chanse of Tactics

Since the pílot.,subjec,ts!, nominations provided no good candidates for

televísion materíals, a ne\ù starting-point was sought. Earlier research

(Josephson, Lg76> had employed the television program "S.!tr.A.T." as the

violent program. Anecdotal repoïÈs indicated that the program had been

vefy popular urith boys. It had the additional advantage of being less

obviously fantasy than the televísion programs nomínated ín Pilot Study I.

In Pilot Study II, Èhen, an excerPt of rrS.I^1 .4.1.r! was prepared and shown

to subjects, along with excerpts of nonvioLent programs' to be tesÈed

as candídates for the nonviolent control Program.
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Method. SubJects Idere once again recruited by sending home per-

mlssíon letters with second and third grade boys, from another l'Iinnipeg

school. Forty-three boys served as subjects. (The letter ís included in

Appendíx C.)

The television program cl-fps incl-uded a sniping and revenge sequence

from ttS.I^I.4.T.", & nonvíolent sequence about motocross bike racing from

ttc.H.I.p.S.,,, and a nonviolent rodeo actíon scene from t'Happy Dayst'.

All had been recorded in colour on videotape and edited down to about 14

minutes in length. Commercíals and 'rfillerrr irrelevant to the ploË were

discarded in the editÍng process, as were any aspects of the nonviolent

candidates which night be interpreted as aggression (such as joking

threats, or gestures that appeared aggressive). Víewíng was done in the

classroom, from a Sony CVM-1200U l2-inch colour television receiver and a

Sony 4V8600 colour videotape recorder. Subjects'I¡ratched Ín classroom

groups and r¡rere shordn all three program clips, in counter-balanced order.

Before the showing of.the first program' the subjeòts were

given the following exPlanatíon:

I am aË the school today to find out what boys your age

think of some TV shows. Just watch the program I am about to
show you. Afterwards, Ifll give you a booklet so that you can

mark down what you thínk of the show.

Remember, fioTr, just watch Èhe show as though you !üere

waÈching TV at home. I just r,rant to know what you think of it.

After eaeh program cJ-Íp tras shown, a trdo-page booklet \ùas handed

ouÈ to subjeets, wlth the forms on which subjecÈs were to raÈe the TV

materials. (These forms can be found in Appendíx D)' The experimenter

then explaíned Ëhe ratíng task:
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First of all, I want to know how much you llked this show.
On the fírsÈ page of the booklet I gave you, yourll see 5 car-
toons of chíldrenrs faces. Under the first face [nsA¡ THROUGH
THE CAPTIONS I]NDER EACH FACE, POINTING AT THE CORRESPONDING FACE
oN A SAMPLE BOoKrETI.

Now if you thought the program I showed you was greaË, I
want you to make a circle around the number 1, under the first
face... [ETC., TO TÍIE LAST FACE]. Now rurn ro rhe second
page. Itm going to have you mark down how eielted you felt
when you watched Èhe TV program I just showed you. If you
felt very exciÈed, make a circle around the number 1, under the
firsr faee ... [ETC., TO THE LAST FACE].

Results and Discussion. The nean liki ng and excitemenË scores for

each television segment are.presented in Table 2. t'c.H.r.p.s." díd not

differ signÍficantly from 'rS.I{.4.T." on eíther scale (F(1,42) = O.2054

and 0 .Og7g, respectÍvely, p<.65. ana .75, respectively). The differences

betr¿een t'S.üü.A.T.tt and ttHappy Days" dld noË reach tradítional levels of

sÍgnificance, eiËher, but could be considered frmarginal" (F(1,42¡=2.7379,

for líking, and 3.6720, for excitemeriÈ; p=.1055 and .0622, respecÈivel-y).

Table 2

Mean Liking and ExciËement Scores for T.V. Programs in Pil-ot Study II

Program LÍking ExcíÈement

tr S.I^I.4..T. tt

t'c.H.r.P.s.t'

"H"ppy Daystt

1. 33

L.26

1 .09

L.44

L.40

1.19

Note: N=43.

On the basls of these results, ttC.H.I.P.S.tt appeared to be an acceptable

choice for the nonviolenÈ conLrol- program. The pattern of liking and

exeltement scores introduced a new question, hor¿ever. The rnean líking
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scores for each program llere very close in value Èo Èhe mean excítemenÈ

scores. In facÈ, the correlation between liking and excítement was .83

for "c.H.r.P.s.tt, .66 for ttH"PPy Daystt and .67 fot t's'üI'A'T.l' rt seemed

possíbJ-e that líking and excitement scores were large1-y measures of the

same thing. Perhaps children díd not real"ly undersÈand what hlas meant

by the term ttexciËementtt, and used the líkíng score (which they always

assígOed fírst) as the basis for Ëheir excitement rating. To explore

this possibil-ity a thírd pilot study r¿as undertaken'

Pilot Studv III: A Chanee of Procedure

. Method. subjects were 68 second and thírd grade boys from Èr¡o other

ülinnípeg schools. Boys were.recruited by means of Ëhe same Permission

lett.er used Ín Pílot SÈudy Il. The same program excerPts from t'S'ÍI'A'T'rl

and "C.H.I.P.S." were used once again, but a dífferent epísode of t'Happy

Days" was used. In the hope of finding a well- llked buL unexciting tel-evisíon

clip, the highly exciting rodeo episode was replaced by an epísode in whích

two main characters, "the Fonzt' and Richie, relived several comical events

from theír shared past, in an attempt to explain the concepÈ of ttfriendshiprr

to a visiting spacê ^rr Mork-2

The procedure was the same as for Píl-ot study II, wíth two changes'

In this sËudy, the excitement scale was always adminístered before the likíng

scale, and the following explanation ¡^tas added to Èhe instrucÈions for Lhe

excitement scale:

2The author ûras at Èhe time searching for a nonvíolenÈ and non-

exciting television excerpt thaÈ could be used to test directly the

excítation hypothesis about TV violence effects on aggression. The

history of this unsuccessful search is outlíned in Appendix E.
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The first thing that I want to ask you j-s how excited
you felt when you were watching the TV program you JGE-ãw.
No\¡¡, that's not the same thing as how much you liked the show;
Irm just interest,ed in how exciÈing it was.

V'Ihen you're excited, you rnight feel sort of jumpy i¡rside.
Your heart may beat faster and your eyes get real big.

'ResulÈb and Discussion. The mean excite¡nent, and 1 iking scores

are reported in Table 3. This time, neither of the two other programs

differed from "S.W.A.T." on either dimension. "C.H.I.P.S." had exactly

the same mean excitement score as "S.W.A.T.", and differed at the .77

leve1 on the liking measure (F(1167)=9.0846). The new version of

"Happy Daysl differed from "S.W.A.T." at the.81 level on excitement

(r(t,67)=9.0588) and at the .37 levet on liking (F(1,67)=9.3933). The

procedural change did little to reduce the correlation between'liking and

excit,ement scores. It was .61 for "C.H.I.P.S.", .80 for the new version

of "Happy Days", and .70 for "S.W.A.T."

Table 3

Mean Excitement and Likj¡rg Scores for T.V. Programs in Pilot Study III

Prograrn Exci.tement Liking

"c.H.r.P.s."

"Happy Days" (f¡)

tts.vrl.A.T.tt

-1.41

1. 3B

1.41

1.4r

1.38

L.46

Note: N=68.

Pilot Study IV: A Chanqe in the Measure

One more attempt was made to red.uce the correlation between

the two scores. The excitement measure'was reversed to reduce the

contribution of "response bias'j in the two scores.
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Method. Ninety-eight second and third grade boys were recruited

at two more lfj.nnipeg schools, using the same procedure as before.

The episodes from t'S.!V.A.T.ttand ttC.H.I.P.S." were used, unchanged,

from the two previous pilot studies. "Happy Days" was replaced with

an excerpt, of equivalent length, from "The Brady Bunch". This excerpt

dealt with a young boy's first attempt to smoke a cj.garette, and the

moral dilemma faced by his siblings, who accidently witnessed the

event.

There was only one other change from Pilot Study III. The order

of the excitement scale was reversed¡ so Èhat ansvrer number one corres-

ponded to the "not at all excited" face. The "very excited" face

corresponded to answer nr¡rnber four. The revised excite¡nent measure

can be found in Appendix F.

Results and Discussion. The mean liking and excitement scores

are presented in Table 4. Once again, "S.$1 .4.T." and "C.H.I.P.S. " had

identical mean excitement ratings. Their tiking scores were also extremely

close (F(Ir97)=O.Q22O¡ p<.88). The "Brady Bunch" segment was rated. as,

significantly less exciting (F(1,97)=58.3730,p 4.0001) and less well

Iiked (F(1,97)=44.2073, p1.000f) than "S.W.A.T.". The correlation between

liking and excitement was quite high for t,he "Brady-Bunch" episode

(5= -.78), but considerably lower for both-"S.W.A.T." (r= -'40) and

"C.H.I.p.S." (r= -.48).
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Table 4

Mean ExcÍtemenË and Likl-ng Scores for T.,V. Programs ín Pilot Study IV

Programs Excitement Llking

"c.H.r.P.s.rl

''BRADY BT]NCHI'

tts .I^l .4.T. tt

3.83 1_.18

2.9L 2.L5

3. B3 1. l_9

Note: N = 98; Higher scores indicate higher excítement, lower liking.

Sulfunary

In Pilot -studies II,.,'ITI, and IV, 209 boys from flve d.ifferent

schools consi,stently ra-ted t'S..ül.4-T." and !'e.H.I.P.S.r' as: equally

exci¡ittn and weLl,-tiked. The average excitement score in al-I three

studies was alwa¡zs close to t'Very Exciting ".-, tn" average liking''score

in all three studies was always èlose to "It was.greatl"

Although the consist.ency was welcome, there remained a question of the

scalest ability to discriminate where they should. Pilot SÈudy IV provided

ans\Àrers to thaÈ nagging question. Both scales showed significant dl-fferences

between the I'Brady Bunch" and "S.W.A.T.". In addítion, by Pi1-ot Study

IV, procedural and measurement changes had reduced substantially the corre-

lation between liking and excl-tement for C.H.I.P.S. and S.Id.A.T., without

noticeably affecting the average scores. This supported Ëhe conclusion

that liking and exciLement, whíle still quite strongly rel'ated' \¡7ere not

merely measures of the same thing, but discriminabl-e concepts' even for

7-to-9 year olds

The Resul tins Tel-evísion Materlals

The violent program clip. The t'S.I^l.A.T.rr segment began wfth two Los
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Angeles police officers being ambushed r¿hile responding to a call about a

domestíc dispute. The two appeared to be close friends as well as partners.

One of the offícers r^ras seriously wounded in the ambush. In response to

the offÍcersr radÍo call for help, Èhe S.I^I.A.T. team arrÍved on the scene.

They pursued the attackers, including a roof-top chase scene, but were un-

able to capture them. The next scene showed the r¿ounded police officer

being carried ar^ray on a stretcher, while hís partner looked on sadly and

helplessly. In the riext scene, the wounded offícerrs partner vol-unteered

to join a ne!ìr S.W,A.T. tean that was being established in his precinct.

On his first day with the new team, the S.I,I.A.T. leader offered the

rationale behind the specíal force: Èo deter criminals with heavily-

armed, well-trained paramllltary uniËs. The commander, also íntroduced a

strong revenge mot.iver ín stat.ing, "Our present prime target is these blood-

suckers whorve declared rvar on cops. Yes, thatrs ríght. tr{etre'in a rrar,

nothíng less. And we intend to approach it just that way.tt Scenes featuring

the unitts arrnament. and armored truck followed. TargeÈ practice scenes

came nexÈ, ín which Èhe new S.I^I.A.T. member distinguÍshed hínself as a

very skillful shooter. He was given the position of narksman for the unÍt.

In Èhe final portion of the film segmenÈ, the S.l{.4.T. Leam cleverly trapped

Èhe orígínal- Èhree gunmen in theÍr own ambush. The segment ended wfth one

of the ambushers knocked unconscíous, and the other tr¡o shot wiËh rifles

at close range by the ne\d reeruit and the S.I¿.4.T. commander. The S.I^I.A.T.

leader turned to the new recruít, at Èhe end of this first successful

nission, and said t'I.lelcome Èo,the club.

This violent televÍsÍon segment was edited in such a way as to incor-

porate a number of features that have been identified as important ín

related research. The aggresslon of the S.l.I.A.T. team üras portrayed ¿s justified
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revenge,.a theme whích Leonard BerkowiËz and his colleagues have repeatedly

found to be the most effective in producing aggression wíth their adult

subjects (Berkowitz & Alioto, L973; Berkowitz & Powers, L9791' Berkowitz 6r

Rawlings, 1963). Aggression by the S.W.A.T. team was shown io ¡" successful

in endíng the threat posed by the ambushers (c.f. Lando & Donnerstein, 1978).

Trhe success of, the s.trI.A.T. counterattack also attracted social rewards,

as ín the coumanderrs corrrnent to Ëhe ner^r recruit, "I.lelcome to the clubtt.

The members of the S.I,I.A.T. unit ürere portrayed from start to finísh as

admirable: They were efffcÍent, skÍllful, dedÍcated, and brave (c'f'

Epstein & Rakosky, Lg76).

The nonviolent program clip. The nonviol-ent program hlas a ttlaundered"

epísode from the serÍes "C.H.I.P.S.". "The nain plot of the episode invotrved

a boy named Danny, who joined a mstocross bike racing Èeam which was being

coached by nembers of the Californía State Highr'ray PaËrol (C'11'I'P'S')

unÍÈ. The officers coached the team Ín their capacity as privaÈe ciÈizens'

In fact, ,they wore civilían clothes in all scenes except the first, ín which

they gave bicycle safety lessons to a group of children at Dannyrs school'

The protagonisÈ, Dann¡ r¿as introduced in the iniÈial scenes as the cl-ass

clown, who came from a poor family and was rather a loner at school' His

teacher, observing his inÈerest in the C.H.I.P.S. motorcycles, convinced

him to try out for the moÈocross bike team, and convinced the coaches Lo

let hin try out, even Èhough he dldntÈ have a bicycle of his own' At the

try-outs, Danny showed hinself to be a fast and powerful bike rider, but

somewhat lacking in skÍIl. Despite falling in the mud hazzard, Danny

performed wel-l- enough Ëo make the team. SeveraL scenes of practice sessions

followed, which included exciting shots of fast, skillful bicycle riding

by tean members on a difficult obstacl-e course. Dannyr s skÍl]-s lmproved
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visibly. The flnal scenes shor¿ed Dannyrs first real competition with

the team, ln which he became the teamts hero by winnÍng a particularly

close race, featuring some quite sPectacular bicycle stunts' There r¿as

absolutely no violence ln this tel-evision clip'

Select ins a Stlmulus from the Violent TV Episode to Serve as a Cue

In order to ËesË the elicitation hypothesis, some stinulus related to

the televised víolence t¡¿d" to be presented to some subjects just prior to

measuring their aggressiveness. The sÈimulus chosen l¿as a walkie talkie'

The walkie talkie appeared in the "s.$¡.4.T." episode just before the

S.Id.A.T. unit aÈtacked the three rvould-be assassins. These three villains

spoke to each OÈher over walkie talkfes as they began to reaLize that their

plan night be backfÍring on them. The ¡¿al-kie talkie eonversation r¡as in

progress when the S.I'J.A.T. unít'rs aËtack began'

This cue had a number of features to recommend iÈ. It was associated

closely qríth the onseË of the heroesr justified aggressíon, and most par-

ticularly associated with Ëhe víctims of thi-s jusÈlfied aggression (c'f'

Geen & Berkowitz, 1966). Furthermore, walkie talkies do not have their o\dn

aggressive meaning. Their cuing properties r¡ould therefore depend upon

Èheir associatÍon with the ÈeIevísed violence. It r¿as also expecÈed that

the placement of the walkie talkie. scene ' at a point of high tension

in the episode, would ensure that most'viewers would notice the cue'

If it !üere noÈ noticed, it would be useless as a violence-related cue in

the rnain exPerimenÈ.

As a check on the salíence of the wallcie talkie, all subjects who saw

the ,'s.w.A.T." eplsode in Pil0t studíes Il' III' afid IV were asked four

additíonal questions after they finished filling out the 1ikíng and
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excltement measures. They were glven the follorrlng instrucÈÍons:

Now on this laet page I have a few more questíons to ask
you. I want you to be very quíet, sÈ111, when you answer
these quesËions. Donft let anybody know what, your answer is.
O.K.? I woul-d .like everybody to turn:thier booklet over, norr.
I ¡sanË you to r¡rite the numbers 1, 21 3, and 4 on the back of
the booklet, líke thls ldernonstrate]. The first question Irm
going to ask you ís: "Ðid any of the rbad guysr in this show
have a beard?

If Ëhey did, I wanË you to prlnt "YES", besÍde the number
1, like this. If they didnrt, I,wanÈ you to print "NO", like
thís beside the number 1.

[I.rrn.o all have answered question one ...]

My next guestlon, number two, is thi-s: "Did any of the
bad guys have a walkle talkÍe?rr Prínt rrYESrr beside the
number two if they did, and prÍnt "NO!'beside the number
Ëwo if they didnrt.

lWh.tt alL have ansr¡ered,questlon tro ...1. Question number
three is thís: "Did any of Ëhe bad guys \^reår a hat?l' Prínt
rrYESrr beside number three Íf they did, and ttNOt! beside number
three íf they dídntt.

[wnen aL1 have answered question,three...]. QuesÈion
number four is, "Did any of the bad guys wear g1-asses?" If
any of them dld, print rrYESrr beside number four. If they
didnr t, print t'NO".

Of the 209 subjects who viewed "S.W.A.T." in the pí1ot studiesr 957

(199 subjects) reported noËi.cing the walkie tal-kie. This was not sirnply

a matter of being agreeable: Subjects díd not typically say ttyestt to

quest,íons about sËimu1i that were not assocÍated with the víctims of

justified aggressíon. OnLy 7% reported a beard, 26% reported a hat, and

L77" repoxËed glasses. (IneÍdently, the S.I,rr.A.T. unit members did wear

haËs, although the "bad guys" did noÈ).
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METHOD-THE PRTNCIPAL STUDY

Subj ects

Subjects rüere recruited by sending permisslon request let.ters home

with all the second and thfrd grade boys ln 13'tr{innlpeg schools. The

letier (See AppendÍx G) lntroduced the study as an aËtempt to find out

rrthe things that children 'gett from TVr" and briefly described the main

features of the experimental procedure. From the 835 letters sent home,

578 boys (69.27.) hleïe granted permission Ëo parÈicipaÈe in the study'

Boys from the pool of eligibl-e subjects in each classroom were randomly

assigned Èosix-persongroups. SixËy-síx groups were formed in thÍs way'

and randomly assigned Èo the síx experimental conditions. The total sample

size was thus (six boys per group times eleven groups per conditfon tfmes

síx conditions=) 396.

Apparatus and Equipment

The television programs and ttfrustration st.imulusrt t^rere shor^m in colour

with a sony 4V8600 television recorder on a sony cwf-1200u l2-inch colour

receíver. The floor hockey game requíred two goal- nets, six plastic

hockey sticks, a plastic puck, Èhree tape recorders, a whistle, a stop

watch, and a "walkie talkie". In addítion, tvlo sets of team jerseys were

used, one red and one green. Each set had three jerseys, each numbered

ttltt, "2", ox tt3t' on Ëhe front and back.

Design

The basic desígn involved four factors. The first factor qras a

subject classification varíable, characterístic aggressíveness, which had

.three levels: high, inÈermedíate, and low. The second factor lilas an

experimental nanlpulation, order of frustration, which had two levels:

sulcjects were fiustrated either before'or after watching the
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televisLon materíals just descrihed. Television condition, another

experimental manipulation, was the third variable. It had three

leVels: Violence plus cues, viol-ence only, and nonviolence.

ExperÍtnental group was treated as a fourth factor. Since

groups of six boys watched tel-evision and played floor hockey together,

group membership I'7as expected Èo account for some portion of the toË41

varÍance. Members of any parÈicular experimental group experienced only

one order of frustration and one televÍ-sion condition' but the six group

members could have been (and usually were) fron differenL levels of the

characËerístic aggressiveness factor. Thus the groups factor was nested

withín levels of the experimental rnanipulation factors, frustratíon order

and tel-evisíon condition, but it was crossed with the characteristic

aggressiveness factor. There \^lere eleven six-person groups at each of the

six combinations of frustration order and tel-evisíon condíËíon

llíthin each of the television prograns employed, two addítíonal

subject variables \Àrere íncluded as factors. One r¿as xeaLity/f'antasy oríen-

tation of the television viewer (two leveIs: realíty and fantasy). The

other was the viewer I s ídentif icaËion r^rith the programt s protagonisÈ

(Èwo levels: identified and not identified). These factors were noË

considered truly crossed with the televísion conditíon factor: Subjectsr

reporÈs of identífication with a character' and belíeving in the realíty

of a program, are likely to depend upon the various details of the program

and its characters. Therefore Ëhe real-fty/fantasy and identification
3

conditions cannoË be said to be identical across television programs.

3 Theraut'hor is grateful to Dr. Neil Malamuth for bringing this
probJ-em to her attention
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They were investigated separately within each of the television

prógrams tor that.reason

Prooedure

Subject,s who had been randomly selected. to serve. in' six-person

experÈmental groups'- \^retrÊ-eol.1ected from 't,heir classlooms 'by. the

experimenEer.,' who took that opportunity to leave"sjx Teacher.Rating

-Eo¡ims for the qlêssroom'teaeher to'completer one for. each subject.

Collect ing inforunt.ion for the aggressíon classífícation. Teachers

were asked to check off, on a níne-iÈem.list, any items which applied to

Èhe boy in guestíon ttoften enough for it not to seem unusual.tt The

ítems were adapted from the níne-íËem version of the Ríp Van hlinkle peer

Rati-ng rndex of Aggression (Lefkowitz et al., Lg77). They included.be-

haviours such as itstarts fights over nothíng" and t'says mean things" (See

Appendix H).

The experÍmenter led the boys to the rrTV watching room", one of the

dressing rooms beside Ëhe school gymnasium.4 Just after they left the

classroom, the experimenter told the subjects:

By the way, youfre going Èo be out of class for quite awhile
this morning for afternoon]. I have a TV program to show
your and some other people have a game for you to play, later.
Also ... you guys are kind of lucky because lrve man¿ged to
get some really neat cartoons for you today--you know, the
kind they show aÈ movies. I had some problems wíth the
cartoon Ëape for some of the groups I ran before, but íts
fíxed nor¡r, so you guys are going to get to see them.

once insíde the t'TV waÈching room", the children ü/ere told by the

experimenter, "rrm here with some other people today to do a study about

4rr, 
".hoo 

L ll7 , tne rrTV watching room" r^ras a kítchen beside the audi-
torl-um; in school //8, i¿ hras an enclosed actfvities 'rpíttr.
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what boys your age do ln their sPare time. Irm doíng a study about TV

waLching, and the other people will- be running a quick game of floor

hockey r,rith you. Why donrt you al-l find yoursel-ves a place to sít' so

üre can start.r'

Frustration manipula tÍon. In the frustraËion before TV condition,

Ëhe experimenter then announced, "Irrn going to start with Èhe cartoorls.rr

She started up the videoËape player and played the beginning of the

popular cartoon special ttlËts the GreaË Pumpkin, Charl-íe Bro¡¡nlrr Almost

frrmediaÈely, static and t'snowylt receptíon inËerrupËed Ëhe cartoon, becom-íng

quickly \¡rorse untíl the screen showed nothíng but t'snohr". At this point

the experimenter, who had been hovering over Èhe apparatus Ín apparent

distress, pretending to try adjusting the picture, clicked off Ëhe tape

player and announced, ttoh, no! The Ëapets all messed up. I wonft be abl-e

to show you those cartooris, after all. Thatrs reål-ly too bad. Theytre

such neat cartoons.rr She then showed Ëhe subjects eíther the violent or

the nonviolent television pïogram. In Ëhe frustration after TV conditíon,

the ínterrupted carÈoon was inÈroduced after subjects had watched the

experimental TV programs

Once the program had been shown, and the frustratÍon delivered, the

boys were sent to the gymnasium.5 ,ht." adults, a male serving as referee

and two observers (one male and one female) met them there. All three

were blind to the subjecËst television and frustration order eonditíons.

The experimenËer handed the referee a card with subjectsr randomly determined

team and number assignmenËs on it, and left. The referee handed each boy

his identifyíng jersey and a hockey sËick. He explained the game to the boys.

'5At 
""hoolltig, 

the audítorium, and at school #Ztne "indoor play roorn."
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Wetre gol-ng to have you play a short game of floor hoekey,
the reds against the greens. Yourre golng to play three
perfods, only three minutes each, so you each have a chance
to play every posltíon. Those people over there [pointíng
to Ëhe observers] will be doing a play-by-play recording of
the game, ltke they do on the radlo. This won'L really þe
on the radio, of course, buË wetre going to starË out with
a pregAme interVler¡, so our announcer over there r^r111 know

who you are.

Cue manípulatíon. At this poínË the referee interviewed each

boy, asklng for his name, his classroom and what. posítion he liked best

in hockey. For half the subjects, the referee used a tape recorder and

microphone for Ëhe íntervlew. For the other half, a ttwalkíe talkle"

was used and one of the observers llstened in on the companion walkie

tal-kie. The r¿alkie talkie \¡ras a vÍolent cue, for viewers of the violent

program, because its use was featured just before the final shoot-out

in that program. It was a neutral stimulus, of course, to viewers of the

t'c.H.I.p.S." program. -The referee chose.the walkie Èalkie or tape recorder

on the basis of instructions at the top of the card'which the'expet'j:nenter

had handed.hjJn (determined randomly, in advance). He was unaware of the

significance of the interview method.

The referee started the game by sending team members who had the

numberttonetton their jerseys to the centre positions, tttwosttto the left

of centr,es, in the wing positlons, and "threes" to play as goalies.

After three minutes, players were roËate{ faced off, and

played for three more mínutes. AnoÈher rotation followed, and

a third three-minuted Perlod of play.

From the moment the subjects donned theír jerseys, until they took

them off at the end of the game, they were carefully waÈched by the ob-

servers. One observer took each side of the gymnasium, and fol-lowed whatever

action was going on. Meanwhile, they dictated LnÈo their tape recorders
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every"inst,ance of aggressive action on the floor. For example: ttred 3

shoves green I, tt "green 2 hit,s red 2 tt.

Observers had been instructed to report al-l- aggressive åctions,

includlng Ëhe f oll-owing:

1. pushing dovm, pushing over, or other pushing if víctirn protested

2, e1-bowing

3. hittíng a person with a hockey stíck

4. trípping a person

5. hittíng a person with any part of onets body (except backing
into hím)

6. verbal aggression: insul-ting a person (insult to be reported)
or calling a person an abusíve name (name to be reported)

Raters r¡ere ÈoId to report all instances of behavíour r¡hích appeared

to be deliberate actions causing harm to another person. If there r^7as any

question about inÈentíonality they were to express thelr opinion about how

íntentional- the acÈion was, and say why. If elther rater was quite sure

an action r¿as accidenËal-, or if both thought it rnight be accidental, it

¡^ras not íncluded ín the aggressÍon score. "Body-checking." was not included

unless it -involved pushing or elbowing. Aetions in all six of the specifi-ed

aggression caÈegorles were reported by the raters. Other actions they

reported (all of which were included in subjectst aggression scores),

lncluded shoving, slashing, poking, pinchíng, knocking down, sítting on'

6
kneeing, grabbing, and hair pulling.

6"To make sure that ttaggresSigntt Scores I'Iere not juSÈ measures
of hard, effectíve play, their correlation r¡ith the nr¡mber of goals scored
was calculated. Goals correlated .004 with Èotal aggression and .097 wíth
ínitÍal aggressÍon.
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Once the game wês over, subjects ürere sent back to the "TV waËchíng

room,.,. The experimenter net them.there and ínstrucÈed them tõ find a spot',

all to themsel-vesron the floor. She.handed each a copy of a questíonnaire

relating to whichever television program the group had watched earlíer

(See Appendíx I). She exPlained'

I have some questlons to ask you about the TV program
I showed you earlier. FirsÈ I have to ask you Ëo be very'
quiet.. I want you to ans\^rer Ëhese questions all on your oI¡7n.

Theyrre kind of prívate; so dontt tell anyone your ansl^Iers'
and dontt let anyone l-ook at your paper. Firqt of all-, please
prinË your.name on the top, then prínt the colour of Ëhe Èeam

youtre on today, and the number you úlere wearing. Itm goÍng
to read the quesÈions out to you, one at a time.

The first questÍon 1s, "Did the things on this TV'Show
really happen?" If you think they did, put an "X" in the
box beside "yes". If you ËhÍnk they were just pretend,
then put an "xt' ín the box beside t'nott.

Each question was read out ín this manner. Discreet help was given

by Ëhe experimenter if a subject asked for assistance in spelling a name.

Subjectsr answers to Ëh.ese questions were used later Ëo determine

wheËher each'subject had taken a realÍty or a fantasy aPproach to the

television content, and wheÈher he had idenÈified with the protagoníst or

some other character Ín the program. Once the questionnaÍres were fílled

out the experímenterr returned the boys to their classroom and pícked up

Ëhe cornpleted Teacher Rating Forms from the classroom teacher '
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R^ESULTS

Tape recordings of aggression j¡r the floor hockey game vrere

transcribed onto group record sheets, which were divided into-pregame

and one-minute hockey game time slots. Transcript,5.on was done by the

author¡ who had also served as the experimenter during the study. She

transcrj-bed the groups' tapes i¡r chronological order, without knowing

which condition the group had been in, while she coded it.

The observers had been stationed at opposite sÍdes of the gymnasium'

to better vier¡ all the actLon which took place. The use of verbal recordf.ng

also enhanced observatÍon opportunlties, since the observers could keep

their eyes on the subjects at all times. It l¡as expected that some aggresslve

actions reported by one observer would be screened from the vfer¡ of the

other observer. Ttrerefore, aggression reported by one observer was counËed

in a subjectfs score, even 1f not corroborated by the other observerrs

report. Of the 356 aggressive acts reported, 225 lùere reported simultan-

eously by both observers. Fourteen rlere recorded whÍle only one tape

recorder was functioning, due to equipment difficul-ties. One hundred and

seventeen oÈher acts were recorded by one of the observers' which meant

the observerst reliabflity (tota1- agreements/total aggression) was .66.

Validity was the m¡jor concern in assigning observers to positions' so

this rather low rellabillty hras not too disconcertíng. Hor¿ever' some

reassurance vras sought that the low reliability arose from the observersl

somewhat different perspectives on the behaviour they r¡ere observing, and

not frorn errors in reportlng the events. To check on thisr the observers

were fnstructed on four occaslons (two groups durlng the first week of

the experl-ment, and two groups durlng the last r¡eek) to statl-on themselves

on the same side of the gymraslun, just out of earshoÈ of each other.
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They were not, told why this instruction was being given. of the 17 a9-

gressive actions recorded on these occasions, 15 were reported sj:nultaneously,

for a reliability of .88. (In a sense it¡s much higher than that' There

were thousands of behaviours which both raters agreed vrere nÀnviolent')

Group and lndlvfdual scorea were determfned for the enÈlre sample

using only experlmental group number, teaB colour, and player number as

ldentiflers. Two scores rdere recorded for each subject and each grouP.

The first was called "lnl-È|a} aggression" and consisted of the aggressl-ve

acÈions counted during the pregame observatlon and the first three mlnutes

of play. The second score, "tota] aggression", íncluded all the aggresslve

behaviours counted ln the entfre observätfon period' Subjects were class-

ifÍed according to Èheir reaLLtylfantasy, orientation and identifl-cation

with the TV characters, fron their questionnaire responses' Flnally'

characteristlc aggressiveness scores were assigned to each subject on the

basis of the Teacher Rating Fott".7

Assignin e Subiects to Levels of the Characterist ic Asgressiveness FacÈor

Subjects! assignments to levels of the characÈerístic aggressiveness

factor were based on the nlne-item Teacher RaÈing Form. The number of

items checked off for a particular subJect constLtuted his characÈeristlc

aggressiveness score.

Assigning subjects to the Èhree levels of this factor ought, ideally,

to have been done by dividlng the distributlon into three rouþhl-y equal

sized groups. The distrlbuion of the scores made such a strategy imposslble'

however, sirice more than half the subjecÈs (20f of then) had a characteristlc

aggressiveness score of zero (see Figure 1). SubjecÈs with Èhe score of zero

71"."h.t i."afog Fo¡ms and questfonnaires had the subJecÈst names on

them. Aggresslon scores for the floor hockey game could be m¡tched wtth
these sources of fnfornatLon by gsing the original-lLsts gÍven to the
;;iã;"ã;-rñfãn included each bôy's nãme, Jersèy colour and number-
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were assigned, then, to the level of low characteristic aggressiveness.

The cutoff point between the second and third levels (int,ermediate and high)

was placed between scores of three and four, since there was some indication

of a minor mode at the score of four. This left 139 subjects- in the inter-

mediate aggressiveness cat,egory' and 56 in the high aggressive category.
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Method of AnalvsÍs

All analyses \^rere conducted wÍth Version Síx of Flnnrs Multívaríance

comput,er package. Unequal cel-l sizes in this deslgn ensured_that the

effects in the analysis of variance model- woul-d be correlated with each

other. Variance shared by two such effects l^tould be j-ncluded in the stat-

ístical Ëest of the earlier-tested effecË, and parËíaled out of the laÈer-

tested effect. Sínce the factors in the present model follow a logical

order of tthistory", effecËs lÂ7ere t.ested in the following order:

1. Charact.erist,ic aggressiveness, which is an aËËribute attached to the ín-

dívidual even before he became an experímental subject' I^tas tested first.

2. FrustraÈi-on order ís the fírst experimental uranipulaËion, so ít was

Èested second. 3. TelevisÍon conditíon rüas then tested, now including var-

íance:that belonged to it uniquely. Any variance ft shared wlth earlíer tested

effects had been parÈlalled out in the earlier sÈeps of the anal-ysis. Fírst'

second, and thírd order inÈeracÈions follorved in theír logical orders.

In subsidiary analyses thaÈ included the questionnaíre variables for

each program, real'íty/fanËasy orientation and identifícaËion were tested

after characterisÈic aggressiveness and frustration order' sínce Èhey were

assumed to come into effect once the televisíon program had begun. Since

identification is more likely influenced by realíty/fantasy orientation

than více-Versa, it was tested aft.er the reality/fantasy effect.

Tests of A Priori HYpotheses

Tests of the Dísinhíbition Hvpotheses

Hvpothe sis 1(a). This hypothesls, which ignores the distinction

between víolence accompanied by cues and violence only, required ÈhaÈ the

groups of subjects receiving violent content be signifícantly more aggressíve
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than those recelvlng nonvLolent content.

The unl-varlate group means (presented 1n Table 5) were in the right

dlrectlon to support thls hypothesÍs, buË the dlfference l'¡as not sl-gnfficant

at an lnterPretabLe level (MultivarÍate tB (z;sg)=r'2888, g=-2833)'

Insert Tabl-e 5 about here

Hypo thesfs 1(b). Among boys who viewed vlolent Ëelevision, lt t¡as

expected that those r¡ho identl-fied wfth the aggressive protagonist wouLd

be more aggressive than those who did not identify wtth him.

of Ëhe 264 subjects who ¡¡atched the violent televisíon program, 155

reported pretending to be one of the members of the S.I{.4.T. team (vir-

tually always the leader). Mean aggression scores (See Table 6) for those

who identified with an aggressive hero were actually a lfttle lower than

the mean aggression scores of those ¡¿ho dld noÈ, but the difference did not

approach sígnificance (Multlvariate F(2,29)=0.6089,. Pi'5508)'

InserÈ Table 6 about here

Hypo thesis 1(c). Among those who vlewed violent televlsion, subjects

who believed that the content reflected real lffe were expected to be more

aggressíve than those who believed 1t to be fantasy. Of all the vi-olence

viewers, only 58 subJects thought the Program they saw was real. The other

206 reported bel-ieving that the program was "jusÈ pretend". The mean

8R"ors F-approximation to the distributlon of I{ilkesr lambda crlterion,
an approxlmation that is exact in the present caser with two dependent
variables (Tatsuoka, L97L, pp. 40-45).
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Table 5

Mean Aggression Scores for Groups Viewing Violence and Nonviolence

Tel-evision
Condltion

InÍtial
Aggression

Total *
Aggression

Violence Vi-ewíng
(n=44 groups)

Nonviolence Víewíng
(n=22 groups)

t.B2

l_ .04

6.05

4.63

Note: Comparísons between Èelevísion viewing conditíons and orders of
frustratíon have been analyzed with groups as the unit of analysis'
"Groups" in this case, refers to the groups of six subjects who watchdd
television and played floor hockey together. I^Iherever Èhe unit of analysis
Ís the group, as in Table 2 above, the means reported are for the six-
person group, noÈ the indivÍdual subject.

Table 6

Mean Aggression Scores for Violence Viewing Subjects
Identifying oï Not IdenÈifyíng I^Iith Aggressive }lero

Identification
Inirial

Aggression
ToÈal-

Aggression

Yes (n=155)

No (n=109)

0.30 0. 99

1.03310
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aggression scores for these groups, reported in Table 7, were Ín quiÈe the

opposite direction frorn the disínhibition modelrs predÍction and Èhe

difference T¡¡as signifícant (uultivariate F(2,L7)=7.3048r Ii.0052).

Table 7

Mean Aggression Scores for Subjects ReporËing
Reality and FanÈasy Oríentations

Viewerrs Orientation n Inítial Aggression Total Aggression

Reai-ity

Fantasy

58

206

0.Lz

0.35

0.7L

r..09

Tests of the Elícitation Hvpotheses

Hypo thesis 2(a). The elfcitation model would predict that groups of

subjects exposed to violent contenË plus cues would be more aggressive

than groups of subjects exposed to violence without cues. Group means

(see Table B) were in the direction Ëo support the hypothesis, but 'the

difference between the condítions was far from sígnifÍcant (Multivariate

F (2,59)=6 .6L97, P=. 5416) .

Table B

Mean Group Aggressíon Scores for "Viol-ence Only" and "Violence
Pl-us Cues" Conditions

Condition Initial Aggression Total Aggressíon

Violence & Cues

Violence Only

1.95 6.77

1.68 5.32

Note: Means are for entire six-person groups, not for lndividuals. Each

.ondttton lnas 22 groups.
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Hvpo Èhesis 2(b). The elicitation effect \¡Ias expected to be stronger

for characterlstically more aggressive boys than for those who were char-

acterfst.ical-ly less aggressive. Mean aggressÍon scores for subjects at

each leveL of characterlstic aggressiveness are rePorted in Table 9'

The elicltation effect r,rras not significant among boys low or intermediate

in characteristic aggressiveness. (Mul-tivariate Fs (2r84)=0.3223 anð'

0.5464, respectively, ¡¿s=.7254 and .581-1, resPectively). Among boys whose

characteristic l-evel- of aggressiveness was hígh, the elicítatlon effect

was significant (Multívariate E (2,84)=4.2936, g=.0168).

Table 9

Mean Aggression Scores for "Violence OnIy" and "Víolence Plus
Cues" õõnditíons at Each Level of Characteristíc Aggressiveness

InitÍal Aggression Measure

Characteristic
Aggressiveness

Te levisíon Conditíon

Víolence OnlY Violence & Cues

Low

Intermediate

Hígh

o.2L

o.32

0.38

(n=61)

(n=50)

(n=21)

0.15 (n=67)

0.27 (n=44)

1.00 (n=21)

Total Aggression Measure

Low

Intermediate

High

0.67

0. 80

T.7L

0.73

1.00

2.67

Hvpo thesis 2(ù. The el-icitatíon effect was expected to be stronger

among subJects who ídentlfied with the aggressíve hero in Ëhe vl-olent
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television program. l"lean aggression scores for Ëhese subjects are pre-

senËed in Table 10. Contrary to prediction, there was no effect due to the

presence of cues among vÍolence-viewing boys who identlfÍed lùith the

aggressíve hero (Mul-tivarlate F(2,29)=g.3420, y=.7L32). The cues ef fect

also failed to show up among the nonidenËífying subjects (Multivariate

f (2,29)=0.8303, y=.446I) .

Table l0

Mean Aggression Scores for "Violence Onlyt' and t'Viôlence Plus
Cues" Condítions, for Subjects Identifying and Not

Identifyíng wíth the Aggressive Hero

Identification

Television Conditíon

VioJ-ence Only I Violence & Cues

Identifíed

Inítial Aggression

Total Aggression

Not ldenÈified

InitÍal Aggression

Total AggressÍon

(n=76)

0. 33

1.03

(n=56)

0.2L

0. 70

(n=79)

o.27

0.96

(n=s3)

0.4r-

1.38

Hvpothesis 2 (d) . The elicitation effect was al-so expected Èo be stronger

for subjects who took a reality orientatíon Èo the televised víolence

than for subjects who took a fantasy oríenËation. Mean aggression scores

relevant to Ëhis hypothesis aïe found ín Table 11. The mean dífferences

due Èo cues T¡rere noÈ significant., fot either reality-or fantasy-orienÈed

boys (MultivariaÈe Fs (2,L7)=0.1148 anð.2.770, y=.8925 and .0905, respecËively).
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Table l-1

Mean Aggressfon Scores for ttvlol-ence Only" and "Vlolence Plus
Cues" Conditlons for Subjects with Each Reallty/Fantasy Orient,ation

_ Televieion Condltlon

Realtty/Fantasy
OrienÈatlon

Vfolence Only Violence & Cues

Reall-ty

Inftlal Aggression

Total- Aggression

Fantasy

Inl-tial Aggresslon

Total Aggresslon

(n=34)

0.15

0.8s

(n=98)

0.33

0.90

(n=24

0.08

0.50

(n=108)

0.33

r.27

Hypothesfs 2(e). the ellcltation effecÈ was considered more I-tkely

to occur for the lnftl-al aggresslon measure than for the total aggresslon

measure, because it was expected to affect the Lnpulsive conponent of

aggresslon. To Èest thts hypothesis, univariate tests were performed

for the one elicltatlon model predÍction which had achieved a slgnlflcant

multivariaÈe F, the test of elicitation among boys whose characteristic

aggressiveness was very high. These boys had a mean initial aggresslon

score of .38 1n the violence onlv condltLon. Boys who were also exposed

to cues had a mean fnittal aggression score of 1.00. The difference be-

tween the groups rùas signÍfícant at the .0089 level (F(1'85)=7.L7I2; error

mean square=O.3350). The vfolence onlv and vlolence plus cues conditlons

had means of 1.7L and 2.57, respectlvely, on the total aggresslon measure.

This difference was signlficant at the .0310 level (¡{r'85)=4.8161;

error mean sguare=l.9007). Howeverr once inltial aggresslon r.las

partiaLled out of the total aggression, differences due to cues

were no longer sl-gnLf Ícant (step=do!ün F(l-r85)=1' 3837' -P='2428'
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As the elicitatíon model predicted, Èhe increase in aggression

due to cues occurred very soon after the presentation of the cues,

and this "impulsive" component accounted for the Ëotal difference

in aggreeslon due to cues

Tests of the Catharsis Hypotheses

Hvpothesls 3(a). Accord ing to the catharsis model, violence-viewing

subJects who fook a realfty orlentation should have been more aggressive

than those who took a fantasy approach. This same prediction was nade in

connection with the disinhibition hypothesis -1(c), and was disconfirned.

Indeed, those few subJects who believed the violent Ëelevision program

"realJ-y happened" were signlffcantly less aggressive than subjects who

real-lzed that lt did not

Hypo thesis 3(b). It was predicted that fantasy-oriented subjects

frustrated before viewing violence would be sígnificantly less aggressíve

than fantasy-orienÈed subjects frustrated after viewing víolence (See

.üabl-e 12 for mean scores). Those frustrated before viewing violence were

actual1y more aggressive afterwards, but not signffLcantl-y so (Multlvariate

F (2,17)=2.5935, P=. l-040) .

Tabl-e 12

Mean Aggression Scores of Fantasy-Oriented Subjects Frustrated
Before and After Viewing Víolence

Frustration Order Inftlal Aggression Total Aggression

Before TV (n=108)

Afrer TV (n=98)

o.44 L.L7

o.27 1.01
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Hypo thesis 3(c). It was predicted that víewers of the nonviolent

televisíon program would not show aggression differences due to reality/

fantasy orientatíon. The mean scores for these subjects can be seen ín

Table 13. The differences nere, indeed, nonsigníficant (MulÈivari.ate

F(2, 11)=0. l-096, p=. 8972)

Table 13

Mean Aggressíon Scores for Reallty- and Fantasy-Oriented
Viewers of Nonvíolent. Television Content

Reality/Fantasy
Orientatíon Initial Aggressíon Total Aggression

Reality (¡=52)

Fantasy (n=80)

0.15

0. t-8

0.69

820

Hvpothesís 3(d). Identífication wiÈh the aggressive hero in the

televísion program r^/as expecËed to enhance a caËhartic effect for the

fantasy viewer. The patt.ern of mean scores (See Table 14) was in the

opposite dírection to the hypothesis, although neither identifying nor

nonidentífying boys showed a..,signlfícant effect due to frustraËion order

(MulÈivaríaÈe Fs(2,81)=0.2757 and 0.5L2L respectivel-y, g* '7598, '60L2,

respectivelY) .
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Table 14

Mean Aggresslon Scores for Fantasy-Oríented Violence Viewers
by Frustration Order and IdentificaÈion

Identification

Frustration Order

Before TV After TV

Identifíed

Initial- Aggression

ToÈal Aggression

Not Identified

Initíal Aggression

Total Aggression

(n=58)'

0.41

r.02

(n=50)

0.46

L.34

(n=58)

0.26

1.05

(¡=40)

o.27

0.9s

Main Analysis

Thus far, we have been examining testg of the theoretical predictions

made earLier. Table 15 presents the results of the overall multivariate an-

aLysis of variance inclr.¡ding as factors: characteristic agrgressiveness,

frustration orderr television condition, and groups within the frust'rationor-

der x television condition ínteraction. E'or the reasons explalned previouly¡

the real-ity/fantasy orientaÈion and identification variables qTere not

included in the main analysís. They will be díscussed separately for the

tr^¡o televísíon programs, in subsequent analyses. Means relevant to the

present analysís may be found ín Table tr6 .

i All of the interaction effects presented in Table l-5 were significant

at interpretabl-e levels' as úIere the main dffects for characteristic

aggressiveness and frustration order
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Table t5

Multivariate Analysis of Variance Summary Table:
Aggression in a Game of Floor Hockey

Source of
Variance Error Term df Multívariate F p_

Characteristic
Aggressiveness (A) A x Gps/FT

FrusÈration Order (F) Gps/FT

4,L68

2,59

cps/FT TESTED A PRroRr:

8.6848

4.3522

.0001*

.0173*

HYPOTHESBS 1(a) AND 2(a)

6.1006 .0002*

2.2469 .0265t'

3.6939 .0072*

2.20Lr .0297*

L.6044 .0003*

L.3255 .0112'k

Television Condition
(r)

AXF

AXT

FXT

AXFXT

Groups/FT

A X Groups/FT

A X Gps/FT

A X Gps/FT

Gps/Fr

A X Gps/FT

within cell

within cell

4,L68

8,168

4,118

8,168

L20,464

L7O,464

* a = .05
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Table 16

Mean Aggression Scores ín a Game of Floor Hockey

Treatment

Characterl-stíc Level of Aggressiveness

Low Intermediate High

Initíal Aggression (Mean=o.26)

Frustratíon Before TV

Violence & Cues

Víolence On1-y

Nonviol-ence

Frustration After TV

Violence & Cues

Violence Only

Nonviolence

(Overalt Mean=O.33)

0.18 (34) 0.47 (re)

0.13 (32) 0.24(2s)

0.23(3s) 0.25(24)

(Overall Mean=O.19)

0.12 (33) 0.L2(2s)

0.31(2e) o.4o(2s)

o.13(38) o.l-o(21)

1. 62 (13)

0. s6 (e)

0. 14 (7)

0. 00 (8)

0.2s(L2)

0. 14 (7)

Total Aggression (Mean=O.93)

FrusËraÈíon Before TV

Violence & Cues

Violence Only

Nonviolence

FrusÈration After TV

Violence & Cues

Víolence Only

NonvÍolence

(Overall Mean=O.93)

0.68 1.53

0.53 0. BB

0.63 0.58

(Overall Mean=O.93)

o.79 0. 60

0.83 0 .72

1.05 0 .62

2.77

2.00

0. 57

2.50

l_. 50

Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate cell sizes.

L.57
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Post Hoc Analyses of Simíficant Onmíbus Tests

SignificanÈ multivariate F tests from Table 15 were follor¿ed up by

conducting univariate F tests for each dependent varÍable. !n rcases

r¿here both initial- and total aggression measures showed sígnifícant diff-

erences, a step-down procedure was used to determine r,rrhether dlfferences

in total aggression renained sígníficant once variance due to initíal

aggression vras partialled out. This procedure entaÍled conducÈing a Large

number of significance tests, and inËroduced the need to choose an error

rate for reporting the results. As noted in the introduction, this author.

believes a per h]æothesi,s error rate represents t,he most appropriatq approach.

Thus, for pugposes of assÍgning,,r.Error rate, a "farnily" of comparisons would be¡

. 1. a single test of a maÍn effect or interaction in a multlvariate

analysis of variance (I"IANOVA)

2. the set of multíple comparísons used to follow up a signiflcant

effect in Ëhe MANOVA. A Bonferroniprocedure r¡Ias employed for this type

of hypothesis "famíly", The per hypoÈhesis error rate (q=.05) was divided

by the number of comparísons in the fanily assocíated with the hypothesís.

This determines the error rate per comparison (og).

A per hypothesis error rate cân lead to very conservaÈÍve psl comparison

Type I error rates. For ínstance, in following up the A X F X T interaction,

27 eompatísons among means r¡rere required. To be considered significant:â

given comparison had to exceed a chance probability level of .0018 (oc=

.05/27). Such a sËringent Type I error rate will seem unduly conservative

to those whose preference is for a per comparison error rate.

The authorts preference for a per hypothesís error rate ís reflected

in the tabular presenÈation of the post hoc results. The as ís noÈed

(derived by applying the Bonferroni procedure to each family of tesÈs),
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and an asterisk Índicates which Ëest.s are,digníficant at. that level. How-

ever, sínce chofce of error rate is a nâtter of taste rather than absolute

ttcorrectnesstt (e.g., Kirk, 1968, p. 86), individual comparisons will be

reporËed in the texÈ of Ëhis report if they reach the level of sígnificance

traditionally consldered interpreËable (cr"<.05). They will be presented,

in Èhe fínal summíng-up accordío, ,o the degree of cauËíon v¡ith which they

should be lnterpreted.

Characterístic aggressiveness. Table 17 shows the nean inltial and j

,Èotal aggression scores of subjects who had been pre-classified into the

three l-evels of characteristic aggressíveness. High-aggressíve subjects

behaved true ¡o form, showlng much more aggression than their classmates

from beginning to end of the game. (See Table 18 for rePorts of the uní-

variate tests). Intermediate- and low-aggressive subjects did not differ

from each other in aggression duríng the observation period

Table 17

Mean Floor Hockey Aggression Scores for Subjects at Each
Level of Characterístic Aggressiveness

Characteristlc AggressÍveness

Aggression Measure

Low

(n=201)

IntermediaËe

(n=139)

High

(n=56)

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

0. 18

o.7 6

0.26

0. B0

0.55

1.91
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Table 18

Univaríate Tests of Mean Dífferences ín Floor Hockey Aggression
Arrong Subjects Differing ín Characteristíc Aggressiveness

Contrast Among Levels of
Charac teris tic Aggressiveness F P-

Hígh vs (Intermediate * Low)

Inltial Aggressfon

Total Aggressíon

Total Aggressíon (step-down)

Intermediate vs Lot¡

Initial Aggression

Total Aggresslon,

L6.7706

32.7L24

L6.4L57

.0001*

.0001*

.0002*

L.s6s7 .2L43

o.o775 .78L4

Note: Degrees of freedom for each Èest =1-185. Error mean square for
the in1t|al aggression measure = 0.3350. For total aggression ít is 1.9007.

*Bonferroni procedure: oc=.05/5=.01

Frustratíon order. Mean inítial- and Èotal aggression scores, f.ox

groups in each frustratíon order, are presented in Tabl-e 19. The díff-

erence in initial aggression was signíficant at the level of .0274 (f(t,60)=

5.1143, error mean square = 0.4009). The two frustratíon orders yielded

exact,ly the same mean score on total aggression.

The characterístic asgressíveness X frustr ation order (AXF) interaction.

The mean aggression scores for subjects at each level of characteristic

aggressiveness, ín each order of frustratÍon, are presented ín Table 20.

UnivarÍate tests of the frustratíon order effect, at each l-evel of char-

acteristic aggressiveness, can be found Ín Table 2l-. Among subjects wíth a

híghly aggressÍve repuÈaÈlon, frustration before TV led to much more

initial aggression than frustratíon foll-owing TV vÍewíng. No other contrasts

were significanÈ.
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Table L9

Mean Floor Hockey Aggression Scores for Groups Frustrated
Before and After TV Viewíng

Aggression Measure

FrustraÈion Order

Before TV After TV

Initial Aggresslon

Total Aggression

1.98

5.sB

L.L4

5 .58

Note: n=198, for each order of frusÈration. Means are for 6-person
gror'tpã, ttot indívidual s .

Tabl-e 20

ldean Aggression Scores for Each Frustratíon Order, By SubjecÈsr
Level of Characterlstíc Aggressiveness

Frustratíon Order

CharacÈerístic Aggressiveness Before TV After TV

Low

Initial Aggression

ToËa1 AggressÍon

Intermedíate

IniÈial Aggression

Total Aggressíon

High

Initial Aggressíon

Total AggressÍon

(¡=101)

0.18

0. 61

(n=68)

0. 3l-

0.96

(n=29)

0. 93

2.00

(n=100)

0. 18

0.90

(n=71)

0.2L

0.65

(s=27)

0.15

1 .81_
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Table 21

Unívariate Tests of Frustration Order at Each Level
of Characteristic Aggressiveness

Characterls tic Aggres siveness F P.

Low

InitÍal Aggression

Total Aggression

Intermediate

IniÈíal Aggression

Total- Aggression

High

Inítfal Aggression

Total Aggression

0.0006 .9522

2.2092 .1409

1.1660

L.97L3

.2833

.L640

25.0890 .0001*

0.1s83 .691_8

Note: Degrees of freedom for each Ëest = 1185. Error mean square =
0.3350 for iniÈial aggression and l-.9007 for total aggressíon.

*Bonferroni procedure: cr =.05/6=.0083.

The characterístic aggressiveness X televísion condítion (AXT)

interactÍon. The mean scores'for boys characteristically high, inter-

mediate and low ín aggressiveness, for each televísion condiËion, are

presented in Table 22. Means are presented graphíca1-ly in Figure2.

Elicitation hypotheses connected with the ínteracÈíon \¡rere tesÈed a

priori, yielding a strong effect on Ëhe initial measure of floor hockey

aggression, among characteristically hígh aggressive boys only. UnivariaEe

tests of the dísinhibition effect are reported ln Table 2 3, for boys at

each level of characteristic aggressíveness. As with the elicitation

effect, only boys characteristÍcally high in aggressiveness showed a dis-

ínhÍbition effecË. The effect was significant on both measures at traditlonal
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leve|s, but inittal aggressíon rras the important component of the toÈal

aggressi-on measure. Once inltial aggressíon \¡ras partialled out, total

aggressfon no longer showed a signlficant effecÈ. I

The existence of boÈh an elicíLation and a disínhibltion effect ralses

one further question. The disinhibÍtion hypothesis assumes thaÈ cues.are

an írrelevant feature, and requires merel-y that the mean aggressíon scores

across the two violence condítions be greater Èhan the mean for nonviolence

víewers. This may gíve an unqrarranÈed advantage to the dísinhíbltion

hypothesis. Even if violent content al-one had no effect on aggression,

an elicitsation effect (increased aggression among víolence plus cues

subjects only) night raise the mean of al-l violence viewers enough to

show up as an artifactual disinhtrbition effect. To test Ëhis possibflity'

a further comparison r¡ras made, for characterístical-1-y hígh-aggressive

subjects. Those viewÍng no violence rùere compared to only those r¡ho viewed

violenÈ TV wíthout exposure to cues. The disinhibition effect I^Ias no:

lonser sísníf icant for either initial- aggression (F(l-,85)=2.079L, 9=.1-531)

or total aggression (F(1,85)=1 .8327, y=.1794) -

The frusÈration o rder X television condition (FXT) interaction.

Table 24 dísp|ays mean aggression scores for groups in each Ëelevísion

condition, at each frustration order. Means aïe presented graphically in

Figure 3. Univariate tests of the contrasts corresponding to disínhibitíon

and elicitation hypotheses have been reported in Table 25.

Groups who were frustraËed before TV viewing showed a disínhibitation

effecË on the total aggression measure, which was significant at the

.O32g level. The, disinhibttion effect for initial- aggression dfd not

reach the traditional- level of signíficance. Groups frustrated before

víewing also showed a substantial elicltation effecÈ on the lnftial- aggresslon
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TabLe 22

Mean Aggression Scores for Subjects in Each Television CondÍÈion
by Level of Characteristic Aggressiveness

Tel-evíslon Condltion

Characteris tic Aggresslveness

Low Intermediate High

VÍolence & Cues

Inítíal Aggression

Total Aggression

Vlolence OnJ-y

Initial Aggression

Total"- Aggression

NonvÍolence

IniËíal Aggressíon

Total Aggression

0.15

o.73
(67)

0.2L

o.67
(61)

0.18

0.27

1.00
(44)

0.32

0. 80
(s0)

0.18

0:60
(4s)

1.00

2.67
(2L)

0. 38

L.7L
(21)

0.14

TJOT
(14)

0.8s
(73)

Note: Numbers in parentheses are cel-l sizes.
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Figure 2. Mean IniËial and Total Aggressíon in Each Televisíon Condition
for SubjecÈs High, IntermediaÈe, or Low ín CharacteristÍc Aggressiveness
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Table 23

unfvariate Tests of the Díslnhibitíon Effect (víolence Only and

Violence Plus Cues vs Nonviolence Conditions) at Each Level
of Characteristic Aggressíveness

Characteristíc Aggres siveness P_E.

Low

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

Intermediate

IniËíal AggressÍon

Total Aggression

High

IníÈÍal- Aggression

Total Aggression

Total Aggression (SteP-down)

L.4584 .2306

l- .5816 .2L20

0.0004

0.4518

8.7754

6.8663

2.2L65

.9844

.5033

.0040*

.0105

.1403

Note: Degrees of freedom = 1rB5 for each test. Error mean square =

0.335õ for initial aggression, 1.9007 for total aggressíon.

* Bonferroni procedure: cr" .O519 =.0056.
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TabLe 24

Mean Aggresslon Scores for Groups in Each Television Condltion for
Each Frustration Order

Condition

Dependent Variable

Initial
Aggressíon

Total
Aggression

Frustration Before TV

VÍolence & Cues

Violence 0n1y

Nonvíolence

Frustration After TV

Violence & Cues

Violence 0n1-y

Nonviolence

3.27

1. 36

t_.36

7.98

5.18

3.64

o.64 5.55

1.98 5.45

0.73 5.82

Note: Means are group means. Each cel] conËained 11 groups. Each
gro,tp itt.luded 6 subjects.
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Table 25

Univarlate Tests of Television Effects at Each Frustratlon Order

Order of FrustraLfon PF

Díslnhibitíon: (Violence Only and Violence & Cues) vs Nonvlolence

Frustration Before TV

Initíal Aggression

Total Aggr:ession

Frustration After TV

Initial- Aggression

Total Aggression

3.0621

4.7727

1. 1103

o.5470

.0853

.0329

.2963

.4625

Elicitatíon: Violence & Cues vs Víolence Only

Frustration Before TV

IniËial Aggression

Total Aggression

Frustration After TV

Initíal Aggressíon

Total Aggression

Ll..L7 67

2.7044

.0015*

.1053

4. 1084 .0472

0. 3963 .53L4

NoÈe: Degrees of freedom = 1-,60. Error mean square = 0.4009 for
initíal aggressÍon and 3.1508 for total aggression.

*Bonf erroni procedure : Ga .05/B = .0063
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measure. Frustrating subjects after TV viewing produced only one ínterpre-

tabl-e effect. It is lísted as an rrelicítation" effecÈ in Table 25, but

is actuall-y the reverse of an elicitation effect. hlhen subjecÈs were

frusÈrated aft.er TV viewing, those exposed to vlolence and eues vlere

initially much less aggressive than those exposed to the violence only'

They soon caught up, however, as can be seen from their total aggression

scores, ín Table 24.

The characteristic asgressiveness x frustration order X Ëelevision

conditíon (AXFXT ) inÈeúactíon. Table 26 displays the results of uní-

varíate tests corresponding to the disÍnhíbition and elícítation effects

wiËhin Èhe A)GXT interaction. Mean aggression.scores relaÈing to these

tests \^rere presented in Table 16 and are graphed in Figure 4' As one woul-d

expect from looking at the earlíer AXF and AXT interaeËions, the dífferences

ín aggression between experimental grouPs appeared for subjects who had a

reputation for beíng characteristically aggressíve'

Insert Table 26 and Fígure 4 about here

A pattern of aggressíon corresponding to a disinhíbítion effecË appeared

for characterisÈically high aggressive subjects, only if they had been

frust.rated before TV viewing. This contrast between sets of means was

significant at the level of .0001 for initial aggression and aÈ '0023 for

total aggression. The effect for toÈal aggression received rather a large

,,boost', from its inítial aggression component since it was no longer

significanË (p=.1409) after initial aggression had been partíalled out of

iÈ. Characteristically high-aggressive boys frustiated before TV viewing

also showed an elicftation effect. This effect appeared only for the
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Table 26

Univaríate Tests of Television Effects at Each Combination of
CharacEerÍstíc Aggressiveness and Frustration Order

Disínhibítion: (Violence Only and Violence & Cues) vs Nonviolence

CondiÈion pF

Low-Aggressive Subj ects

Frustrated Before TV

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

Frustrated After TV

Initial ,A'ggression

ToÈal Aggression

IntermediaÈe-Aggressive Subj ects

FrusËrated Before TV

Initial Aggression

ToËal Aggressíon

Frustrated After TV

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

High-Aggressíve Subj ects

Frustrat.ed Before TV

IniÈial Aggression

Total Aggression

Total Aggression (SteP-down)

Frustrated After TV

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

0.4054

0. 0061

0.4290

0 .7 5L2

0. 3832

2.7084

1.1986

0.0130

17.1135

9.9073

2.2LO2

0. 0008

0.2945

.526r

.9380

.5r43

.3886

.537 6

.1036

.27 68

.9094

.0001*

.0023

.1409

.9777

.5BBB

Elicitation: Violence & Cues vs Violence Only

Condition P-F

Low-Aggressive Subj ects

FrusËrated Before TV

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

0. r304

0.L829

. 7190

.6700
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Table 26 conÈinued

Condítíon _qI
Frustrated After TV

Inítial- Aggression

Total Aggression

Intermediate-Aggressíve Subj ects

Frustrated Before TV

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

FrustraËed After TV

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

High-Aggressive Subj ects

Frustrated Before TV

Initíal Aggression

Total Aggression

FrustraÈed After 'TV

Inítial Aggression

Total Aggressíon

1.6484

0.0128

1. 7600

2.3725

2.9258

0.0947

L7 .834L

L.65s6

0. 8956

2.5253

.2027

.9L02

.1882

.L273

.0909

.759L

.0001*

.20L7

.3467

.1158

NoËe: Degrees of freedom for each test = 1185. Error mean square =
.3350, for ínitial aggression, 1.9007 for total aggression.

*Bonferroni procedure: oc = (.05/27) = .0018.
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initial aggressíon measure and \nlas signl-f lcanË at the .001 leve1 '

sínce Èhis group of subjects showed both an elicitatíon and a disin*

hibition effect, the same questíon arose that had been asked followíng the

AXT interaction: Do boÈh effects really exisÈ' or 1s the dièinhíbitíon

hypoÈhesis being "carríed" by the el-ícitation effect? A further compar-

ison was done Ëo ans\¡rer this quesÈion, contrasting nonviolence viewers wíth

viewers of violence only, among "high A" subjects frustrated before TV

viewing. The disínhibition effect dÍd not hold up for the inítíal

aggressíon measure (F(1, B5)--2'0022, -L='1608) but ít maintained an

interpretable probabilíty level on the toËal aggression measure (F(1,85)=

4.2277 , y7 .0429). This set of boys thus shor¿ed differenË effects on

different measures: a dramatíc elicitation effect on the iniËial aggression

and a more modest disinhibition effect on the total aggresssionmeasure.

measuïe.

Investigating Èhe EffecËs of Realitv/Fan tasy Oríentatíon and Identífication

wíth the Aggressíve Hero Amon Violence Viewers

Informatiori about teal.ítylfantasy orientation and identification with

the programts hero were also collected from subjects who l^/atched both

Èypes of television program. To determine the relationship of these t\^Io

variables with violence víewerst subsequent aggression, a further analysis

was conducted. Table 27 presents the results of a MANOVA including the

teaLityl fantasy and identification effects, as well as their instructions

with characÈeristic aggressiveness, frustration order and violence-

associated cues. Means relevant to the analysis are found in Table 28'

Two of the effects reached interpretable levels of significance: the

characteristic aggressíveness by idenÈifícation leveL (AXI) interactíon'

and the interaction of Ëhese two varíables wíth the cues manipulation (AXIXC) '
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TabIe 27

Multivariate Analysis of Varíance Table, Presentíng Reality/Fantasy and

Identification Effects Upon Violence Viewers

Source of Variance Error Term df Multivariate F 
-P

Characteristic
Aggressiveness (A)

Frustratíon Order (F)

cues (c)

AXF

AXC

FXC

AXFXC

Groups /FC

AX Groups/FC

Reality/Fantasy
Orientation
Identificatíon (I)
RXI

Æß

AXI

FXR

FXI

RXC

IXC

AXFXR

AXFXI

ÆC.XI

AXRXC

AXIXC

FN.XI

F)ßXC

FXIXC

RXIXC

AXFXRXT

AXFXRXC

TESTED

TESTED

TESTED

TESTED

TESTED

TESTED

TESTED

TESTED

TESTED

IN

IN

IN

IN

IN

IN

IN

IN

IN

MAIN

MAIN

MAIN

MAIN

MAIN

MAIN

MAIN

MAIN

},IAIN

ANALYSIS

ANALYSIS

ANALYSIS

ANALYSIS

ANALYSIS

ANALYSIS

ANALYSIS

ANALYSIS

ANALYSIS

TESTED A PRIORI: HYPOTHESIS 1(E)

rx Gps/Fc 2,29 0.6089

residuala 2,Br o.L4o4

resíduala 4,162 0.7473

residuala 4,L62 2.9214

RX Gps/FC 2,I7 0.0938

rx Gps/Fc 2,29 0.0953

TESTED A PRIORI: HYPOTHESIS 2(d)

TESTED A PRIORI: HYPOTHESIS 1(b)

residuala 4,162 0.9611

residuala 4,L62 2.r377

residuala 4,L62 o. 3034

residuala 4,162 2.L584

residuala 4,162 2.6089

residuala z,BL 1.0569

nxGps/FC 2,I7 r.5636

rx Gps/FC 2.29 0.6045

resíduala 2,8L o,7L7o

resídualb z,Brb 0.7977

residuala 4,L62 0.6743

.5508

.869 3

.5612

.0229*

.9110

.9095

.4306

.0785

.87 s4

.07 6L

.0376't

.3523

.238L

.5532

.49L4

.4s39

.6r08
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Table 27 (Continued)

Source of Varlance Error Tern df MultivarúaÈe F p_

Alu'xrxc

Æßxf,Kc

F)(RXIXC

nxGps/FC

IXGps/FC

resLduala

resLduala

resfduala
residual
residual

2r8I
36,L62

60,162

o.9657

0. 2600

0.0878

0.5321

0.869s

.4280

.77L7

.9161

.9861

.7301

4,L62
2,81b

Note: Main effects for characteristic aggressiveness, frustration
order, cues, and their interactions r¡ith each other, rrere íncluded as
sources of variance in the analysis, as indicated. This was done so that
residual and other sources of variance would not be inappropriately lnflated.
These effects rvere not consldered in Table 27 however' since they are
redundant with tests conducted following the m¡Ín analysis.

"H"d "11- 
the cell-s l-n this deslgn been filled, interactLon mean

squares would have been used as the error terms for testing all the effects
of int.erest. Since there were empty cells in some condlÈions, several
interactÍons involving the "groups" factor had to be dropped from the model,
and thus from the expected mean squares of other effects. Residual error
was the appropriate error term for mrny effects for this reason.

bu""",r". of empty cells in Èhe design, degrees of freedom were
reduced for some effects.

*c = .05
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Table 2B

Mean Aggression Scores for Violence Viewing Subjects in Each
Classifícation Level and Each Experimental Condition

Initial Aggression

Experímental Condition

Frustration Before TV Frustration After TV

Classification
Víolence
& Cues

Violence
Only

Violence
& Cues

Violence
Only

Low-Aggressíve

Reality Oriented

Identified
Not ldentified

Frantasy Oriented

IdenËified
Not ldentified

Interrnedia te -Ag gres s íve
Reality Oríented

Identif ied

Not Identified
Fantasy Oriented

Identif íed

Not ldentifíed
High-Aggressive

Reality Oriented

Identified
Not Identifíed

Fantasy Oriented

Identified
Not Identified

0 .00 (6)

o. oo (1)

o .24 (L7)

0. 20 (10)

0.00 (1)

--- (0)

0.63 (B)

0.40 (10)

0. 67 (3)

--- (0)

L.L7 (6)

3.00 (4)

0.00 (r)
0.00 (s)

0.18 (11)

0. 13 (1s)

0.00(2)

0.00(1)

0.33(12)

0.20 (10)

o.so(4)

--- (0)

o.so(4)

1. oo (1)

0.00(3)

0.00 (s)

0.19 (16)

0.11 (e)

0.00 (3)

0.00 (1)

0.00 (10)

0.27 (rL)

0.00 (1)

--- (0)

0.00 (s)

0.00(2)

0.00 (s)

0.00(1)

o.40 (ls)
0. 37 (B)

0.20(s)

o.oo(4)

0.75 (B)

0.38 (B)

0.40(s)

o. oo (1)

0.00(4)
0.s0(2)
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Total Aggresslon

Experimental Condition

FrustraÈion Before TV FrusEration After TV

Classífícatlon
Violence
& Cues

Violence
Only

Víolence
& Cues

Violence
Only

Low-Aggressive

Realíty Oríented

IdenËifíed
Not ldentífied

FanÈasy Oriented

IdentÍfied
Not ldentified

Interme dia Ëe-Aggres s ive

Realíty Oriented

Identífíed
Not ldentified

Fantasy Oríented

IdenËified
Not ldentified

High-Aggressive

RealitY Oriented

Identifíed
Not Identified

Fantasy Oriented

Identífied
Not ldentified

o.so(6)

o.oo(1)

o.s9(17)

1.00 (10)

o. oo (1)

--- (0)

1.7s (B)

1. s0 (r0)

1.33(3)

--- (0)

1. B3 (6)

s.2s(4)

o. oo (r)
0.40(s)

0. ss (11)

0.60 (ls)

0.s0(2)
2 .00 (1)

0. 83 (12)

o.90 (ro)

L.7 5 (4)

--- (0)

2.00 (4)

3.00 (1)

0.oo(3)

0.40 (s)

0.62(L6)

1.s6(e)

0.67 (3)

0. 00 (1)

0. 30 (10)

0. el (11)

1.oo(r)

--- (0)

3. 60 (s)

o. so (2)

0.40 (s)

1. oo (1)

1.00 (ls)
0. 7s (8)

o.40 (s)

0.00 (4)

r.2s (8)

o. 7s (8)

2 .40 (s)

0.00(1)

L.2s (4)

0. s0 (2)

Note: Numbers in parenËheses indicate cell sizes'
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Post Hoc Analyses

The AXI inÈeraction. Mean aggression scores, for boys at each leve1

of characteristic aggressiveness and identifícation ' are Ín Table 29.

Univariate tests of the idenÈification effect aÈ each level of character-

istic aggressiveness are reported in Table 30. The only significant

difference between the two identificaËion levels was among the character-

istically high-aggressíve boys: Those who did not identify with the

aggressive hero urere more aggressive than those who did, on the initíal

aggression measure. By the end of the game' however, the difference

between idenÈifícation levels \^ras no longer significant.

Insert Tables 29 and 30 about here

The AxIxC interaction. Means and univariate tests corresponding

to this effect are presented ín Tables 31 and 32, respectively. Only one

test reached a Ëraditional level of significance, the idenÈification

effect among "high A" boys who were exposed to violence-related cues.

"High A" boys who ídentified wíËh the aggressive hero were less aggressive

than nonidenÈifying "high A" boys only when they were exposed to the

cues. This was true only on the initial aggression.measure.

Insert Tables 31 and 32 about here
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Table 29

Mean Aggressíon Scores for Boys ldentifying and Not Identifying
I{íÈh the Aggressive Hero, by Characteristic Level of Aggressiveness

IdentificaËion

Charac teris tic Aggressivenes s Identified Not ldentified

Low

Initíal Aggression

Total Aggression

Intermediate

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

High

IniÈial Aggression

Total Aggressíon

(¡r=7 4)

0.20

o.62

(¡=49)

0.33

0. 86

(n=32 )

o.47

2.06

(n=54)

0.15

0. B1

(n=45)

0.27

0.93

(n=10)

1.40

2.60
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Table 30

Univariate Tests of the Identification Effect Among Violence
Viewers, for Boys at Each Level of CharacterisÈic Aggressiveness

Level of Characteristíc Aggressiveness F p

Low

Initíal Aggression

Total Aggressíon

Intermediate

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

Hígh

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

0.0693

1.5591

t_. 3882

0. 9993

7 .6430

L.9337

.7930

.2r54

.2422

.3205

.0071_*

.L682

NoËe: Degrees of freedom for each test = Ir82. Error mean square =
0.5846, for initial aggression, and l-.9577, for total aggression'

*Bonferroni procedure: oc = .05/6 = .0083
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Table 31

Mean Aggression Scores for Boys Identifying and Not ldentifying l^líth
Ëhe Aggressive Hero, for Each Cues Condition and Each Level of

Characteristic Aggressiveness

CharacËerist,ic
Aggressiveness

Cues
Condítion

IdentificaÈion
Identified Not ldentlfied

Low

Int.ermedíate

High

Cues

Initial Aggression

ToÈal Aggressíon

No Cues

IniËial Aggression

Total Aggression

Cues

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression
No Cues

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

Cues

InÍtial Aggression

Total Aggression
No Cues

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

(n=42)

0.r7
0.55

(n=32 )

0.25

0.72

(ç¡=22)

0.23

0. B6

(n=27)

0.41

0.85

(¡=15)

0.60

2.27

(n=17)

0. 35

1.88

(n=25)

0.L2

1.04

(¡=29 )

0. 17

o.62

(n=22)

0.32

L.L4

(¡=23)

0.22

0.74

(n=6)

2.00

3.67

(n=4)

0.50

1.00
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Table 32

Unívariate Tests of the IdenÈífícation Effect for Viol-ence Viewing
Subjects aË Each Level of Characteristic Aggressiveness and Exposure

to Violence-Assocíated Cues

Cues ConditÍon and Level of Characteristíc
Aggressíveness

F P-

Low-Aggressíve

Cues

Initíal Aggression

Total Aggressíon

No Cues

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

Int ermed ia te-Aggre s s íve

Cues

IniËial Aggression

Total Aggressíon

No Cues

Initial Aggressíon

Total Aggression

Hígh-Aggressive

Cues

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

No Cues

Initial Aggression

Total Aggression

0. 0341

0. 7589

0.6079

0. 1613

0.0073

0.9282

1.4378

0.o479

5. 8940

1.0193

o.44L4

0.0s56

.8541

.3863

.4379

.6890

.9323

.3382

.2340

.8273

.0L7 4

.3157

.5084

.8L42

NoEe: Degrees of freedom for each test = Lr82. Error mean square =

o.5u6, for initial aggressíon, and 1.9577 for total aggression.

Bonferroni procedure: crc = .05/L2 = .O042.
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Investiga tion Èhe Effect of Realfty/Fantasy
Orlentation and IdenËífvíne wlth the Hero Amone Nonviolence

Viewers

Table 33 presents the results of a MANOVA íncluding reality/fantasy

and ident.ification effects for viewers of nonvíolence. Mean scores are

in Table 34. A factor cal-led t'cues" was íncluded in thÍs analysis Èo

compare the subjects ínterviewed wiÈh the walkíe talkie to Èhose ínter-

viewed wíËh a taperecorder. Neither stimulus corresponded to anythíng in

the nonviolent program, so their effect upon the nonviolence víewers r¡ras

expeeted to be neutral. The "cues" facÈor was included in the present

analysis to test thaÈ assumptíon.9 None of the effects in Table 33 reached

significant probability leve1s.

9lhe author would líke to thank Dr. Leonard BerkowLtz fot drawing
to her attention the ímportance of testing the iniËíal neutrality of the
stimulus used in such a desígn.
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Table 33

Multívariate Analysis of Variance Table, Presenting Cues, Realíty/
Fantasy and Ïdentiffcatíon EffecËs Among Nonvíolence Viewers

Source of Variance Error Term df MultivariaÈe F P

Characteristlc
Aggressíveness (A) TESTED rN MAIN ANALYSTS

FrusÈrarion order (F) TESTED IN MAIN ANALYSIS

t'Cues" (ttctt ) ps /F"C" 2 ,L7

AXF TESTED IN MAIN ANALYSIS

AXrrCn AX Gps/FttC" 4,34

FX"C" Gps/F"C,' 2 rL7

A)G.X[C" Ax Gps/F"Ct' 4 r34

Groups/F"C" TESTED rN MArN ANALYSTS

AX Groups/F"c" TESTED rN MArN ANALYSTS

Realíty/FanÈasy OrienÈation (R) TESTED A PRIORI:

rdentifícatíon (I) IX Gps/F"C" 2,7

RXr residuala 2,35

Æc. residuala 4,70

AxI residuala 4,70

FXR RX Gps/F"C" 2,lI
FXr rx Gps/F"c: 2,7

RXnC'r RX Gps/F"C: z,LL

IXttC" IX Gps/F"C" 2 r7

AXF)ß Tesídual-a 4,70

AXFXr residuala 4,70

Æ(RXI resíduala 2,35b

AXRX"C" residuala 4r7O

AxIx"C" residuala 2 j¡sb

FxRXr residuala 2'35

Fnxt'c" RX Gps/Ft'C" zrLL

FXIX"C" IX Gps/F"C" 2,7

Rxrx"c" residuala 2,35

ÆG)ßxI residuala 2,35b

AXI'XRX"C'| residuala 2r35b

0.s257

0.8874

0.L773

o.7266

HYPOTHESIS 3(c)

L.6448

0.7239

0.5531

r.0429

0. 2300

r.9923
0.1156

r.8800

0.3L52

o.L467

0.9559

0.1932

0.6659

L.2L20

0.0347

0.1681

0.2785

0.8650

0.0437

.6005

.4820

.8391

.5800

.2597

.4920

.697 4

.3915

.7 983

.2066

.8919

.222L

.8669

.9639

.3943

.94L2

.5203

.3098

.966r

.8486

.7 s86

.4299

.957 3
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Table 33 (Continued)

Source of Variance Error Term df Multivariate F P

AXFXTX"C"

AXRXIX''C''

F)G,XIX''C''

RXGps/F"C"

IXGps/F"C"

residual
residual
residual
residual
residual

2,35b

2,35b

2,35

24,70

L6,70

0. 1478

0.0361

0.0247

o.6467

0. BB42

.8632

.9647

.97 57

.8836

.5892

a

a

a

tg.d 
"11 the cells ín thís design been fílled, interactíon mean

squares would have been used as Èhe error terms for tesËing all the effects
of irrt"r""t. Sínce there rrlere empty cells in some eondítions' several
inÈeractions wíth the "groupsrt factor had Ëo be dropped from the rnodel

and from the expected mean squares of lower order interactions' There-
fore, Èhe appropriate error term for some effects was resÍdual variance,
although interactíon terms would-have been used if there had not been empty

cells.

bU.""rr"u of empty cells in the desígn, degrees of freedom \ÁIere reduced

for some effects.
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Table 34

Mean Aggressíon Scores for Nonviolence Viewing Subjeets in Each

classificaLion Level and Each ExperímenËal Condítion

Initial Aggression

Experimental Condition

Frustratíon Before TV Frustration After TV

Viewer ClaSsification ttCuestt No,'ttCuestt ttCuestt No ttCuestt

Low-Aggressive

RealíÈy orienÈed

Identlfied
Not ldentlfied

Fantasy Oriented

Identifíed
Not Identified

Int ermed ia Èe-Ag gr e s s ive
Reality Oriented

Identifíed
Not Identified

Fantasy Oriented

Identified
Not ldentified

High-Aggressíve

Reality Oriented

Identified
NoÈ Identlfied

Fantasy OrienÈed

Identified
NoÈ Identified

0. s0 (4)

0.1r (1)

o. 33 (6)

0.00(2)

0. s0 (2)

0.00(2)

0.14(7)

0.00(2)

0. 00 (1)

--- (0)

0.00 (3)

---(0)

0. 00 (3)

0.00 (1)

0. 33 (6)

0 .25 (4)

0.00 (1)

o.oo(3)

o. 33 (3)

0. 7s (4)

0.00 (1)

1.00 (1)

o. oo (r)

--- (0)

o.29 (7)

0. 17 (6)

o.L4(7)

0.33 (3)

o. oo (3)

0.00 (2)

0.00 (3)

0.00(3)

--- (0)

0. 00 (1)

o. oo (r)

--- (0)

0.00 (2)

0.00(2)

0.00(7)

0.00 (4)

0.00(3)

--- (0)

0.33(6)

0. 00 (1)

0. 00 (1)

--- (0)

0. 2s (4)

--- (0)
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Table '34 (continued)

Total Aggression

Experímental Condítíon

Frustratíon Before TV Frustratíon AfÈer TV

Vl-ewer ClasSifícation t'Cuestt No ttCuestt ttCuestt No ttCuestt

Low-Aggressíve

Reality Oriented

Identified
Not Identifíed

Fantasy Oriented

IdenÈified
Not Identified

Intermedia t e-Aggr es s ive

Realitlh oriênted
Identífíed
Not Identifíed

Fantasy Oriented

Identif ied

Not ldentífied
High-Aggressíve

Reality OrienÈed

Identifíed
Not ldentified

Fantasy Oriented

Identifíed
Not ldentified

1.00 (4)

o. 33 (e)

1.00 (6)

0.00 (2)

r.00 (2)

0.00(2)

0.43(7)

r.00 (2)

1.00 (1)

--- (0)

0.00 (3)

--- (0)

0.00 (3)

0. oo (1)

0.83 (6)

o. 50 (4)

0.00 (1)

0.33(3)

0. 67 (3)

1. 00 (4)

1. 00 (1)

1.00 (1)

o. so (r)

--- (0)

r.00(7)
1. s0 (6)

1.00(7)

0.67 (3)

0.33 (3)

1.00 (2)

0.67 (3)

0.67 (3)

--- (0)

2.00 (1)

1.00 (1)

--- (0)

0. oo (2)

1.s0(2)

1.43 (7)

0.s0(4)

o.0o (3)

--- (0)

r. 00 (6)

o. oo (1)

0.00 (1)

--- (0)

2 .00 (4)

--- (0)

Note: Numbers ín parenËheses are cell sizes
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DISCUSSION

This paper !ì/as begun with Èhe question of whether TV violence

produces generaLLzed aggression ín children. I{hen the research

fíndings to date l{ere examined, no conclusíve answer emerged. Many

of the revíewed studies suffered from serious methodological flaws.

I¡Ihen one looked aË the "best" studies done to daËe, the língering

impression rrras that, if violent television affecËs childrents behavíour,

it ís no simple effect to be found among chí.ldren ín general.

lhe present study sought to improve uPon Ëhe methodologies of

previous investigaÈÍons, while pittíng against one another.three major

theoríes of how filned violence might affect aggression. l,lith regard

to Èhe first point, Ëelevision condition and frustration order were

experimentally manípulated Èo randomly assigned groups of subjects,

so causal inferences could be made safelv about these varíables.

Characteristic aggressiveness r"ras not, of course, manipulated but it

could be placed in the causal sequence on the basís of temporal

precedence. Variability due to instrumentation was reduced by having

trained raters measure the dependent variable, using a simple reporting

procedure and a standard, explicit definítion of aggression. Any

ínst,rumentatíon variability that did arise could not have biased

the results for any treaÈment, since groups of subjects from all

conditions \^rere interspersed randomly in the sequence of measurement.

Similarly, local history artifaòts were unlikely, sínce eleven groups

r¡¡ere run in each condition, from different schools and on differenÈ

days. Moreover, varíance due to group membershíp \das separated out
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from treatment varlance, by including ttgrouptt as a factor in the

analysis design. Any hint of aggressiveness was edited from the non-

vÍolent televislon condition, and subJectst television exposure úlas

completely controll-ed by the experimenter' so there hlas no ptoblem of

spurious equival-ence between TV conditions. Resentful demorallzaÈion

of controls was prevented.by ensuring in advance that violent and

nonvfolenr programs wereegually well liked by boys of this age.

StatisËical conclusíon validity was guarded in a number of hrays'

The Þer family error rate reduced the dangers of inflated lype I error.

Ihere rfere enough subjects to mínimize Type II error. Even rphen

effects had relatf-vely few degrees of freedom, PoIrer was quite high'

For lnstance, the FXR interaction had only 2 and L7 degrees of freedom

but iÈs pol{rer to detect an effect of .5 standard deviations or more

$ras .96. Iùhile "opposlte side" estinates of interjudge reliabilíty

were iather 1or^r, ttsame sidett estimates índicate that aggression scores

ríere acceptably free from measurement error. Treatment implementation

was the same for all subjects ín a particular condiÈion, since ít was

part of a standardized procedure controlled by Lhe experimenter.

For the sake of consËruct validfty, the dependent variable üIas

chosen carefully to rrát the criterion of ínterpersonal harurdoíng

behaviour. Actions likely to have been accidenÈal $rere not included.

AÈ least one irrelevant consideration was specifically ruled out:

both aggression measures rùere unrel-ated to effective play, as

measured by goal- scoring. Àlso for the sake of construct validity,

much effort was put into standardizing the IV -materials.

:BoÞh s¡ere the sanre lengrth¡ ÍnvolvLng adnirable me,Les characters

'who auocesefully mêt some-challengei '!¡hat is even more
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important, though, is the fact that they were equally exciting, so it

was possible to distirrguísh between the effects of violence and the

effects of excÍtement.

Hypothesis guessírig rÀras minímized in three wáys. 'Altlrough the children's

parents knew in advance what pfocedures their sons wouLd be going through,

they were not infor:ned of what, exactly, the experjmenter'expected them to
ttgat" from TV, and therefore could not have passed the actual research

hypothesís on to theír children. Secondly, Ehe television exposure

and Èhe dependent variable collection hrere presented to the children

as tú/o separate studies, focussing on two distinct spare-time behaviours

of interest. This was intended to pïevent hypothesis guessíng during

the study iÈself. If tvro groups l¡Iere run from the same classroom,

they were run immed.iately after each other, so thaÈ there r¿as little

opportunity for experienced subjects Èo díscuss the study vrith naive

subjects. Even if subjecEs from dífferent classes had exchanged

information, for instance during lunch hour or recess, it would not

likely have made children suspicíous of Ëhe procedures. Knowing what

had happened ín other groups would not likely have t'tipped off'r the

subjects about anything except the probabílity of actually geÈtíng to

see the cartoons. (Just in case any information had leaked out,

groups were always told that the experimenËer had had trouble with the

cartoons in the past but had now fixed the problem' )

Experimenter expectancy effects were minimized by having the

referee and raters blind Èo the subjectst experimental condition and

to the hypotheses. Although the experimenter v/as a\¡/are of the subjecËsl

treatment condition, she was absent during the data collection portion

of the procedure. The experimenter later coded the audiotaped data
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by group number alone, blind to condition.

External validity was enhanced by the use of acËual TV network

programs chosen to be popular and, therefore, líkely often watched

by boys in this age group. Moreover, chíldren were studied on theír

own turf, with a measure of aggression that. reflecËed some of the most

cortrtron aggressive acts of boys that age--pushing, kicking, hitting and

so forth in a rrplay" situation.

Although a great deal of effort went into designing and conducting

a methodologícally sound study, a number of lirnitations must be noted.

Some of them arose from the need for trade-offs' among the four types

of validity. Cook and Carnpbell have suggested (L976, p.245) Èhat the

order for priorities, in the event of trade-offs, be as follows:

internal validiÈy, construct valÍdity, statistical conclusion validity'

and external valídíty.

Particular attention was given to internal validity. The one

internal validity problem had to do with the secondary analysis of

violence vie\^rers, which included reality/fantasy orientation and

identificatíon with the aggressíve hero. These variables were measured

by means of retrospectíve self reports at Ëhe end of the experíment.

They r^rere not manipulated because of the very hígh costs of such manipul-

ation in terms of construct validity and external validity. Instructions

to take a particular ident,ification or reality/fantasy orientation míghÈ

have sensiËized subjects Ëo the treatments, bringing about a procedure

X treatment confound, and would not have answered the questíon of most

concern, about wþich children might be .'rat riskrr for Ëelevision violence

effects because of the way they approach Èhe medium. The problen

of sensitízatíon also led to the decision to measure these variables after
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the dependent varfable had been measured, rather than before. Because

of this decision, what we know about the televlslon and frustration

order effects ls noÈ endangered by procedural sensÍtÍzatlon. However,

what we know about the reaLLtylfantasy and ldentiflcation vaiiables

nay be questÍoned on the basis of causal directíon. For theoretical

reasons, these variables rùere Ëreated as causes--either direct or in

interactlon with the uanipulated variables--of floor hockey aggression.

Unllke characÈeristib aggresslveness, however, they cannot be fixed in

tíne wlth complete assurance. It Ís possible, for insÈance, that it

was the leve1 of his own aggression in the game which caused a subject

to assess the Ëelevision aterial, as belng only "preLend"' or to say

he dld not pretend to be the aggressive hero.

Construct validity m¡y have been threatened by evaluatÍon appre-

hension. Subjects were arrare of being observed during the floor

hockey game, and thí's inight possíbly have raised the ínhibitions of

the players to the point where the television effecÈs could only show

up on the characteristically mosÈ aggressive (mosÈ uninhibited) boys.

To ninimize thís possi-biI1ty, the observers \rere introduced as interested

in the fun and recreational aspects of the game. Ttrey r^rere ostensibly

there to I'meke the game more fun" by doing a playby alay recording

of it. The explanaÈion rÀras intended to focus the childrents attenÈion

away from the. adultst power and potenÈial evaluativeness. The

entire sessíon was run in an atmosphere of permissiveness. Both the

referee and Èhe observers were instructed not to intervene at all

durfng the game. Unfortunately, there 1s no way of belng sure thaË

the intended permisslveness was conveyed Èo all the subJects. Perhaps

the televislon effects would have been more dramatic and widespread if
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the subjecÈs had not been aI¡Iare of being observed.

The brevity of the television exposure may have resulted in an

underestimatÍon of effects, particularly of the disinhibiÈÍon effect.

One exposure to viol-ence and cue theoretícally ought to be 
"rrfti"i.rrt

to pull out an elicitatíon effect, butr it seems unreasonable to expect

Èhat one program--however violence-packed--would undo all the careful

efforts of home, school, and other socíalÍzation agents over at least

seven years to build inner restrainÈs against aggressiveness. It seems

necessary Èo look at long and short term effects as separate social

learníng processes. When adults deliberately offer a child violent

material for entertainment purposes, Èhat may signal Èo the child that

he is in'a sitûaLion where aggresÈion is not.disapproved of, and

rnay even be expected. Any inhíbitions which are based on fear of

disapproval cr punishmenÈ would be suspended, for that particular

situat j-on " :-

This so;-t of informational functíon of violence presentation has

been treated as an artífact, under the Ëopic of hypothesis guessing.

To prevent hypothesís guessing, the present study reduced the probabil-ity

of such a short term effect by presenting the data collection procedure

as a separate procedure. Although ít has been treated as an artífact

of the experimental situation, this sort of disinhíbition effect r¿ould

be quite generalizable to real world situations. Famílies that permít
:

or encourage ËheÍr children to watch violent television may be offering

those children not only violent models, portrayals of reinforced

aggression, and Ëhe opportunity to associaÈe neutral stinuli with

violence. ïhey may also be ínforming Èheir children that aggression

is O.K. in their books.
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On Èhe other hand, the expected long term effect of repeated

exposures is thaÈ the lessons of televisíon violence will peel off

childrents hard-won inner restraints against aggression as fast as

Èhey are gained through the soeialization attempts of parentl .rr¿ oÈhers.
r

Any single exposure would have a trívíal effecE on the childts general

aggressiveness, in the contexË of this ongoing struggle. The present

study probably handicapped boÈh versions of the disinhibitíon model,

by usíng only a single, short exposure and by focussíng on the effects

of víolent cont.ent peï se rather than on the potentially disinhibiting

message implied by showing such content.

This ís both a consËruct valídity probleur and an external validity

problen for tests of the dísinhíbition hypothesis. Another probl-em

of external validíty is the use of only boys as subjects. Furthermore'

most of the subjects ín thÍs study vlere from lower-rniddle or míddle

class neighbourhoods, and all were in the second or thírd grade.

Evaluation of the Theories

With regard to the theoríes test.ed, one can say at the outset

that none of them was well supported by Èhe data, but they failed

to differenÈ exterits. The catharsis theory fared the worst. There

hras no support for its major prediction (3b), that fantasy-oriented

subjects frusËrated before watching a violent program would be less

aggressíve than those frustraËed after viewing. In fact, the data

tended in the opposite direction, and approached significance (p < .10).

The theoryrs other predictions símilarly went unconfirmed. Nor did

any other findings in the analysís lend even qualified support for

catharsis theory

The predictíons of the disínhibition theory simil-arly suffered at
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the hands of the data. There \¡las no overall increase in aggression

among subjects who saw a violent program' and subjects who said they

identifÍed with the hero or r^rho believed the nS.W.A.T." story \¡ras a

slíce of real- life r¿ere not more aggressive. (In facÈ in thå last case

they were significantly less so.) Evidence of a disínhibition effect

díd occur in one parËicular case, however. Characteristically aggressive

boys (not everyone) who were frustrated first and then shown a violent

program (but not the other way round) were significantly more aggressive

over the nine or so mínutes of the hockey game' above and beyond any

"cue" ef f ects due to the walkie-talkies. I,rlhíle not the general result

expected, this lirnited finding may have serious implícations, to which

we shal-l return

ElicitaÈion theory had predícted that boys who saw the'rS.!v.A.T.r'

show would be more aggressive in theír later hockey game if they were

first exposed to the walkie-talkíe "cue", rather than the'Reutral tape

recorder. For the overall sample, this went unsupported. Similarly,

the overall "cues effect" did not interact wíth either the identífication

or reality/tantasy factors as expected. But the theory did successfully

predíct that characteristícally aggressíve boys would show a stronger

effect for cues¡ and it also focused aÈtention on ínitial, ttimpulsive"

aggression, which was índeed the measure upon which the "cue effect"

occurred for the highly aggressive subjects. Furthermore, the predicted

"cue effect" shown by characteristícally aggressive subjects \^Ias the

strongest, most dramatic finding of this study.

All three theoretical models predicted that reality-oríented

subjects would demonsÈrate the strongest increase in aggression after

seeing violent television, but quite the opposite pattern emerged. As one
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r^rould expecÈ from oËher studies (e.g., Eron, 1982, the Polísh sample)

characteristically aggressive boys l¡/ere overrepresented among realÍty

víewers. They accounted for just ovet L4% of the sample as a whole,

but more tha¡ 24% of the reality-oriented víolence viewers. Even

Èhough Ëhey are a dísproportionately aggressive segment of the sample,

j-n their usual school behaviour, these reality-oriented boys were par-

tícularly rlonaggressive in the floor hockey game. Eronrs (1982)

inÈerventíon study has suggested a mediating role for reality oríentation,

concluding that it enhances Ëhe effects of televísion violence upon

childrenrs overall level of aggressiveness. In this study, aL least,

there is evídence that a reality oríentation may be associated with a

short, term decrease ín aggressive behavíour following exposure to

Èelevísed violence, whatever its long terUr effects might be. This

might happen if, as Snow's (L974) subjecËs indícated, fantasy violence

is considered "neat'r and "cool", whereas real-life víolence is frightening

and "sickening". However, Èwo other studies from Table 1 (Hapkiewicz &

SËone, 1974; Feshbach, L972, Expt. 2) did find ËhaË a reality orientation

íncreased aggression in the short run. Both of these studies manipulated

reaLity/f.anÈasy orientation, and fell prey to some of construct val-

idíty problems that such manipulations can produce. Irapkiewícz and

Stonets t'realt' violence program, ttThe T'hree SÈoogesttrlnlas probably

both more violent and more exciting Èhan the t'Mighty Mousert carËoons

in their fantasy condition. Feshbachrs reality/fantasy instrucËions

have been criticized earlier as a possibte wide-oPen invitaÈion to

hypothesis guessing. The realiÈy/fantasy variable in the present

study is not withouÈ its problems, particularly that of questionable

basis for causal Ínference, and therefore the present study,must be seen
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as a v¡éak challenger.

AnoÈher surprising finding was that characteristically aggressive

boys who said they ídentifíed with the aggressíve hero in Èhe'rS.I^l.A.T.r'

program were signifícantly lower on the ínítial aggressiv"rr"t" measure

than boys who díd not identífy wíth the hero. At fírst glance, this

would seem to offer a glírrner of hope to the catharsís theory, but

the glímmer is quickly extinguíshed. For one thing, identifying subjecÈs

were only significantly less aggressive than nonidentifíers during

the pre-game intervíew and the fírst three minutes of play. By the end

of the game, they had not quiËe "caught up" to their nonidentifying

classmates, but Èhe difference I^las no longer signíficant, even at a

per comparison eïror rate. If, indeed, televísion violence had t'draÍned

offt' the need to aggress, one would expect the effect to have lasted

longer. Secondly, only the subjects fr.ustrated príor to TV viewíng

stood to benefít from the caÈharsig opporÈunities theoretically offered

by fantasy violence. In fact, fantasy víewers I¡lere a little more agg-

ressive if they had been frustrated prior to violence viewing than if

they had been frustrated afterwards (the effect r,ras scarcely ttmarginal"

at even per comparison levels, however, "t I ' .07). Finally, the

A x I x C interaction argues against a catharsis explanatíon. There is

no reason why víolence-related cues ought to affecË catharsis.

The A x I x C interaction leads one to look to the elicitation

theory for an explanation of this unexpected idenLification effect.

Certainly the original elicitation hypotheses would have predicted

just the opposíte to what happened. Multiple comparisons following the

three-way ini:eraction indicated that characteristically aggressive

boys who identífied with the aggressíve hero were less aggressive than
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nonidenÈifiers only íf the aggressive cue was presented. This difference

was sígnificant only at per comparison a levels (O_. .02) and must

Èherefore be considered with some caution. It does suggest the

possÍbil-íËy of cue-elícíted aggression anxiety.

The maín problem wíth such an explanation is that characteristically

high-aggressive boys seem like an unlikely group to fall prey to aggression

anxieËy. In fact, as a group they have been ídentified as particularly

unlikely to sho¡¿ signs of guilt or remorse over aggression (Eron,

et al., L97L; Perry & Bussey, L977). However, aggressíon anxiety may

also result from a history of beíng punished for aggression (Berkowitz &

Frodí, Lg77). Boys whose Ëeachers had identifíed them as being aggressive

may well have been heavÍly punished for aggressÍon. One of the items

on the measure of characterístic aggressíveness describes the chíld

as "always getting into Èrouble." Eronrs research has indicated that

characteristícally aggressive boys are more likely than their classmates

to receive physical puníshment from parents (Eron et'al., 197f) and

to be rejectéd by their peers(Eron, L982). It seems plausible, Èhen,

that characteristically aggressive children may have learned an

association between punishment and their ovJn aggressive behaviour. Pretending

lo be an aggressive hero might, have led such a subject to experience

aggression anxiety whil-e watching the televised violence. Later exposure

t,o a Tv-violence-related cue might have elicited aggression anxiety, and

a temporary reduction of aggressiveness.

If these boys can be made so anxious ín the presence of aggression-

related stimuli, one might wonder how they manage to remain so híghly

aggressive in their day-Èo-day lives. For one thing, the rewards of

aggressÍve behaviour may well outweigh the associated punishrnents, in
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the long run (c.f. Buss, L97I; Bandura, I97B). A second answer may lie

in the very short duration of this effect. By the end of the game'

these subjects vrere noÈ detectably less aggressive than theír nonidentÍfy-

ing (and presunably not anxious) high-aggressive cohorts

This explanation requires a great deal of bending over backwards

to fít the data, and flíes in the face of both theory (e.g., Hypothesis

2(c)) and empírical research with children (Eron, 1982) and adults

(e.g., Leyens & Picus , Lg73; ,Turner & Berkowítz, Lg72>. Like the realíty/

fantasy measure, the measure of identifícation is raÈher a weak spot

in the present study and thus permits a timid question rather than a

strong challenge to research and theory on the question of identification.

Possibl-e Theoretical Ref inemenÈs

Some theoretical retooling will be in order if these resulÈs

prove general. For one thing, catharsis theory has received yet another

vote of nonconfidence. There seems to be little likelihood that

further effort ín search of this phenomenon would be rewarded.

Neither elicitation nor disinhibition theory presently predict

theÍr effects only when subjects are frustrated prior to watching

violent television ... though that ís the procedure Berkowitz has most

commonly followed in his elicitation research. It seems that subjects

may need to be rtset to aggresst' while viewing the violence as well as

later on, when Èhe violence relaÈed cue presents itself, if elicítaÈion

is going to occur following a si-ngle exposure to televised víolence and

íts assocíated cue. Perhaps there must be both internal and external

cues conmon to both the viewing sítuation and the poËential aggression

sítuation, before aggression r¿ill actually be elicited. Presenting subjects

wíth the television program when they hrere not frustrated rnay have been
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equivalent to presenting Pavlovts dogs r¿ith Èhe bell and meat powder

when they r^rere not hungry. Berkowitzrs t'weapons effectt' presumably

does not need thís rtdouble cueíngtt, since there ís no.reason to belie"¿e

Èhat we learn the 'raggressíve meaning" of weapons only on o"1""íorr"

when we are angry. Of course, the connectíon between weapons and

aggression is an associaÈíon I¡Ie are presented r¡ith over and over again,

in our lives. "Double cueíngil may only be necessary when the connection

has not yet been well learned.

The disinhibítion model r¿ill also need some reworking if future

studíes continue to find dísinhibitÍon only among subjecÈs frustraËed

before TV viewing. Since the effecÈ does noÈ appear to rely upon

identÍfícation, there 1s nothing presently in the model to explain this

outcome. In fact, Bandura generally introduces frustratíon into his

procedure after Èhe viewing condition, if at all (c.f. Bandura,.

Ross, & Ross, 1963(a); 1963(b)).

In addition, some explanation is required to explain why only

the characteristically high-aggressive boys experienced dísinhibj-tion.

It seems likely that the ínhibítlons of these boys are already so weak

that they are very easily removed--even by one televisíon program.

Other boys may have such well-established inhibitíons Èhat any single

program has a negligible effect upon them. Characteristically aggressive

boys may also be more susceptible to the situational 'rdemands" connun-

icated by offering children violence-laden entertainment. what

inhíbitions they do have may depend on fear of punishmenÈ and disapproval

by others. Less characteristically aggressive boys may be further

inhÍbited by their self-imposed puníshments of guilt and sel-f-dísapproval.

Clearly, the nature of short and long term disinhibítion needs to
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be made more specífic, before either can be given a fai: experimental

test. If the lÍnk between the Èuro ís to be establíshed, some specifíc

predíctíons will need Èo be rnade about how these effects accumulate.

Otherwíse, studies usíng brief exposures to televised violence r¿ill be

of limited theoretical usefulness. Finally, it seems safe to conclude

now Ëhat one can have both kinds of TV violence effects from the same

exposure: a shorË term eliciËatÍon effect and a longer term dísin-

hibition effect.

General hnplications of the Study

Theoretical interests aside, what do the results tell us abouË

the dangers of TV violence for boysr 'behaviour ? The most powerful

effects in Èhe study all involved characteristíc aggression. Usfng

Tatsuoka's (1970) multívariate adaptation of Hays' (1963) o2, it was

estimated that this factor accounted for 28.3% of. the varíance in

aggressíon during the hockey game. It is not surprisíng that boys

who seemed Èo their Ëeachers to. be quite aggressive acted so in this

parËicular situation. (It does valídate the floor hockey measures as

indices of aggression.) gut all of the "action" in this study occurred

among those 56 "híghly aggressíve" boys

The 201 "lo\nr" and 139 "intermediate" subjects showed no inter-

pretable TV or cue effects. One supposes Ëhat the cumulative effects

of their reinforcement histories, role models! etc. have given them

stronger "inner controls" over their aggressive impulses. Perhaps a

larger or more sustaíned dosage of TV violence in some future,study

wouLd evoke generalized aggression from a larger proportion of the

boys. BuÈ the present daÈa show effecLs only among L47" of the subjects.
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That is not necessarily a socially insignificant findíng. Stimuli

whích make boys with poor ttinner conÈrolsil aggress may be the sparks

that start fires, and if several million boys are watching a violent

TV show that can be a lot of fires. Furthermore, there \,Iere tI^lo

effects .àong these subjects: the rather powerful cue-triggered

elícitatíon effect which appeared quickly among the boys frustrated

príor to TV vienrÍng, and a much weaker but longer- lasting disínhibition

effect, also among subjects frustrated prior to víewing.

Re-exami-ning the Literature. with Hindsísht

One rnight ask how often the present findings have appeared ín

pas! research. The answer is, not very often, buË then there are many

hesitations about most of the studies. For example, only three of the

studies in Table l deliberately frustrated subjects prior to the TV

exposure: Biblow (1973), Mussen & Rutherford (1961), and l,{otring and

Greenberg (1973). The first study found no effect at all, but this

could have been due to unreliability of those who rated childrenr s

aggression. Furthermore, Biblor¿ did not use typícal televísion maÈerial,

buE a slide show called "The Enemíes". Mussen & Rutherford found a

pos itive effect regardless of frustration condition in their study.

However, it ís questíonnable whether their balloon-popping questions

measured anything to do with aggression and their I'televisiont' effects

may have been largely ttexciÈement" effects. Neíther of these studies

Iooked at'the characterist.ic aggressiveness of their subjects. For

that matter, Wotring and Greenberg (1973) both und.errepresented the

aggression construct (with theír quesËÍonnaire about potential conflict

sítuaÈions) and included construct írrelevancí-es in the Èelevision
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treatment, by confounding violence and excitement,. They risked

sensitizing their subjects to the Ereatment, and encouraged hypothesis

guessing, by having a rather obvíous procedure and adopting no cover

story. Ihey jeopardized generalizability by constructing tñeir TV

conditions as a hodgepodge of 15 or 16 unrelated violent or non-

vÍolent epísodes

Only two sÈudies in Table 1 considered the pre-treatment aggres-

siveness of the subjeets.eËudied.. Stein, Frj.edrich. and Vondracek

(Lg72) found ín their experiment that TV víolence increased aggression

on one "interpersonal" measure of aggressíon only for theír character-

istícally aggressive subjects. These subjects did not become more

aggressive; their aggression simply did not subsíde as much as that

of children in the neutral TV conditions. Children who waÈched pro-

social TV were as unchanging as the violence viewers ín thier level

of aggressíveness, however. To add to the confusion, Stein et al.

did fínd TV effects that cut across characteristíc aggressiveness

levels on Èhe other tr^/o measures, both of which dealt r^Iith aggressíve

responses following frustration ín the nursery classroom. Leifer

and Roberts (L972, Experiment 4) found that only theír character-

ístícally low-aggressíve subjects íncreased their aggression followíng

exposure to TV violence.

Both of these studies, too, I^rere ríddled with problems. Stei-n,

Fríedrich and VondË,cek, suffered a per falnily error rate of 1.0,

and probably confounded víolence and exciËement in their television

manipulation. In ExperimenÈ 4, Leifer and Roberts had an error rate

of .35, used a muddy operationalization of aggressíon (another response

hlerarchyl) and encouraged hypothesís gressing by using a very trans-

parent pre-post measurement design.
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These tvro examples illustrate how difficult it will be to untangle

the past fíndings in this literature. Ihis and other studies have

varled so much on so nany procedural dimensíons that it is impossible

to say exactly why they obtaÍned differenÈ results. For ..r1ry study

that fíts a particular paÈÈern, and for every study that does not fít,

there is at least one explanation that lies solely in faulty methodology

of some kind. Those determined to see a paËtern can disregard the

I'mísfíÈs" as methodologícally flawed. Those deËermíned Èo see no

pattern can fínd a host of neËhodological reasons to dísregard findings

of posiËive and negative associatíons.

Directi-ons for Fut.ure Research

Our only recourse is to future experimentation. lhe spurt

of activity in the early 1970s may have led to the erroneous conclusíon

that this topic ís "researched out." Nevertheless, líttle is settled

with any finality. Unti-l much more research is done, wíth a high level

of conclusion validíty, most of our questions will remaín unanswered.

Thus far, televisíon violence has been expected to have, or not

have, an effect on children's aggression. rt actually may have several

different effects. One can separate specífic modelling effects from

more general ones, and elicítation effects from general disinhibitory

ones among the latter. Perhaps some of the confusion would be lessened

if an effort was made to investígate these effects separately.

one study seems obvious at this point. Although there was only

a weak and linited disinhibítion effect in the short Ëime period

used in this study, Èhe possibility renains that daÍly violence

vÍewÍng is gradrral.ly strípping away the inhibítions which lcccp most

boys ín control of their aggressíve ímpulses. At Ëhe moment, a
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cumulative disinhíbítion effect seems Ëo be the best explanation for

the long term effects thaË are sometimes found. Would there be a

stronger disinhíbition effecÈ ín the present study if boys had seen

vlolent TV programming for two or Èhree days instead of orr"lt The

present study could be extended to fínd out.

Ihis author r^rould like to conLínue work in several directions.

I ¡¿ou1d líke to further explore the elicitation effecË, particularly

to examine how long a stimulus remains a cue to aggression once it

has been paired with televised violence. Perhaps new cues only "\nrork"

when they are presented rather soon after pairing, or perhaps children

who watch a great. deal of violent TV eventually acquire a host of

víolence-associated cues which have the power to elicit aggression

from them. Perhaps this "repertoirett is made up only of cues which

are perpetually paired wíth violence (such as guns). In future

research, I would like to vary the íntervals between television exposure

and cue presentation, includíng an íntervening trextinctiont' tríal

for some subjects, in which the cue r^ras re-presented in a nonviolent

television context-

A second important question is whether "high-riskil subjects

are likely to expose themselves to violenÈ TV materÍal when they are

most at risk--i.e., when they are frustraÈed or angry. In future

research, frustrated high-aggressive boys could be given the choice

of watching víolent TV or engaging in alternative activities (including

wat,ching nonviolent television, and engaging in some quiet, solitary

activíty). The effects of self-chosen viewing upon subsequent inter-

personal aggression míght be quite different from being arbitrarily

exposed to violent or noriviolent televisfon material.
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f continue to be puzzled and intrigued by the present study's findings

about the relationship of ident,ification and reality/fantasy orientation

with ltV violence. In future, it, rnight be necessary to mea"u-re these

,ilariables by exposing subjects on another occasion to sjmitar material

under sjmilar circumstances"to those. in the experj:nent itself.

Measuring the childrs fantasy style might well be useful in understanding

the effect of these subject variables in moderating the effects of

experimentally manipulated variables. In future, information about

other background variables, such as home television viewing, could be

used to help trace the relationship between the short term aggression

effects and cþaracterist,ic aggressiveness.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

PARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY WINNIPEG, CANADA
R3T 2N?

Dear Parent:

During the next few weeks we wil1 be conducting a study at a nì.ìmber of
Winnipeg schools on what children get out of TV. This letter is being sent
home with aLL the boys in your son's room. The part of the study to be conducted
'at your child's school is a "pilot study" designed to find out what kinds of
television programs are exciting and interesting for children in grades two añd
three. Children will be asked simply to tell us'what their favorite TV programs
are, and what programs they find most excit.j-ng. They will also li-sten to a des-
cription of the major study we will be doing later, and we will ask them to indicate
what their reactions would be if.thelz were in that situation.

If you are willing to have your child participate in this study please
sign the permission slip at the bottom of the page and have it returned to your
child's teacher today or torÐrrovr. If you have any questions you would like to
ask us about the study, please call ûJendy Josephson in the evening at 452-1706. Vüe

will send home a report of the study's resul-ts once they are avail-able.

Yours sincerely,

UMI

Wendy Josephson
Ph.D. Student

Robert A. AlLemeyer
Associate Professor

My chiJ.d, has my permission to
serve in the TV study. My child is

(Parent or Guardian

ears old.

( Signed)

Please return in envelope
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How old are you?

Iühat TV shows do you l-ike to waÈch the besÈ?

1

2

3
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I,Ihat are the most exciting shows on TV?

I

2

3
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

)EPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY WINNIPEG, CANADA
R3T 2N2

Dear ParenÈ:

During Ëhe next few weeks we will be conducting a study at a number
of trllnnipeg Schools on what children get out of waÉching TV. Thís letter
is beíng sent home wiËh all Èhe boys in your sonts room. The study t,o
be conducËed at your child's school ís designed to find out r¡hat kinds
of televísíon programs are excíting and ínterestíng for children in grades
two and three. Children wíll be shown parÈ of an ordínary televisíon
program (for example, rrKOJAKrr "CHIPS", or TTHAPPY DAYSi') and will be asked
how much they liked it and how exciting they found it.

If you are willíng to have your child participate ln this study,
please sígn the permissíon slip at the bottom of the page and have it
returned to your chíld!,s teacher today or tomorrow. If you have any
question_q you .Irrould l1ke to ask us about the study, , please call Wendy

Josephson in the evenÍng between 7:00 and 9:00 at 452-1706. A copy of
the studyts results, once completed, will be avaílable,at the school.

Yours Sfncerely,

rÃ¡

UM

I^Iendy Josephson
Ph.D. SËudent

RoberÈ A. Altemeyer
Associate Professor

( ) Uy child does have my permission to serve in Èhe TV study.

( ) UV child does not have rny permission to serve in the TV study.

(Signed)

Farent or Guardian
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l,Jhat dic yorr think of the TV sh you just saw?Ow

l

eã

\/

l. It was great: '):

vl2. It was good 3. It was O 4. It wasn' t '"'erv good 5. It was açfLr1l

F
@
GJ



llow excited di<l yotr feel while you lre e watching the TV show?

oa

1. Very Excited 2. Pretty Excited Little Bit Excited 4. Not At All Excited3. A

:tl

i:

ts
@
,È
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As mentioned ln the introduction, a general excÍÈement explanation is

a reasonable alternatfve hypothesís ín many studíes of Ëelevision víolence

effects on childrents aggresslon. To elimÍnaÈe thls alternaËíve hypothesis

requires only thaL the vl-olent and nonviolent prograns be equally exciting.

Finding two such programs was the purPose of PiloÈ Stud*es I to IV' Directly

testing that alternaÈive hypothesis would requíre another control con-

dition: television maËeríal that ís both nonviolent and nonexcíting.

It is essential that this third program be as well liked as the other

two, however, so that frustratlon, inaËtention' or other byproducts of

a dull experience are noÈ confounded wíÈh the excit.ement manipulation.

The results of the piloÈ studies suggested thaË it r^rould be diffícult

to fínd such a program. High average exciÈement scores r¿ere invariabl-y

paired hriËh high llking of the TV programs,. The one T.V. clíp that was

rated as substantially less exciting was also significanÈly less well

liked. On the oÈher hand, the reduced correlatíon between liking and

excitement for "S.I^I.4.T." and C.H.I.P.S." in Pilot SÈudy IV suggested

that líking was not entirely dependent on excítement.

Study I

Method

Contínuing the search for a nonexciting but well-liked program, L45

second and third grade boys were recruited from four llinnipeg schools. The

recruitment of subjects and Ëhe procedure were the same as for PíloË SÈudy

IV, except that subjects fílled ouÈ either the liking scale or the excite-

ment scale, not both. This was done to remove the effect of filling out

one scale on subjectsr responses to the other scale. There were síx pro-

grams shown, ín randomly selected eubsets of f-hree, to the- srrbjects.

The programs r^rere: two more episodes from ttHappy Days" and a segment



each fromttBíg Blue Marble", "Different Strokes ,

and ttUntamed l^Jorld. "

187
ttAnÍmals, Animals, AnÍmals",

Results .and Discussíon

The mean liking and excitement raÈlngs of Èhese Programs are presented

in Tabl-e 35r. al-ong with the mean scores of the programs tesËed previously

in pi]-oË studies. The correlation between the mean liking and mean excíte-

menË scores for these 11 programs \^ras -.88. Excluding the programs from

the earl-ier pil-ot studies, which differed in procedure' measurement

instrument, and ttpurity" of the scores, íncreased the correlation to -.96.

Table 35

Mean Liking and Excltement Scores for A.]l''T.V. Programs Rated

Program Excltement N Likíng N

"c.H.r.P.s.t'a
tts.InI.A.T. tta

t'H"ppy Daystt ra

"Happy Days" rra

"H"ppy Days" III
t'H.ppy Days" rV
ttBrady Bunchtta
ttBig Blue Marble'l

"Different SÈrokesf'

"Animals, Animals, Anímals"

"Untamed l^Iorld"

3 .81_*

3.69*

3.85*

3. 38*

3 .80

3.58

2.92

2.60

3.7r
3.27

3.43

(26)

(26)

(r+¡
(B)
(20)

(26)

(15)

(30¡

(41)

(15)

(r+¡

1.30

L.25

r.19
r.25
r.42
r.22
2.07

3.57

1.10

2.53

L.77

(27)

(18)

(14)

(8)
(le )
(27)

(ls)
(3s )

(:o¡
(le )
(18)

Note: Higher scores mean higher excítement, lor¿er líking.

*Scores reversed from original scal-e, for comparability'

tTh" *.rr,s for líking and excitement for t'S.I,J.A.T.tt and t'C.H.I.P.S.rr

are t'purett. That is, Èhey are based on those subjects who filled out that
particular scale on that particular program first. They had noÈ' as yett
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been exposed to the other scale at all. For "Happy Days Itt and "Brady
Bunchtt, the sampl-e exposed to that partl-cular program first was halved'
Likíng scores were calculated on one half of Èhe sample and excítement
scores were calculated on the other half. However, the excitement scale
was always adminisËered first in ttHappy Daygt' I, and second ¡e¡ "Brady

Bunch,, and "Happy Daystt II . Thereforer- tna fitfng mean score-is ttpuret'

fot-;;ff"ppy n"y"í' I, and'not for "Brady Bunch'r--and "Happy Days" II' The

excft.emenÈ meafi t"át" is pure for ttHaipy Days" II and ttBrady Bunchlt' but not

for 'rHappy Dayst' I.

Such results made lt seem very unlikely that a nonexciËing program

could be found that would be comparable in popularíty to Ëhe two exciÈing

programs. Although índívidualsr ratíngs of liking and excitement had

been as low as -.40 ín Pílot Study IV, this r,ras true only for the hlghly

popular and highly exciting "C.H.I.P.S." and "S.I^l.4.T.'" The lower correlatíon

úras not merely the result of insuffícient variation assoclated with the

higher mean Scores of "C.H.I.P.S." and "S.I^I.4.T.". The variances ín pffot

sËudy IV were .46 f.or liking and .41- for excitenenÈ. The variances of the

mean.scores ín the present study were .58 for liking and .16 for excitement'

Perhaps the degree of independence between scores that was achíeved in

pil_ot study IV is possíble only once an adequaËely high level of one or

both scores ís achíeved., pasÈ this "critical'r level, other factors may

exert a stronger ínfluence on each score. For ínstanee, a fairly high

exciËement value maY be necessarv for a high llking score' buË ít may not

be sufficienÈ.

Study II

Two hypoÈheses \^rere consÍdered to account for the resulLs of Study I'

one hypothesis was that onl-y exciting TV fare Ís popular r¿ith second and

third grade boys. A second hypothesis hras that the dlstinction between

l-iking and exciÈement \^ras too idif f icult for second and third graders to

make. Líkíng of a program mighÈ be, for Èhem, a cue for the emotional
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label of "excitement". If so, subjects uright experience dífferential states

of arousal, under two T.V. condltíons, but report Èhemselves differentially

excited only if Ëhey had different degrees of liking for Èhe programs.

A second .study was conducted, employing physiol-ogical- measures, to test

thls second hypothesis.

Method

Subjects. Permísslon leËters r¡rere sent hone wiËh second and third

grade boys ín yet another Wínnipeg school. A copy of the letter can be

found at the end of this Appendix. From among those boys wíth parental

permissíon, 33 were chosen at random to be in the study.

ApparaËus and materials. Heart rate was assessed by means of a lrrhittaker

Pul-se l,Iatch. Readings vrere taken every l-5 seconds, and recorded by the

experimenteï. The galvanlc skin response (GSR) rüas recorded by means of

the Lafayette 76094 Psychogalvanometer and 770LO Single Channel- Recorder.

The GSR recordings of resístance were made in the A. C. autornatic centeríng

mode. LafayeÈte elecÈrodes (1176602), curved to conform to finger shape,

were applied to the volar pads of the thumb and third finger of the left

hand, lriËh a zinc-su1-phate gel to improve contact between skin and electrode.

The electrodes vrere held ín place by a velcro Idrap.

Three television excerpts r^rere used, all approxiroaÈely 14 minutes

long: "S.W.4.T." and "C.H.I.P.S.r', from the original pilot studies, and a

documenÈary abouË the cat famil-y from ttUntamed l,{orldt'. 0f all the programs

rated as signif icantly less exciting than "C.H.I.P.S." and t'S.I^I .A.T.tt in

SÈudy I of this AppendÍx, "Untamed lJorld" had been liked the besÈ. (Iü was,

nevertheless, s¡íll signifÍcantly less popular than the other t$lo prograns.)

The televisíon excerpts were shown via a Sony AV8600 colour videoËape

recorder and a Sony CVM-1200U.l2-inch colour television receiver.
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Procedure. Sub jects rilere Èaken from thelr classrooms, índivídually,

to a large, quiet room (Èhe school-rs "Special Usest'room). On the way to

the room, the experimenter lntroduced herself to the subject and explained

that she was doing a sËudy about t'the kinds'of T.V. programs thaÈ boys of

your age l-íke." She tol-d. the subject that she had brought some T.V. pro-

grams to the school for boys to watch, and some equipment that would show

how excited a boy was while he watched the T.V. show. She then invíted

the subject ín to see the equípmenÈ for himself

The experimenÈer showed all- the equípment'to Èhe subject, and let

hin see another subjectls response record. She seated the subject ln

front of the T.V. and puÈ the finger cuffs and the Pulse Watch clip on her

own fingers. She allowed the subject Èo try them on' as wel-l. The experi-

menterts and subjectrs fÍ-ngers !'rere cleaned with a cotton ball soaked in

alcohol, before applying the finger cuffs, and the cuffs r^lere carefull-y

cleaned before the subject put Èhem on.

The experimenter Èhen asked the subject íf he would like to be in her

study. She explained that she would be asking hím to sit very quietly'

wíth the clíp and,cuffs on his fingers, while she got her equipment ready.

Then shers show him a T.V. programr and ask him a couple of questíons aborlt

it. All of the subjects agreed to be in the study, although one boy appeared

Èo be somewhat nervous about Ëhe electrodes. He \^ras returned to class

and replaced by anoÈher subject, randomly selected from among those subjects

who had parenÈal Perni'ssfon.

The experimenter nade sure that the subject was seated comfortably'

r^rith his left hand and arm on the tabl-e. She reminded him that it would

be a few minutes before she turned Èhe T.V. on, since she had Ëo I'balance

the recorderrr fírst. She reminded hirn:
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Remember, I need to have you sit very quietly and sÈÍl-l
from now on, and even for a few mínutes after the T.v. program

is over. Just sit there quieÈly after iÈ i8 over until I come

over and help you take the cuffs off your fingers' The reason

for that ls that if you ¡svs:]our hand around' iÈ can make the

recorderjunp,soitlggksasthoughyouwereextra-excítedabout
the TV shãwr-when r'eally you Just moved your hand' Are you

ready? ltould you 1-ike to- ask any quesÈions before vle start?

once the recording pen f¡IaS centered, and the psychogalvanometer swiÈched

to the A.c. mode of operatíon, a one-minuËe base line was recorded' Then

one of the thïee television programs (deterrnined randornly) was shor¡n to

the subject. After the program \âIas over, the experimenÈer recorded for a

further two minuÈes, then removed the subjectrs el-ecËrodes and Pulse I^latch

clip.

, The experímenter then administered the excitement scale, and the liking

scale in the same ^nner as her Pil-ot Study IV'

Resul ts a-n.r1 l-riscussion

Twoi:Ïi'r;';.'-ìegícalscoresr¿erecalculatedforeachsubject'using

Zillman,s method .(LglL, p. 425). A Heart raÈe T^Ias calculated ín the

followíng nanner

Heart rate readíngs one minuËe befor,e the end of the T.v' presenLatlon,

30 seconds before Èhe end, at the end, and 30 seconds afÈer the end' were

averaged.ThísaveragewassubtracËedfrom'thereadingtakenÈhírty

seconds before the T.V' program \^7as turned on'

^ 
GSR was calculated in.a, simílar ,manner. The maximum GSR readings'

in each ten-second interval.frorr 1 mínuÈe before the programrs end until

30 seconds afLer its end' \ÁIere averaged. This mean $Ias subtracted from

the average of the naximum readíngs in the Èhree l-O-second periods just

before Ëhe T.v. material was switched on. GSR readfngs ütere expressed

ín terms of Arousal Interval- Scale scores' as recormended by Brodsky &
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Brodsky (1978).

Subjectst mean scores on Èhese physiol-ogical measures' and on the liking

and excltement scales, are presented in Table 36. The intercorrelations

between the measures are reported ín Table 37. ttUnËamed Worldt' was rated

as significantl-y less excÍting (g(r,30)=9.31-03 ¡ Pj.0048) and less well

liked (F(1,30)=9.5339, .g=.0044) than the other tÌ¡to programs. This compar-

ison was not signífícant for the physíological measures (F(1,30)=9.0287,

y,.8667, for 
^HR;. 

(F(1,30)=9.791,9, -P=.3807, for aGSR). The díf f erence

between "S.!,I.A.T.tt and "C.H.I.P.S.t' Íras nonsignificant for all four de-

pendent variables (a11- Fs < 1.0, atlgs >.70)'

Tabl-e 36

Mean ÀGSR,
of

À Heart Rate, ExcíÈement, and Likíng Scores for VÍewers
"s.I,ü.A.T.ttr "c.H.r.P.s.t' and "unÈamed tr{orldtt

AHR

Dependent Measure

AGSR Excitement LikíngProgram

r

!'s .I,I.A.T. "

t'c.H.r.P.s."

"Untamed tr'lorld"

0. 39

0.86 t_.91

NoÈe: n = 11 subjects in each program viewing condíËion' Hígher scores

Gã-i""t. higher excitement, lower liking'

-t.26

-1.03

-L.69

0. 30 3.18

3.18

2.36

L.27

1. 1_8
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Table 37

IntercorrelatÍons of.Dependent Variables Among Viewers of All Three Programs

AHR AGSR Excitement LÍkíng

AHR

AGSR

Excitement

Liking

1.0000

-.3858* t-.0000

.289L -.0797

-.2258 .0524

1. 0000

-.3489* 1.0000

*¡ (crit. L<.05; df=31) .29L7, for a one-talled test.

The faílure of the physiological measures Èo distinguish between

programs was discouragíng, although it was reassuring Èo fínd no differences

in physiological arousal between "C.H.I.P.S." and "S.I^I.A.T. t'. Thís pattern

of resulÈs suggested that the experimenter may have been completely mfs-

taken about the excitement value of a documentary abouL cats. Subjects

may have been just as excíted by it as they were by "S.I^I.4.T." and t'C.H.I.P.S.rr,

but might have been rating ít as less exciting because they liked it less.

The conelation between the two meâsures argued against this interPre-

Èation however. The excitement and líking scores.htere obviousl-y not just

t\,ro measures of the same Èhing: Although signifícantly correlated, they

shared onLy L27" of their variance in co¡nmon.

At this point, the search for a nonexcítíng buL well liked control-

program was abandoned. Hopefully, it \,üLll- be possible to find such a

program for use with elementary school boys. Until it is found, no direct

Ëest of the arousal effecËs of televÍsion on aggression will be possÍble

wÍth this age group.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

EPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY WINNIPEG, CANADA
R3T 2N2

Dear Parent:

During the next few weeks we will- be conducÈing a study at a number

of l,linnipeg school-s on what children get out of watching TV' This letter
ís being sãnt home wfth al-l- the boys ín your sonts room' although it is
posstblã that there wl-ll not be Èime to íncl-ude all the boys in the study.
We are tryíng to find out how children reacÈ to different televisíon pro-
grams. I^lã ril-l *.t"ure ho\^l excíted children become (for instance, how

iast their hearts beat) when they watch part of an ordinary televísíon
program such as t'UnÈamed l,Iorldtt or rrs.I^¡.A.T.rt. I'Ie wÍll record this
infórmation from little cuffs r¿hich Ëhe boys wíll r,{ear around their
fingers. I^le wil-l also ask them how much Èhey líked the program, how

"*"ltíng they thought it was, and a few questions to see how much of the
program Èhey remember.

If you are willing to have your chil-d partíeipate ín this study'
please sign the permissíon sl-ip at Èhe bottom of the page and have it
ieturned to your childts teacher today or tomorro\^l. If there are any

questions you would líke to ask us about this study, please call I'{endy

Josephson between 7:00 and 9:00 in the evening at 452-L7O6. A copy of
the studyrs results, once conpleÈed, will be available aÈ the school'

Yours sincerelY,

:

UM

.t

I^lendy Josephson
Ph.D. Student

Robert A. Altemeyer
AssocÍate Professor

My child has my permissíon to serve in the TV study' My childrs

name as

(Signed)

Parent or Guardlan
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APPENDIX F

REVERSED EXCITEMENT SCALE USED IN PILOT STI]DIES IV' V AND VI



How excited did you feel while you were watching the TV show?

l. .Not,-At AIl, Þrcited ¡. A LiftJ.e Bir Excired 3. Pretty Excited + Very Excited

P
ol

^O
o

ô ^âo
O
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APPENDIX G

LETTER SENT Ho},fE To PARENTS FoR THE MAIN EXPERIT'{ENT



EPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

.^¡
Irrr-

-

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

Wendy JosePhson
Lecturer
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WINNIPEG, CANADA
R3T 2N2

Robert A. AltemeYer
Assocíate Professor

UM

Dear. Parent:

In a few days we wll-l- be conducting a lltÈle study at your sont s

school on the things that children geÈ from watchlng televlsion. I{e

would Like to ask lorrr permissíon for your son to be one of the subjecÈs

in this studY.

In our study, chíldren r¿ill- be shown part of an ordínary television
program, srrch as'ítC.H.I.P.S." or "S.W.4.T.t'. I^le w111 then find out, by

askíng a few quesÈions and pJ-aying a shorË game, what they t'gotttfrom

it. The whole study will täke abãut 30 minutes, much of whích wíl1 be

spent plaYing floor hockeY

If you are wílling to have your son particfpate in thÍs study jusÈ

slgn the permlssion sllp aË the Lottom of the page and have iË returned

ao"yo,r, ,änts teacher:,today,or, tooorrow. If you have a4)l questions y9¡¡'

would like to ask about the study, please call ![endy Josephson at
474-8255. I,le will- send a report of 

- 
the results of this study to the

school once theY are available'

Yours sincerelY,

has my permissíon to serve
My child
in the t'TV study".

(Signed)

(Parent or Guardian)
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APPENDIX H

CHARACTERISTIC AGGRESSIVENESS MEASI]RE
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TEACHER RATING FORM

Please check off on this líst any behavior which
shows at school:

Does noË listen to Èhe teacher.

GÍves dirty l-ooks or makes unfriendlþ gestuïes to other studenÈs'

Makes up stories and l-ies Èo get oÈher students into trouble'

Does things Ëhat bother others'

Starts fíghts over nothing'

Pushes or shoves other students'

__ Is alwaYs getting into trouble'

Says mean things.

'Takes other studenÈs' things without asking'
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APPENDIX I

QUESTIONNAIRES FOR OBTAINING INFORMATION.ASOUT REAT,TTY/FANTASY ORIENTATION

AND IDENTIFICATION, FOR THE VIOLENT AND NONVIOLENT TELEVISION PROGRAMS
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1 Did the things on thís show really happen?

Yes

Z. Is the S.!I.A.T. l-eader a real person?

Yes

3 Is the S.I^I.A.T. leader like a real person?

Yes

tr{hile you T,rere watching Ëhis show, did you sometimes pretend that
you rárere, one of the ,people ín the show?

Yes

No

5. Who did you Pretend You were?

No

No

No

'1-
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1. Did the things on thl-s TV show really happen?

Yes

No

2 Is the boy DannY a real Person?

Yes

No

3. Is Danny like a real Person?

Yes

No

4 lrlhil-e you rüere watching this show, did you sometimes pretend that
you r{ere one of the people in the show?

Yes

No

5. lfho dÍd You Pretend You were?
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APPENDIX J

RAI^I DATA FOR THE MAIN E)GERIMENT

Key for Data Coding

coluum l-:

column 2:

column 3:

colunn 4:

col-unn 5:

column 6:

columns 7-8:

colurrn 9:

columns l-0-11-:

Charac ter istic Aggres siveness
l- = hígh, 2 = intermediaÈe, 3 = low

Frustration Order
1 = before TV, 2 = after TV

Reality/Fantasy Or ientaÈÍon
1=realÍtyr 2=f.an:^basy

Ide¡rtif Ícation with Protagonist
1 = ldentífied, 2 = not identified

Televisi-i¡:i ílon¡l ition
1 = norrvíolenË rontenÈ
2 = violenË colrrent onlY
3 = violent. conf. ent and cues

Cues
I = nlrcs. .? = nl ..qr.lesg Ét È t ' !

Group number (withín each level of television condition
and frustraÈion order)

Initial Aggression score

Total Aggression Score
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